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FORECAST
Cloudy wiUt occatUHiml c le a r  
perkxU today and Wediu:Mlay 
morning becoming sunny with 
■ few clou^ perWs in the af- 
ternooo. A little colder, light 
windj.
The Daily Courier
SE R V IN G  1 H E  O K A N A G A N  —  C A N A D A 'S F R U IT  BOW L
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Wed­
nesday 20 and 30. Ycsterday'a 
tem peratures w ere recorded at 
40 and  22 overnight.
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BLAZE NEAR KAMLOOPS
Five Tots Die 
Alone in Home
N ot more than 7< per copy
KAilLOOPS. B.C. (C P )-F iv e l 
ehildreo, the eldest five years 
of age, died Monday night when 
fire  roared through their small 
fram e home on the outskirts of 
the community of Banrierc, 45 
miles north of here.
The five children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Bowie were alone 
in the houie when the fire 
erupted suddenly and swept 
quickly through the small home.
Dead are Robert Bowie, 5: 
GUbert, 4; John, 3; S unley , 18 
months, and H a r  v e y, five 
months.
The parents were not a t home 
when the fire broke out. There 
Is no fire-fighting equipment In 
B arriere, a community of some 
500 In the north Thompson Val­
ley .
Police arc  investigating the 
fire. Its  cause has not been de 
term ined.
ROMP said the fire w as no­
ticed by neighbors about 11 
p.m. But no rescue a ttem pt was 
made, neighbors said, because 
they did not think anyone was 
in the house.
In any case, they told police, 
by the time the blaze w as no­
ticed it was burning too fiercely 
to approach it.
One neighbor told jwlice that 
the house appeared to "just 
blow up" in smoke and flame.
The charred bodies of the 
children were recovered from 
the ruins this morning.
Mr. and Mrs, Bowie were out 
visiting friends a t the tim e of 
the fire.
Communication with B arriere  
was difficult. Telephone lines to 
the community have been down 
since a recent storm swept the 
area.
CITY WITH PENTiaON
IN PHONE PROBE CALL
'Fathers' Of Kelowna 
Lauded At Ceremony
A distinguished gathering of 
guests, over 100 strong, attend­
ed Motiday’s afternoon Kelowna 
council Inaugural meeting, 
hearing reports from  Mayor R. 
F . Parkinson and hU council 
and watching a well-run cere­
m ony which ended at a recep­
tion In the Aquatii^ Club.
A fter Mayor Parkinson had 
called the meeting to order. 
M agistrate D. White, explained 
th a t due to a technicality In the 
Municipal Act, it had been 
necessary to have legal swear­
ing In to office on Saturday, 
but th a t this would not detract 
from  the Inaugural session.
M agistrate White Introduced 
council m em bers whom he de­
scribed as " th e  men who have 
contributed so much to the 
growth and w ealth of the city. 
We should be proud of them ."
Ex-mayors 0 . L. Jones, A. 
McKay, J. Pettigrew and W. 
Hughes-GamM were introduced 
by Mayor ParUnkon. Dr. W. J . 
iGsox, •  freem in of the city, 
was also given a special intro­
duction.
O ther guests introduced were 
M ah Fong, Chinese community 
leader, David Pugh, M P for 
Okanagan South, and cx-alder 
m en B. M. B aker and R, D. 
Horton.
Special guests from other 
Okanagan communities were 
M ayor E . Bruce Cousins of 
Vernon, M ayor M aurice P . Fin-
nerty of Penticton, together 
with their wives and alderm en 
of the two cities with their 
wives. Also attending w as ex­
mayor Frank Becker of Ver­
non.
Sworn In at the ceremony 
were H. C. E. Sladcn and O. E . 
Leboe of the Kelowna District 
Board of School Trustees.
Rt. Rev. W. R. Coleman, Bis­
hop of Kootenay, gave the in­
vocation.
A special Red Cross award 
to Ma.vor Parkinson is the sub­
ject of a photograph on page 
three. Other aw ards w ere com­
posite photographs of the 1961 
council to cx-aldermen Baker 
and Horton,
Other distinguished guests 
present In c lu d ^  M rs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games, Mrs. G. A. Mc­
Kay, Mrs. D. K, Gordon, J .  
U d d , Mrs. D. Pugh. M rs. D 
Wbfte, Ven, Archdeacon and 
M rs. Catchpole, M rs. C. E , 
Sladeh, M rs. O. E . Leboe, Mr. 
ami Mrs. E . R . Pelly, D r. and 
M rs. C. B, Holmes. Princess of 
the Lake Vivian Dore and her 
chaperon, M rs. J .  L. Bucholtr 
Mrs. C. M. U psett. M rs. E. 
Winter. Mrs. A. J .  Treadgold, 
Mrs. V. Butler, Mrs. R . Stir 
ling, and other civic and public 
figures In Kelowna.
Following the m eeting, which 
ended a t 4 p.m ., a civic recep­
tion was held a t the Kelowna 
Aquatic Q ub Hall.
Canada-Wide 
Drug Swoop
CEREMONY AT CITY HALL
New alderman L.A.N. Pot- 
tcrton, right, new school trus­
tee. Otto Le Boc, centre, are
seen here being sworn In by 
M agistrate D. M. White a t 
the city hall. Reports on the
Monday’s council meeting 
and inaugural m eeting are  
published elsewhere on this
page.
(Courier Staff Photo).
Helicopters Go to Rescue 
Of Stricken Ship's Crew
HALIFAX (CP)—Helicopters Shearwater naval a ir  station.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
swooped down on the narcotics 
racket in tbrce cities today, ar­
resting 38 suspected traffickers 
in Vancouver, Victoria and Cal­
gary.
Man, US Kills 
Daughter, Self
TORONTO (C P )-A n  85-year- 
old Toronto man beat his 61- 
yearold  spinster daughter with 
a hammer, then killed him.self 
by gulping carbolic acid, jwlicc 
said today.
R e t i r e d  clothing merchant 
Max Cohen was dead on arrival 
at hospital Monday. His daugh­
ter Rose Is tn hospital with head 
cuts and a suspected fractured 
skull.
His wife Millie. 82. took a 
hammer blow on the arm when 
she tried to Intervene tn the 
tieattng. The daughter lived with 
her parents.
Police said they could dis­
cover no apparent reason for 
(he beating.
A joint statem ent by  the 
RCMP and Vancouver police 
said t h e  arrests culminated 
months of intensive investiga­
tion by the two forces.
All those a r r e s t e d  were 
charged with conspiracy to tra f­
fic in narcotics. Twenty-five of 
tlie 38 wero also charged with 
possession of narcotics fo r tra f­
ficking purposes, and multiple 
charges were laid tn  some 
cases.
Police said 47 ounces of 
Heroin were involved tn the sus­
pected distribution network in 
the three cities.
started  removing the crew  from 
the grounded freighter Suerte to 
day when rough seas and shal­
low w ater kept tugs from reach­
ing her,
A navy helicopter brought off 
Capt. Dimltrlos Charlssis of 
Athens in m id-m orning  to dis­
cuss his ship’s plight witli shii> 
ping agent.? and salvage men.
A few hours la ter they de­
cided to remove all 28 crew 
m em bers except a watchdog 
squad of three. Navy and air 
force helicopters did the job in 
relays, landing the m en, most 
of them  Greeks, a t nearby
The 7,238-ton Suerte ran  onto 
coastal reef about 15 miles 
east of here late Monday night 
in foggy w eather. She was 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Kennedy outlines his new 
legislative program today for 
Democratic l e a d e r s  charged 
with piloting It through an cloc- 
tlon-year Congress.
Kennedy Invited his party’s 
chieftains for a preview of the 
State-of-the-Unlon message he 




VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  Rc- 
tnii Merchants Association said 
today that introduction of trad ­
ing stamps in British Columbia 
by three largo superm arket 
chains will lead to "chaos In the 
m arket place’’ and called on the 
provincial government to put an 
end to the practice.
In a statement sent to  Attor­
ney-General Bonner, with copies 
to CCF-NDP Opposition Leader 
Strachan and Liberal Leader 
Pcrrdult. the association said It 
appeared the chains had devised 
a method of getting "around the 
law ."
"This action is only the begin­
ning of a chain of events th a t 
will sweep every aspect of the 
re tail trade and wo foresee n 
period of chao.s In the m arket 
place throughout B.C. If thin 
nefarious scheme goes unchal­






UMi ANOELER (AP) -  L i-  
Ooi. Henry Deutxchendorf end 
hit were bringing thetr 
tlghbjet BJI8 bomber down nt 
CardwtU, Texas. Air Force 
base.
Suddenly •  woman's low, 
husky v o i c e  whispered a 
(vaming In hts ear. He looked, 
and sure enough, two engines 
had flamed o u i
Hit erdw hektd (he warn­
ings In time to trim the ship 
properly ibr the landing only
LONDON (AP) — A go-slow 
move by 200,000 British po.stal 
worker.s today forced the gen­
eral ix)st office into an em er­
gency plan for switching m ail 
around the country and lessen 
ing the load in the capital.
On the fiopr nt post office 
headquarters in London were 
VA day’s work.
Hundreds of bags of m ail 
were diverted to  Edinburgh, 
Crowe, Leeds. Cardiff and other 
provincial centres w here sorting 
offices are less clogged than in 
London.
The postal workers arc de­
manding nn unspecified pay in­
crease. thus fa r refused because 
of the Conservative govern­
m ent’s cu rren t wage freeze. 
S|X)kcsmcn for the Union of 
Post Office Workers claim ed big 
sticcesscs In the country with a 
24-hoitr backlog of work nt Man 
Chester and delays of up to  12 
hours nt Birm ingham  and Bris 
tol.
One of the effects of the dis 
pute has been to encourage B rit­
ons lo m ail early  for the soccer 
football pools, a national betting 
craze. Winners got no payoff If 
their selections a re  not post­
marked by 4 p.m . Saturday.
(Sco earlier story ))nge 10)
The Halifax salvage tug  Foun­
dation Vigilant and the navy 
patrol boat Loon stood by the 
stricken ship after Capt. Charis- 
sis sent out a distress call.
There was confusion about the 
Sucrte’s registry. Lloyd’s of 
London listed her as P anam an­
ian. The word Beirut painted on 
her stern  indicated she was Leb­
anese but her agents here. 
F. K. W arren Ltd.. said she is 
now registered in Costa Rica.
The Suerte stuck fast Monday 
night on hidden rocks about 5()0 
feet off Shut-In Island near the 
entrance to the little fishing port 
of Three Fathom  Harbor,
She began leaking badly. By 
morning much of her hold was 
filled with w ater. H er engine- 
room w as flooded.
US M akes 9 th  Test
WASHINGTON (A P )-A  low 
yield nuclear test blast, the 
ninth to be announced by the 
United States Atomic Energy 
Commission in its current sc 
ries, was set off today a t the 
Nevada test site.
Cost Limit Set At $500 
For Expert Investigation
Kelowna City Council has backed up 
a  PenHcton plea for an expert probe into 
the Okanagan telephone ra te  structure 
-provided such an inquiry does not cost 
the city more than  $500. Vernon also 
backs the probe. Move follows the O ka­
nagan Telephone Company's application 
to the Public Utilities Commission to  in­
crease its charges. . «
A  motion approving the inquiry was passed unani­
mously at the council’s meeting M onday shortly after a 




GLASGOW (A P )-A  Glas­
gow education committee 
hopes one-eighth of an apple 
a day will keep the dentist 
away.
Starting next week every 
schoolchild in West Lothian 
County will get one - eighth 
of an apple after lunch as 
p a r t of a tooth - cleaning 
campaign.
" I t  is not the size of the 
piece of apple tha t counts.’’ 
said Dr. Alan Simpson, the 
county health officer. "A 
sm all piece, p r o p e r l y  
chewed, will serve the pur­
pose."
"A sm all portion of apple 
eaten a fte r a m eal Is as ef­
fective in cleaning the teeth 
as a whole apple would be,’’ 
said Mrs. M. C. Lennon, 
county dental officer.
According to  Aid. E . Winter, 
who answered the call, the 
Penticton council were discus­
sing the m atter and were an­
xious to hear from Kelowna.
Mayor Parkinson explained 
that earlier in the day he had 
been in conversation on the 
m atter with Penticton who 
were concerned over the pro­
posed rate increase.
Aid. Stuart asked Kelowna 
whether council would consid­
er the three municipalities con­
cerned bringing in an expert 
from Saskatchewan to investi­
gate ra te  structure of telephone 
service in the Okanagan, Cost 
was said to be between $250 and 
$500 for each community for 
this investigation.
Penticton, it was said, felt 
the increase w as going through 
with too little opposition,
" I  don’t  see what there is to 
discuss, I thought we had se t 
tied the m a tte r,"  said Aid. A. J . 
Treadgold.
"I do. I  can’t sec a 30 pci 
cent increase in commercial 
rates and a five percent in­
crease in residential ra tes. I 
also don’t see why Wcstbank 
and Winfield, both of which are  
within our trading area, should 
bo on long distance,’’ stated
Aid. C. M. Llpsett.
" I  can’t tee  any harm  in get­
ting the facts. \Vc are protect­
ing the taxpayers,’* said Mayor 
Parkinson.
Alderman E. R . W inter said 
he saw no objection, providf^ 
the three cities concerned 
share the cost.
The motion was then passed, 
unanimously, t h a t  Kelowna 
would participate in the pro­
ject, provided cost did not ex­
ceed 5500.
I t  was hinted a t  the council 
meeting th a t the investigator 
from Saskatchewan m ight pos­
sibly also take a look a t  recent­
ly discussed variance in natural 
gas bills. This m atte r, now 
under advisem ent by the Kel­
owna and D istrict Chamber of 
Commerce, was not discussed 
by council.
Vernon’s E. Bruce Cousins 
said today Vernon would defi­
nitely join Penticton and Kel­
owna in the probe.
"We owe it to  the people of 
Vernon and to satisfy ourselves 
tha t existing ra tes  are  ju st,"  
Mayor Cousins said.
The deelsion was m ade In 
council cham ber Monday fol­
lowing a telephone call to th® 
m ayor from  Penticton.
United Front Possible
minutea ahead. A jposslble ac­
cident was averted.
Tha voica came from a  
black box In tha bombar'a 
Instrument panel.'
The cight-pound box. a min­
iature txpa recorder, waa 
hooked u p . with the panel'a 
system of warning Hidits. 
When the cnglnea (lamed out. 
the box began playbif a re- 
cording of The vulco of Gina 
Drazln, a . pretty aecretary 
In the Northrop Corporation
Vocal
plant whero Iho box wns 
made.
Why wAsn't a man’fl voice 
used?
A woman'a voice gets more 
attention In a bomber cockpit. 
. The voice "wornlng nyatcm 
la being Installed In a ll B-58 
bombers because pilot nttcn- 
tlon can be diverted from the 
panel llghta by n number of 
cmergenclcf. He may over­
look ' vl«|inl algnala but testa 
ahow. pilot response to GIna’a 
dulcet tonea la •Immediate,
Prairies Still Cold
EDMONTON (C P )-N o  Imme­
diate relief was seen todoy from 
the frigid tcmpernlurcs ncross 
the prairie provinces.
The weather office In Edmon­
ton said bclow-zcro tompcro- 
turen will remain for at least 
another four days.
Death Toll 91 
In Dutch Crash
WOERDEN (Reuters) -  The 
death toll in Holland'.*! worst 
ra il d isaster was set nt 91 to­
day ns more than 1,000 tired 
rescue workers finished their 
nil-night job of clearing wreck 
age.
WORLD ROUNDUP
A meeting between the civic 
heads of Kelowna, Vernon and 
Penticton m ay take place in 
the near future in an effort to 
present a united front to the 
Public Utilities Commission at 
hearings over Okanagan Tele­
phone Company’s rate increase 
application.
All three councils, meeting 
for their first business sessions 
of 962, discussed the ra te  in­
creases.
Mayor E. Bruce Cousins of 
Vernon told his council last 
night that the three executive 
heads, himself. Mayor R. F . 
Parkinson of Kelowna and May­
or Maurice Finnerty of Pentic­
ton would m eet to exchange ad ­
vice on a brond front in the 
m atter. He said all have agreed 
to m eet for the discussions.
Vernon's 1961 council did not
CANADA'S HIGH 







LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) - -  Antoine Gizenga’s political 
party  today discinimod his leadership ns moclernte forces 
converged for a showdown to oust Gizcnga from nn active 
role In the Colgolcso govcrnmeht.
Canada's Living Costs Up
OTTAWA (CP) —• Living costs Iq Conndn reached a 
record high In November ns the consum er price Index rose 
by one tenth of a point to 129.8 nt Dec. 1.
Soviet Agrees To Free Airliner
MOSCOW (AP) —- Tlio Soviet government agreed today 
lo rclcnso n Belgian airliner forced down Monday In Soviet 
Armenia while on a  flight from Tehran to  Bnisflcia witli 27 
persona nboard.
Trading Stamp Issue In Doubt
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorrtfcy-Gencrnl Bonner said Monday 
there la little m ore the government can do to tightbn regu­
lations against trading stam ps. '
Anti-Dufch Trouble Expected
J a k a r t a  (Reuters) -— Indonesia today expected a now 
nnll-Nothcrlonds outburst In the wake of the two-day-old 
"D utch-pcrpclrntcd”  attem pt to aasnsBlnato president 
Sukarno with a  grenade.
Pow er plan 'Ensures Firm Contract'
VANCOUVER (C P )>-C hairm an Dr. Hugh Iteenloyslde 
of Iho British Columbia Power Commission said Iho floclal 
Credit Government’s plan to aell Coluumbln power In the 
U tltcd States would cnsura •  rigid contract.
U.K. Answers 
Russian SOS
LONDON (A P )-A  ra re  drug 
was rushed by plane from Lon­
don to Moscow today to save 
the life of one of Rus.sln’s top 
scientists. An appeal for tho 
drug, Uronphii, was flashed to 
lx>ndon Monday night by tho So­
viet Institute of Medicine.
Tho sick scientist was identi­
fied ns Lev Dnvidovlc Lnndnu, 
Russian physicist recently h u rt 
In a car crash.
openly oppose tho increases, 
but asked for clarification of 
telephone company financing, 
ra te  classifications and cost of 
operating d irect distance dial­
ing.
They noted a t the tim e of ap­
plication th a t tho proposed In­
crease varied from 30 percent 
on com m ercial accounts to 
nothing on .some domestic ac­
counts. resulting in an overall 
Increase In revenue lo the com­
pany of about 11 percent.
The Public Utilities Ck)mmls- 
sin. in a le tter to the Vernon 
council, suggested tha t repre­
sentation should bo m ade by 
Vernon nt forthcoming public 
hearings on the ra te  increases.
Tho PUC, In a  le tte r to Kel­
owna, sim ilar to the one re­
ceived nt Vernon, suggested tho 
city have representation cither 
ns nn Individual community or 




HALIFAX (CP) -  Tho Pnna 
mnnlan freighter Suerto re  
mnincd uprWtt In diminishing 
B<)n9 on rocks off Bhut-In Island, 
15 miles cast of here, today.
A navy helicopter picked up 
the skipper of Ihc stranded 
freighter and took him to Hali­
fax but tho rest of tho 28-mnn 
crew elected to stay aboard.
'Dm vessel continued to take 
water Into her engine room. A 
lifeboat had been lowered over 
tho sido but no attempt was 
made lo reach shore at 'Diree 





Crime has dropped to. Its 
winter low in Kelowna, accord­
ing to the December rc iw t ol 
tho RCMP.
In D(3ccmbcr there were 18 
traffic court convictions, 225 
parking convictions and one 
other, under city bylaw. Com­
plaints received and handled, 
totalled 100.
n iero  were 17 liquor cnsca 
before tho court and police de­
scribe the liquor condition aa 
"flntlsfactory."
Stolen bicycles totaUed.M and 
14 wero recovered,
Revenue collected totalled 
81,551,50 In fines, 8101 In costs 
and 881 for tho federal gtjvorn- 
ment.
Fines totalled 855 for 222 II-' 
legal and overparklng viola­
tions, 180 for4 8  Illegal leR turn 
violations and 810 fOr ono fail­
ure lo yield. TightHof-wajr In •  
croMwalk.
V
FA O S 1  B lX O irM A  DA1X.T COCmiES. TITEiL. JAN. t .  I t t l REPORT ON KELOWNA
Mayor's Speech Covers 
Wide Range of Topics
Here Is ■ complete report of 
Mayor H. F . Parkinion 's in­
augural address to City Coun- 
hlghllghti of which were 
given in Monday's Dally Cour­
ier.
The Mayor begins his report 
by welcoming a newcomer to 
council—Aid. Lance Potterton, 
" I  am sure th a t Aid. Potterton 
will contribute a lot to coun­
cil and we welcome his appear­
ance here today," he said.
' We regret the absence of 
the Prem ier here today but be 
had to return  to Victoria to get 
ready for the sitting of the 
Legislature. We do wish he and 
his government sincere best 
wishes and our cooperation for 
the coming year and trust that 
the government will take steps
pump to bring In 
sand.
"Tn this way we would have 
one of the finest and most a t­
tractive beach areas on the con­
tinent. Also one that could be 
k t|ii clean with l.each-ckaning 
equipm ent and again in my 
opinion would appreciate rather 
than depreciate the lakeshore 
proiierty of the upland owners.
CLUB PBAI8 ED
" I  would like to congratulate I  
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club for the work they have 
dona during the past year and 
it is wonderful to think that In 
m id-summer of this year an 18 
hole golf course will be in oper­
ation, This will be one of the 
finest and most scenic golf 
courses in British Columbia.
least bunding win s ta rt in April
and the school should be ready 
(or students in 1963. This again 
will do much for the whole 
Okanagan.
"We have had word that Or­
chard Distilleries intend to com­
mence operations in the city
during the coming season.
There has t>een some delay but 
we have t>een assured that a 
s ta rt will be made in 1962.
"In  closing, I would like to 
give my council's and my own 
very sincere thanks to our staff, 
.the press, and other news me-
freah clean 1 nhls appointment. I "Ju st a word on city service. U ja rnembers of the Chamber
We have appointed a city I  We feel that our City Hall staff jof Commerce and the Jayctes
engineer. Ted Lawrence of are capable and co-op*.railve. yjg School Board as well as
Burnaby, who will arrive tO'Our outside workers are  i t  in­
take over duties In mid-Jaau- terested in the welfare of the 
ary. Mr. Lawrence is a very city as council. Power failures.
mayors and alderm en. I  have
served on city council for IT 
years, not counting four years 
stint in the arm y in between. 
During this tim e I had the privi­
lege of working under Mayt«' 
Alec McKay, Bill Hughes- 
Games and the late Jack  Ladd. 
These m ayors and their prede­
cessors together with the alder­
men of the day did much to 
plan for an ideal city and at 
tlie same tim e protect the econ­
omy of the district and the fin­
ancial status of the city. We 
owe a great deal to these dedi­
cated citizens."
qualified engineer and with tiie 
rapid growth and the enlarge­
ment of the city your council 
felt that a qualified engineer 
was a necessity. We da appreci­
ate the work that our Wivks 
SuiJerintendent, Mr. Trueman, 
and his assistant Bernard Dean j Public 
have given to the city during 
the years since our last engineer 
went to North Vancouver.
to lighten the load on municipal I Also, it is most Interesting to 
taxpayers, esoecially in the note tha t Mountain Shadows
field of education costs.
" I  am proud to leiKirt that 
work will progress this vear 
for the development of Knox 
M'suntatn Park. This is an asset 
that has laid dorm ant for many 
years having been given to the 
city by the late Dr. Boyce and 
I can assure you that when we 
flnallre our plans for Knox 
Mountain Park  this will be one 
of the best recreational areas 
In the Province.
water main breaks, storm drain 
problems and snow removal 
problems are quickly attcrded 
to by city crews. This winter to 
date has presented many proL 
lems with weekend snow but I 
think all must agree th«t our 
Works Departrnenl h s 
been on the job even though 
the crews had to work ail night 
they have been able to .teep 
traffic moving and have con­
tributed much beyond the ordi­
nary call of duty.
CROSBY IMPROVINO
many other city appointed MONICA, Calif (AP)
com nuttees together with ser-t^ Crosby Is r ^
vice clubs and doaens of o lh e r ;L „ .j^  *hf= If  
organlialions and groups work- j  uf*
ing wholeheartedly for the bet-|„wy^.„u Dr 
term ent o* our commuiilty. jL rg e r , sa id ’ Crosby probably 
I think it only fitting at this'w ill be released from hospital 
time to pay our respects to past within a week.
US Aid Pledged S. Viet Nam 
Months Ago Says Primate
GOING UP!
Workmen in Amsterdam, 
Holland, get to work in an 
unusual vvay as they trans- 
jKsrt tim ber Joists up to tb.e 
Ecene of wo.-k via hand haul­
age. W crkman out of the p;c-
ture below hands up tim ber 
to I'.ij mate above, and he tn 
turn sends it up to the next 
;*.?rcy. Wood was transpcrt- 
cd up five ftcries tlii* way.
Police Search For Hoods 
in Two Beating Deaths
are
MONTREAL (CP) — Police four men cam e to 
searching for hoodlums who J  ® ^ e r n
the Belle 
to collect
, , . * J  .u weekly "dues”  from a waiter,
beat two men to death In sep-, body of Joseph LeClerc.
cra te  Incidents in east - end 42, owner of the Mount Royal
M ontreal during the weekend
Charlies Ottls. 42, died in hos­
pital Sunday of m ultiple frac­
tures after he was beaten, al­
legedly by four m em bers of a 
protection gang tha t has long 
plagued M ontreal’s taverns and 
night clubs.
Police said Ottis was attacked 
when he tried  to Intervene as
K EPT FAITH
"We feel tha t we have kept
faith with those in the new 
erexs of th t enlarged city and 
at the sam e tim e will not ex­
ceed the mill ra te  increase 
mentioned publicly prior to 
boundary extension. W ater was 
1‘ uppUed early last year to 
Wcodlawn-Cameron and KLO 
Hoad areas. Plans had been 
completed as you have heard to 
completely serve the new areas 
of the city and to this end a 
money bylaw will be submitted 
in early spring. If you vote In 
favor this work will be done 
over a three year period.
"It Is our hope that a Parks 
and Recreation Commission to 
centralize and co-ordinate the 
operations and staffs of the 
Arena, Aquatic, Parks, Rccrea 
tion Commission etc. will come 
into being during 1962.
We Intend to take early  action 
to improve the eastern approach 
to our city. Much work and
just outside our city limits pro 
fiose to have a nine hale golf 
course in operation this year 
and with a further nine hole 
development In the future n ii*  
we think, is real progress and 
could make the Okinagan a 
golfers’ mecca.
"Our airport development has 
progressed steadily and within 
the next two or three weeks 
our night lighting will be com­
pleted. CPA service which has 
been interrupted due to devel­
opments in the airt>ort has re­
sumed. We deplore the lack of 
Sunday service but steps are 
being taken to have a lietler aed* 
vice put into effect in th t fu­
ture. Our next step will l>e to 
request Ottawa for navigation 
aids and work is now being 
done in this connection 
"A forward step was taken 
during the past year when Jack 
Brow was appointed recreation­
al director for the city. Jack Is 
very dedicated and very cap­
able recreational director and 
the work that he has already 
done since taking this Job 
proves that we did not do wrong
SOUDLY BEHLND
"Your council is solidly be­
hind the Theatre Committee in
their efforts to fiU one of our SNOW PR0BLE5I WASHINGTON (AP) -  The South Viet Nam  border.
rtm aining few amenities byj "Speaking of snow removal j Roman Catholic archbishop ofj
building a practical and func-jand services generally I would “ ........... ....
tionai theatre that can seat] wish a t this time to thank the
enough patrons to niake it [x>s-| Highways Superintendent and 
ible to bring in top shows and his staff for their very fine co­
operation at all times and es­
pecially their efficient st.ow 
plowing efforts in this to date 
troublesome winter.
" I t  is my hope that interested 
persons in the South Paadoiy
at lists <is well as encouraging 
Si'cal productions. We are iK'si- 
live that this will become a 
reality in 1662 and it will cer­
tainly add a lot to Kelowna’s 
facilities.
Rcstaiurant, was found early  , , . , . • .
Saturday by his sister ■ in - law planning has akeady  been done
after several unsuccessful a t­
tem pts to reach him by phone.
Police said the victim was 
killed by repeated blows on the 
head with a soft drink bottle. 
They believe two men attacked 




rallied a fte r yesterday’s trounc­
ing to lead  the stock m arket 
higher during light trading to­
day.
Banks, one of the hardest hit 
in the downslide yesterday, 
cam e back strongly v/ith Bank 
of M ontreal recording the morn­
ing’s biggest gain. VA  points.
Liquors w ere also strong as 
Canadian Brew eries advanced 
Vi. The company has announced 
it  plans a five-for-one stock split.
In m otor issues, U.S. Ford 
and G eneral Motors climbed 
two points each.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls w ere up 1.08 nt 618.35, 
base m etals .16 a t 213,34 and 
western oils .92 a t 117.98. Golds 
dipped .15 a t  90.87. The 11 a.m
tim e yesterday.
International Nickel led bast 
m etals higher with a % gain 
Ventures. Fnlconbridgo and D.o 
minion Foundries and Steel all 
had advances of Vt, In speculn- 
tives, N orthgate climbed 12 
cents to  $2.60.
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
M em ber of the Investment 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’* E astern  Prices
Pac. Pete 14% 15
Royalite 12% 12%
MINES
B ralom e 6.45 6.50
Craigmont 17V4 17%
Gunnar 8.35 8.40
Hudson Bay. 54%. 54%
Noranda 59% 59%
Steep Rock 8.05 8.10
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 37 37%
Inter. Pipe 80% 81
North Ont. 19% 20
Trans Can. 27 27Vs
Trans Mtn. 14% i4rs
Que. Nat. G ai 7% 7%
Westcoast Vt. 19 . 19V4
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.72 0.56
All Can Div. 6.39 7.00
Can Invest Fund 10.75 11.78
F irst Oil 5.01 5.48
Grouped Income 3.84 4.20
Investors Mut 13.35 14.51
Mutual Inc. 5.66 6.19
North Amer 11.04 12.07
Trans-Can "C " 6.75 7 30
In this connection and we trust 
that when we are finished, our 
eastern  approach will be in 
keeping with our outstanding 
approach from the West 
"An economic survey by the 
Provincial Government is now 
being undertaken and the re­
sult of this survey should be 
forthcoming early this year, 
This is something, tha t will be 
of g rea t value to our whole 
community In regard  to plan 
ning for industries, agriculture 
needs and m any other facets 
"We are endeavoring to have 
the Provincial Government ap­
point an Advisory Plarming 
Committee for Community 
Planning Area No. 1 so tha t the 
city and area planners can work 
together with the proper plan 
ning of our whole district.
One of m y dream s is the de 
veloplng of the beach area 
south of Okanagan Lake Bridge 
At the present tim e we have 
very narrow  beach area  with 
from one htindrcd to four hun­
dred feet of shallow w ater 
Looking a t  aerial pictures of 
the area from  the bridge to 
Strathcona P ark  and even be­
yond there to Gyro P ark  the 
lack of depth of beach, the mud 
flats in some cases would in my 
opinion suggest th a t a long 
range program  be instituted 
whereby the owners of lake- 
shore property be approached 
in an endeavor to have them 
surrender their reparion rights 
and allow the city, over a per­
iods -t-1.08 iod of ten years, to extend the 
Golds — .15 beach a rea  from 200 to 60& feet 
B Metals -f .16 from w hat beach area  now 
W Oils -t- .92 exists by using a dredge or, sand




Util +  .30
"1 would like at thix tim e to MeikJe oubdlvliion-Gyro Paik- 
express our sincere thanks to | Five Bridges and Durtch Road 
the u x p ay ers  of our city for so Subdivisions would band to-
o 1.T J Uen. Maxwell D. Taylor.S-outh Viet Nam sr#i Monday tha;r>__.,j^„, j  > .
United States government of-! * Kennedy a personal
fered two months ago to send adviser, and Kennedy
combat troops to South Viet have said there is no nee*l (or 
Nam to help resist Communist American »x)inba( trooi>s in Viet 
efforts to take over the c o u n try . |Nam at this time.
Archb'ihop
convincingly endorsing the by­
law to provide money for the 
building of a Police Adminis­
tration Building. P lans are well
underway and, the prcratsesi economic way to 'obtain them  is 
when completed will be a cred it to become part of the city.
Council, I know, would be reto our Civic Centre, wiil be very 
functional and will do much to 
increase the efficiency and 
esprit de corps of our local de­
tachm ent of the RCMP.
"Would also like to congratu­
late the land owners in the 
downtown area for voting to buy 
the Chapman property. This 
was another first for Kelowna 
and will do much to protect the 
core or the heart of the whole 
city and district by making 
sure parking is available in the 
future.
Ngo Dlnh Thuc, 
elder brother of Viet Nam 
President Npo Dirh Diem told a 
''ro si conference Diem was re- 
luctcnt to accent the offer and 
would do so only as a last re ­
sort.
he prchbl'*'0'i said Thal'an'(. 
Nationalist China and South 
Korea also have expressed read­
iness to send troops if needed.
Both the state and defence de­
partm ents have declined com­
ment about retxirts Americans 
alrend.v have been in front-line 
combat in South Viet Nam. Un- 
I officially, however, some offl-, 
everyone that in tuxnUjals concede tha t because of 
we will not condone supplying the 'flu  id nature of the fighting, 
w ater, or fire protection to uniformed Americans helping 
those outside our borders unless train Vietnamese forces might
gether and petition to Join the 
city. These areas badly need 
water, sewers, fire protection, 
etc. and the only practical and
ceptive to any such approach 
but on the other hand, I 
assure
FLU SWEEPS KNOLVND
LONDON (AP»—A wave of 
colds and influenza is sweeping 
Britain in the wake of the re ­
cent cold spell, causing a high 
incidence of work absenteeism. 
One auto plant was forced to 
shut down assembly lines for 
lack of workers. A hospital 
closed its casualty departm ent 
because so many nurses were 
Hi. The m inistry of health says 
the outbreak has not reached 
epidemic proportions, however, 
and that only a mild type of 
influenza virus has been Identi-
Sl)e For Civic Theatre
"Y our qouncil last year nur-tw een the three cities is essen-
chased the KSM property Just 
north of Doyle Avenue adjacent 
the Civic Centre. We feel 
that this property was a natural 
to ^ e n d  our Civic Centre and 
on this property will be built 
the Civic Theatre, the Police 
Administration Building as well 
as leaving room for future 
buildings necessary for the city.
" I t  is our extrem e pleasure to 
have for the first time a t this 
inaugural ceremony Mayor 
M aurice F innerty of Penticton 
and M ayor E . Bruce Cousins of 
Vernon together with some of 
their alderm en. We have during 
the p as t week attended swear­
ing-in ceremonies in both Pen­
ticton and Vernon and on be­
half of m y aldermen and my­
self wish a t this time to thank 
both cities for the hospitality 
shown us and the sincere hopes 
expressed th a t the three cities 
work m ore closely together in 
the tourist promotion field, 
"Also in regard  to joint ad­
vertising, promotion, exchange 
of ideas and budgets In connec 
tioh with the Penticton Peach 
Festival, Vernon Winter Carni­
val and the Kelowna Regatta. 
Our whole valley is an economic 
unit with the sam e problems, 
the sam e clim ates, the same 
scenery, the sam e lake and 
beaches and the same God 
given beauty of terrain. Tnerc 
is no question th a t any tourist, 
any industry, any distributing 
centre, any land development.*: 
or tourist accommodation im ­
provem ent or for that m atter 
anything th a t is good for any 
one of the three cities is good 
for the  whole valley,
* "Tho progress. Increased 
population, industrial develcp- 
m ent in any part of the Oluina- 
gan cannot but rub off onto 
other sections of this Garden of 
Eden of ours. Co-operation be-
tial and practical. None of us 
expect that this will be carried 
to the extrem e. There will al­
ways be healthy and vigorous 
competition for Industries, head 
offices, distributing centres, 
etc. but the tougher the com­
petition the more is the chal 
lenge to provide m ore facilities 
and more recreational outlets 
and clean well-planned and 
friendly cities.
MAIN OBJECT
Our main object should be 
to get tourists .industries and 
people into the Okanagan. Then 
let them decide whether they 
are  going to stay, settle o r lo­
cate. This will provide healthy 
competition.
" I t  is our intention to do ev 
erything possible to have fruit 
trees within the city properly 
sprayed or be removed. It is 
alm ost impossible financially to 
spray a nifmber of times during 
the season necessary to produce 
edible fruit. Trees not sprayed 
create a rea l problem to com­
m ercial fru it growers, w.ho 
spend thousands of dollars an 
nually on pest control. Citizens 
could help greatly by removing 
any fruit trees from theii prop 
erty.
the people in those areas are 
prepared to organize into w ater 
or fire protection areas and tax 
themselves for these services. 
Then we would co-operate fully 
and ta lk  mutual aid.
" I  am  afraid th a t I  cannot 
state that taxes will not in­
crease. With education costs an 
unknown factor, the Provincial 
Government’s Director regard ­
ing revision of assessm ents, the 
continuing costs of doing busi­
ness, all will have to be consid 
ered before our mill ra te  can 
be arrived at. However, I can 
tell you that our council will 
make every endeavor to make 
the load as light as possible, 
am sure we will have the help 
of the School Board in this re­
gard.
" I  would again urge th a t all 
organizations and groups in 
Kelowna endeavor to obtain 
conventions for our city during 
1952 and in the future. Conven­
tions do much for a city and 
everyone should try  to obtain 
a convention of their particular 
group in our city.
"We are very pleased to  re­
port that Commonwealth Film s 
will be shooting a film in the 
Okanagan during April of this 
year. While this firm  has its 
headquarters in Vancouver with 
a studio in West Vancouver, 
they intend to do the m ajority 
of their picture taking in the 
Okanagan using Kelowna as 
headquarters. In the future, all 
cities in the Okanagan will bene­
fit I am  sure from this arrange­
ment.
have been by accident in places 
where there was fighting.
CHARGES RUSS, CHINA 
In a prepared statem ent the 
archbishop declared that South 
Viet Nam is "faced with the in­
vasion of a regularly  organized 
C o m m u n i s t  arm y and an 
avowed and onen invasion of 
Russians and Red Chine.se."
U n d e r  questioning he ac 
knowledged no Russian or Chi 
nese Communist troops have 
been reported in South Viet 
Nam. But Chinese troops have 
been brought into North Viet 
Nam to relieve North Vietna­
m ese garrisons needed for the 
fight in the south, he said.
The archbishop said the So­
viet Union is flying supplies and 
equipment to Tchepone in South 
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C D N A F I R B I i r t
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
“The Vocational School will 
'becom e a reality this year, a t
( I I M U I I
The Btory of a  maa« 
a  land, a love 
from the pen of the 
Pulitzer Prize Novelistl
Dormitory and Cafeteria Building
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Subtrade bids are required not later than January 11th, 
1962, for the above m entioned building,
Poole Construction Company Ltd.
BOX 760, CALGARY, ALBERTA
EIDIN F O R D - n  SCHQL*MiNE B r a - A i m  O 'G M l
BIS iin n  • lano  tkcuuff • »Mii R Mim • NKR m  
In Cinemascope and METROCOLOR
—• Ends Tonlte — 
**DE8ERT ATTACK" 
— plus —
"A FEVER IN 
THE BLOOD" 
Shows a t 7 and 8:25
STARTING
TOMORROW
(ns of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl 40>/8 40%
Algoma Steel , 48% 49',{,
Aluminum 283/4 28%
B.C. Forest 12% 12%
B.C. Power 15% 15%
B.C. Tele 51 51'i)
Boll Tele 57% 57'/4
Can Brew 61^4 02
Can. Cem ent 28% 29
OPR 26 26tk
C M nnd S 21'/4 2t".!
Crown Zell (Can) R2 22'̂ ,
DIst. Sengrnma 44 44%
Dom Stores 13% 13%
Dom. 'Par 18%
F am  Pluy 17 17 M,
Ind. Ace. Corp. 32 32'!,
In ter. Nickel 88% ,88a:.
Kelly "A " 6% 6%
Lnbatts 15l(i 15%
M assey 12',!, 13%
MacMillan 18% 19
Moore Corp. .52 52%
Ok. IlellcopterS 2.45 2..50
Ok. Tele ' 14 Did
Rothmnna • 11% 11%
Steel of Can 70% 79%
T raders "A " 53% .54
U nited Corp H 27 27
odd lot
W nlkera 57% 57%
W.C. Steel 7V4 7',ii
Woodwards "A " 17% 171/4
W oodwards Wt.s Ffd 6.00
’'"N K S
C 'n . Im n. Com, 71% 72%
' r ‘ :ntrcnl 74% ' 74%
Nova Scotia 81% 82%
Royal 83 83%
Tbr. Dom. Ofd 72
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 3«% 36%
Can Oil V 3.1% 33!(,
.. liom f' "At* 1 \ 1SV4 ■ 13%
Imp. o n 51% filH
ypiVpdl ci§§ 5% 6%
new 62IARK'
“ Car of the Year”  
Aiiyard Winner
The 1902 Lark was Bclcctcd winner 
of tho "Car of tho Year Award" 
over all riomcstic cars. Canada 
Trade and Traillc, tho nation’s 
lo ad in g  a u to m o tlv o  Jo u rn a l, 
thorougnly tested every mako of 
ear. Design, q u a lity , com fort, 
room, handling, economy, relia­
bility. craftsmanship—every as­
pect In tho design, manufocture 
and performance of nn automobile 
wn.s carefully chocked. T^ho 1062 
Studohakcr l.flrlc was found to bo 
the boat automoblla buy of all 
domestic cars.
Design
Unanimously lauded by judges ns 
handsom e, functional an a  free 
from false ornam im tatlon th a t
n-
.1;
foriTS ol)8oleaccneo. Finish nhjl I ­
terior decor of highest quailtj 
O verall npponrance—tasto fu  
Btylish.
(i'd I M i K m n m m .
/I) ,///,'»/,'MA//
Performance
Rated tops, wltl< choice of V-8 or 
B cylinder engines ranging to 225 
H .I’. Widest Bcliictlon of transmis­
sions—standard, ifutomatlc, four- 
HPccd floor shift and overdrive. 
Chosen by many police forces and 
cab companies.
Comfort \  '
Proved to bnvo more Inferior room 
than any other domostlc "family'' 
car. Well ahapcd, firm scats reduce 
travel fatigue, Greatest headroom. 
E aiy  entry and exit. Driving posi­
tio n  and  v la lb lllty  considered 
excellent.
Reliability
Tests found Lark to be rattle- 
free, wenther-tlght, quiet ninning.
Unique, fuil-framo design provides 
excellent rigidity. Engines rated 
dependable and trouble-free. Vic­
tory In h irst Trans-Canada Rally 
proved I.«rk'a reliability.
Economy
Careful consideration of gas mile­
age, low m aintenance reqiilro- 
ments, overall reliability of car, 
low cost of repairs, bolt-on fenders 
and Canada-wide service facilities 
earned Lark top honours as a most 
economical car to operate.
Dollar Value
Judges exam ined nil m anufac­
turers list prices against tho re­
spective car and solectod liork OS 
the car that gives most per dollar. 
I t  was noted Lark's basic price was
lowest except for one model, wliich 
was a few dollars less.
Jucfg^ thp Lark for yourself — take a test-drive at your Studebaker Dealer.
Public Acceptance
I.,arlc sales bave Increased 1 0 3 .8 ^  
Satisfied customers ncross Canada 
nro rnnorllng thousands of miles of 
trouble-free driving, lower operat­
ing costs and superior, nil round 
performance.
9t-62
L A D D  o f  L a w r n e e 2 3 7  LAWRENCE AVENUE -  PO 2 - 2 2 5 2
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Two m en. arrested  on bus- IS head here and 
picton of theft of wrne ihlrtn i>hippt;d without the 
from a local m en's wear store Brand hisijectDr Charles Gurr 
yesterday reserved any plea on asked for leniency because 
a charge of theft under 150 i Kemp was new In the business.
Appearing in court Tuesday! Wiliie Heinz Zimmerman of 
were Jam es Colin Thomcson Kelowna was fined J15 aiwl costa 
arwl John Alan Cathey Neither , for making a U turn from the 
bad fixe<l addresses said t>olice. wrong lane on Bernard Ave. at
They were rem anded in cus- ; Bettrarn St. He pleaded guilty,
tody h:> Jan . 17. Bail was set fori G«>rge Mercs pleaded guilty
each at two 1250 sureUes. through a red light Jan .
(7 cn Bernard Ave. when an ac- 
FINED S254 j cident resulted. Roads were
Savel Givotkoff of Kelowna: quite sliotjery said lolice. He 
was fined 1250 with an aiterha- was fined 125 and costs, 
live of si* months In jail after; Klainc Hume pleaded guilty
he pleaded guilty to a charge!to driving on the wrong side of 
of false pretences laid bv a local(f-akeshore Road during a blind- 
car dealer. The NSF clieque in!ing snowstorm Saturday eveo-
question was for $35 
The accused was instructed 
to pay his fme Immediately.
According to M agistrate White. 
Givottkoff had appeared and 
been convicted on eight sim ilar 
charges in Septennber, 1961.
iny. She was fined 115 and costs.
Christooher Steffens of Kelow­
na was fined 120 and costs for 
driving without a valid license.
The charge arose from an ac­
cident Monday a t 11 a.m. a t 
Richter and Bernard Ave. when 
Steffen’s ca r and one driven by 
SFred Melinchuk of KelownaCATTLE BRAND
Failing to get a brand lnst>ee-!were In collision. Damage, jxilice 
tion on 50 head of cattle he lilan-!indicated, was $325. Meliiichuk's 
ned to sell here cost Rt»ger Kemp car was inqHiutuled when it was 
of Winfield $50 aiaf costs in court found it had rw insurance, said 
today. Court was tolil Kemp sold UCMB.
Airport Will Need Land 
For Jet Age Travelling 
-Cheery Picture For '62
The Daily Courier
PAGECITYTHE






There was one man at 
Monday’s city council in­
augural meeting, who has a 
distinguished record of com­
munity service—and attend­
ance at inaugural meetings
He is ex-mayor Alex Mc­
Kay of Kelowna, who must 
have established some sort of 
record when he apiieared at 
M onday's afternoon iaugura!
Mr. McKay has attended 
every council inaugural m eet­
ing sinceIfe-lowua was found­
ed in 1*.K>5.
It is believed no other nuin 
can make that claim.
A lderm an A. J . T readgold  and  A lderm an E . R . W inter 
were appointed city council represenlatives on the building 
com m ittee of the K elow na C om m unity A uditorium  com m it­
tee to  m eet,w ith  the drive com m ittee in an c tfo it to  have 
construction of the building start as soon as possible.
The city, M onday's coun- sta rt on coastruction In ruler
cit session, felt a meeting be­
tween their representatives and 
the auditorium drive commit­
tee should be held as soon us 
ixissible between Dave C hat­
man, John Woodsworth, Mr. 
Treadgold and Douglas Herbyrt.
GROUP ANXIOUS
Mr. Chapman, who spear­
headed the drive for public 
funds for the auditorium, in­
formed the city in a letter that 
his group was anxious to get 
building underway us quickly 
as IMJsMble.
Tlse I'JU.tKX) building will be 
paid (or with $25,tXK) promisi-d 
from Kelowna, $40.000 by pub
to ouqlify for grants.
M r;’ Ciia,'irnati explained that 
53. ,̂500 had already been (>ub- 
licly subscribed or pledged and 
he guaranteed that the remhln- 
ing $.'00 would be forthcoming.
Architect Woodsworth ha i 
tentative plan* prepared for i  
functional building and thesa 
have Ireen approved, providing 
Urey meet the fire m arshal'j 
sjrecifications.
CONTROL OF FROPKRTY
Council reminded that they 
were to donate their $25,(X)0 and 
have full control of the proi>cr- 
ty and building after it was 
constructed, decided to move
lie donation and $24,000 in fe<i-|as quickly as [xissible in mak- 
eral and provincial grants un- ing a Kelowna Community 
dcr the winter works incentive Auditorium a reality, 
program. The latter, with stip r- Meetings are now being ar* 
laUons, necessitates an early I ranged.
EDITORS N O TE-The Dally 
Courier will run In full, con­
text of City of Kelowna com­
mittee reporta on the progresa 
of the O rchard City In 1961, 
Today we publish reports on 
the airport, advances In elec­
trical and w ater lystem s and 
proposed plant (or Industrial 
and educaUonal expansion. 
Certain parts of the reports, 
read a t the city Inaugural 
meeting Monday afternoon, 
appeared In yesterday’s Dally 
Courier.
It was a cheery picture pre- 
tented a t the civic inauguration 
yesterday as far as travel faci­
lities were concerned to and 
from  the O rchard City,
’Things in 1962 look even more 
promising according t« Aid. B. 
M .B ak u 's  report on the airport.
"PlartS a re  afoot to improve 
facilities a t the seaplane base 
on the lakeshore which has a 
proper float and gasoline tanks.
IM PROVEM IKT
To bring the base up to  a 
proper standard , toilet facili­
ties a re  needed as well as an 
office building and fencing of at 
least p a rt of the area for the 
protection of visiting aircraft, 
fuel pumps and other city p ro ­
perties. Work has already p ro ­
gressed tow ards these improve­
m ents, according to the alder­
m an, and negotiations have been 
commenced with certain parties 
tow ard establishing another in 
dustry a t the seaport site.
691 LANDINGS
In the first 11 months there 
were 691 a irc ra ft landings with 
4,171 passengers embarking 
from  the a irport and 67,843 gal­
lons of gas sold.
Lighting Installations for night 
flyitig a re  expected to be com­
pleted by  Jan , 20, according to 
the alderm an who had predicted
BAKER
MAYOR RECEIVES BLOOD DONOR PLAQUE
Mayor R. F'. Parkinson ac­
cepts The Red Cro.?* Bkxxl 
donor plaque on behalf of the
city of Kelowna from Mrs. 
Richard Stirling of the Red 
Cios% here. The jilaque, won, 
by Kelowna in the annual Oka­
nagan competition last year 
was pre:-nted to the Mayor at 
the city inaugural meeting 
Monday. (Staff Photoi
Necking Is Not 
Organized Sport!
Inaugural council meetings 
are sotneliines noted for ixirnp 
and ceremony, l»ut not Kelow­
na’s.
In a (ri-“Kllv and Informal ses­
sion, with (rierul'y and informal 
rep it-fix a tio n  from other Oka 
liugan VuHey communities, some 
humor entered into the proceed 
mgs.
D aung hi* inaugural addres.*. Commonwealth Films, who are in the vicinity of Gallagher’« 
Mav( r R. F. Parkinson noted do t>egin operations in Kelowma Canyon.
Film Company Seeking 
'Men Who Know Area'
City Man Outlines Points 
In Columbia River Deal
Kelownri'.-; intention of develping 
I Knnx .Mountain Park into a fine 
j piiblic recreation area.
He al.'-o noted that some dam- 
I age had occurc-d to the park 
I area  n.x a re.Milt of thoughtless 
i people w ith rifle.s and that the 
i area i.s u.scd by young lovers 
; for [niriKwes of "necking.’’ .
"VVe want to develop organiz­
ed recreation." stated the mayor 
as the crowded council chamber 
howled in glee.
EX \L D . B. M.
they woula have been finished 
by the end of 1961.
Next step, said the alderm an, 
is installation of radio and navi­
gational aids. Work has already 
commenced toward getting 
these facilities.
CONTINUE EFFORTS
‘The city should continue its 
efforts to  get additional lands 
for the continued growth of the 
airport in  preparation for the 
day when facilities will have to 
be provided for je t air service, 
said Aid. Baker.
In addition to Its r e ^ l a r  pas­
senger service, the ariport also 
houses a com m ercial flying op­
eration, ’There a re  15 aircraft 
based a t the field of which eight 
are  owned by the licensed com 
m ercial operator. The operation 
employs seven to eight people 
and received a payroll last year 
of $44,660.
New Industrial
L ast y ea r I  gave a full report 
on Boundary Extension and 
mentioned som e plans for 1961 
to  carry  out this program ,
I  am  happy to report two m a­
jor p a rts  of this program  h av e ' 
now been completed. F irst, the 
Installation of a  domestic w ater 
system  In the Woodlawn nnd 
Cameron a reas; second, the ne­
gotiations whereby the City pur­
chased tha t p art of the West 
Kootenay electrical distribution 
system which came within the 
new city,
WThc City of Kelowna took over 
w s  distributiuon system  a t  the 
first of 1962, n t e  one remaining 
m ajor item , tha t of installing 
sewer lines in the new areas, re­
m ains to bo done and we hope 
very shortly to be able to  an­
nounce the method of financing 
this program  nnd from prelim in­
ary  figures It should be less 
cost to the property owners af­
fected than we outlined during 
Boundary Extension, and In- 
stnllotlon completed In less 
tim e.
Turning now to tho Industrial 
Committee, several Items wor­
thy of note have happened,
GUIDE TO INDUSTRY
After considerable effoti by 
tho Cham ber of Commerce and 
the City Council, we were, suc­
cessful In having the D epart­
m ent of Trade nnd Industry of 
tho British Columbia Govern­
m ent m ake a survey of our City,
’The work on this has l>ccn com­
pleted nnd It 1s now being osk 
flcmbled for publication in V ic -    .
M will followwill bo a  vnlunblo aid In show-
A Kelowna resident at the re­
cent Cham ber of Commerce 
meeting outlined three "very im­
portant" points he believed had 
l)een overlooked by Briti.sh Col­
umbian and the press regard­
ing Columbia River power de­
velopment.
R. T, Steele, in his letter made 
the following points;
•  Discussion could and should 
be brought to  a conclusion by 
a non-political and highly re ­
garded organization. The pro­
duction of po v er today is basic 
for home ownership and is the 
driving force of nearly all com­
merce. I feel very strongly the 
Chamber of Commerce should 
voice its opinion when the fu­
ture depends so heavily on sound 
thinking.
•  Discussion should be direct­
ed entirely on the merits of the 
two plans as related to the well­
being of the population of South­
ern B.C. 10 or 15 years from 
now. By th a t time, we m ay not 
have a  Social Credit government 
in B.C., Conservatives in Ott­
awa or a  friendly Kennedy 
south of the border.
a system owned by Washington would 
or the U.S. government? perils
ALD. A. JACKSON
DEBUNK BENEFITS
•  In discussing the two plans, 
the contentious point of "down­
stream  benefits" should be de­
bunked, Both governments favor 
selling downstream  benefits. 
Power is a potent commodity 
and if Ottawa exchanges bene­
fits for power, it is very sim ilar 
to selling benefits for cash. If 
Canada ships $100,000 worth of 
wheat to England and receives 
$100,000 worth of Austins in re ­
turn, we don’t get confused over 
"dow nstream  benefits". Money 
o r trade, it’s the same thing,
"If we elim inate jiolitics and 
the pros and cons of downstream 
benefits we can confine our 
thinking to the two plans. Both 
apparently produce an abund­
ance of power for the foresee­
able future.
The very Important question 
Is: Do Southern British Colum­
bia homes and industries want 
to connect to a power system 
owned by Briti.sh Columbians or 
arc  they prepared to connect to
NEVER AGREED
"Canada has never agreed to 
the export of power because of 
the difficulties involved in main- 
ting the term s of an original 
agreem ent when governments 
and conditions are continually 
changing.
"Do Southern British Colum­
bians w ant to draw their power 
from the Grand Coulee or future 
American dam s and run the 
gam ut of U.S. political changes 
or pressures from huge south­
ern utilities (particularly in Cal­
ifornia) which right now arc 
looking to m eans for vast ex­
pansion?
"W hat would happen in time 
of war. Personally I would hate 
to have my furnace blower hook­
ed to a generator in Washing­
ton State and have an argu­
ment break out over the release 
of w ater through Canadian stor­
age dam s, particularly if it  were 
the middle of January  and be­
low zero!”
Mr, Steele added that hitherto 
Ottawa has prohibited the ex­
port of power so that Americans
not suffer from the 
of transm itting power 
across a border.
by April 2, according to their 
public relations head. Ernie 
Perrault arc Icwking for men 
"who know the area like the 
back of their hand."
A letter from Hollywood-based 
writer, producer-director of the 
planned film Jam es Cavell, was 
read at council as well as Mr. 
Perrau lt's  preceding one,
Tlie planned movie, "Circle 
of Greed” will probably be film­
ed in the hills behind the city
ANSWER NO
"If it is wise to prohibit ex­
port, is it wise to import power 
to protect our American friends? 
My answer is an emphatic NO.'
Mr. Steele pointed out the 
Columbia w ater has either been 
running or rushing to the sea 
"ever since the good Lord first 
designed the system ,”
LUCKY TO SELL
“ All that's required Is to 
m ake it run normally in the 
low season and normally in the 
spring freshet. The._exact same 
num ber of gallons will run down 
the river. I t will be a boon to 
the Americans to have it con­
trolled. We are lucky to be able 
to sell the advantages to them ," 
concluded the letter,
CONFUSED
Mr. Steele added he hoped the 
Chamber of Commerce would 
clarify the issue which has be­
come (confused by so many 
political counter - charges and 
news distortions,’’)
Band Group Votes $1,800 
To Current Expenditures
n ie  monthly meeting of the I cover current expenditures
T. H. Metcalfe 
Dies At 112
ing w hat we have to offer future 
lni|)U8try^ and a  guide nn to tho 
tyiws of Industry which would 
best fit Into our economy.
A v e ra ^  Cost 
Kilowatt Hour
Total electrical energy coo- 
numptlon for Kclownn In Decem­
ber from  two Hubatntlona waa 
3,574,160 ktlowati hotira. 
Average coat was seven cents 
per kilowatt hour and consump- 
ilon coat wan 15 iwr cent above 
Decem ber, 1060,
Average Increase In conaump- 
tieu for 1961 was 4.44 |)cr c e n t 
Coat to ta l waa $25,022,83.
A city resident of 16 years died 
In Kelowna G eneral Ho.spitaI 
Saturday a t tho age of 82,
He was Thomna Harold Met­
calfe. 1335 St, Paul St.
Funeral acrvlcea will be held 
nt 11 a.m , Thursday nt the Cha­
pel of Rem em brance with Rev, 
Sidney Pike officiating. Inter- 
nt Kelowna
cem etery,
Tho family has requested 
friends to donate to the cancer 
fund in Mr, M etcalfe’s memory 
nt Day'* F uneral Service Ltd, 
who a re  in charge of the or- 
rongements.
Born In Ontario. Mr. Metcalfe 
moved west with his fomlly to 
Saskatchewan w here he nnd 
Mrs, M etcalfe were m a r r i^ .  
They farm ed on the prairies un 
til retiring and Uien moved to 
Wnwota, Sask, until coming to 
Kelowna in 1946. Mm, Metcalfi 
died in 1952 and one son In 1957.
Surviving a re  one son. low cn, 
of Scoby, Montana and two 
daughters, Mrs. Mao Cameron 
of San FYanciaco and Mrs. A, D, 
Evans (Sadie) of Palo Alto, 
Colif. There a re  nine giandchii- 
dren.
TELEPHONE SERVICE HARDEST HIT 
IN WEEKEND SNOW STORMS HERE
One of the hardest hit services put out of commis­
sion by weekend snow storms were telephones, accord­
ing to  a report this morning.
Okanagan Telephone Com pany has called in extra 
help from Penticton to help mend the hundreds of small 
breaks that cut off phone service in and out of 
homes and businesses.
First on the work schedule was repairing the toll 
lines; next the lines of vital services such as doctors’ 
phones, businesses and so on.
I t’s expected in some of the areas, service won’t 
be restored for at least three to four days.
One Tclejphone Company staff member said it was 
the worst outage ever experienced.
Kelowna Band Association was 
held in the Senior High School 
Monday evening.





’The D epartm ent of National 
Defence wants a sm all space 
in the new police adm inistra 
tion building when It is con­
structed.
They are  willing to pay $700 
towards the building for this 
space, to Tbe used in conjunc­
tion with emergency communi­
cations, with but not a p a rt of, 
civil defence. No rental Is In­
volved,
Council, who heard about this 
ju st before the end of the year, 
didn 't appear too happy with 
the DND business methods, or 
lack of them, which resulted In 
council, not the DND, making 
m ost of the Inquiries to see 
exactly what was wanted.
A firm  commitment was re­
quested by council and Alder­
men A, J . Treadgold nnd L. A. 
N. Potterton will act on coun­
cil’s behalf ih this regard.
Meanwhile, n c d m m l t t e c  
headed by.A lderm an Winter is 
now Inyestigatlng minimum re­
quirem ents of those who will 
use the $128,000 police building, 
prior to calling of tenders after 
plans arc completed,
Alderman Potterton will net 
in Mr. Winter’s behalf while the 
form er Is absent from the city 
on vacation.
which Included the purchase of 
new instrum ents, the addition 
of new uniforms and the in­
stallation of needed equipment 
for modern teaching practices 
In the school m usic system.
This amount also Included the 
donation of $250,00 to  the Dr, 
Knox Junior-Senior High School 
for the furtherance of music 
study in that school,
Mr. McKinley reported an In 
vitation to the Kelowna High 
School Choir to perform  a t the 
Music Educators’ Conference In 
Vancouver a t E aster,
This means the sending of 
some 140 students and w ith 'the 
a'dditlon of a few extra Instru­
m entalists includes the Band 
and Symphony,
Plans for the Band and Sym­
phony to perform are  presently 
going forward. Money to fin­
ance the trip was budgeted
RAISE MONET
The association wishes the 
public to know th a t the students 
in the Kelowna school music 
system raise m ost of this 
money them selves by bottle 
drives and the delivery of fly­
ers,
Mr, McKinley also reported 
tha t the various bands In School 
District 23 have been asked to 
play for the junior hockey 
games. Perm ission was grant 
ed for these courtesy perform 
ancos.
The budget committee ore 
formulating plans for the 
awarding of the 1962 Summer 
School scholarships. Letters of 
appreciation from last year’s 
junior high scholarship afudcntr 
were rend.
Permission was granted Mr, 
Knodcl to take his junior high 
band on n trip some time after 
Easter, A definite Itinerary hos 
as yet not been decided
Mr. Cavell describes It a t  
’sim ilar” to "T reasure  of the 
Sierra M adre" Hollywood film " 
and predicts a "happy and excit­
ing association” with Kelowna, 
PUT ON MAP 
He told council In his letter, 
the filming of the movie here 
would put Canada on the m ap 
and Kelowna In particular. Ho 
had never heard of Kelowna 
before plans for the film were 
started.
So, Mayor Parkinson nnd any­
one he can find will be awaiting 
film executives who are  slated 
to visit here In m id-January to 
be shown the countryside.
His address on the le tte r w ai 
a classic, giving Mayor Parkin­
son quite o promotion.
The missive was addressed 
to "R t. Hon. Richard Parkinson, 
His Worship the Mayor, Kelow­
na, B.C.”
The "happy exciting associa­





Council on Road to Progress for 1962
If a nuclear attack  or a civil 
disaster wiped out the mayor 
and council of Kelowna, who 
would be left to run the clty'i 
business?
Uqder the Municipal Act, al­
ternates for the coming year 
who would act In an administra­
tive capacity only, must be ap­
pointed.
So, council did so on Monday 
night.
Appointed were John H. Horn, 
W, B, Hughes-Games, Owen L, 
Jones, Robert D, Knox, Maurice 
A, Meiklo, Ronald D, Prosser, 
William T, L, Roadhouse and 
R, P , Walrod, .*
After tho appointments were 
announced however, Alderman 
A, Jackson cam e out with on 
interesting aside.
He asked a question.
A GOOD QUESTION
‘If Kelowna were attocked 
rind the entire council were wip­
ed out, what makes you think, 
tho appointees would not also 
m eet n sim ilar fate, for they 
too, live In Kelowna?"
Mr, Jackson’s question, was 
followed by his suggestion that 
some thought bo given to ap­
pointment of nn overall Okana­
gan Valley authority.
But the Municipal Act, as In 
many other cases, in emphatic.




Kelowna’s city council held its first bu.sincss session of about appointment of on Ad-
1962, a  two-and-a-half-hour meeting during which a vast 
amount of detailed work was accoinplishcdi to put them onto 
thd road to  progress for the coming year, at the council 
chambers M onday night.
M ayor R, F. Parkinson,, new Alderman L, A, N, Pot- 
tcrton and the remainder of council nnd their advisors, 
dealt with a multiplicity of correspondence before adjourning. 
They had left the inaugural .session in tho early afternoon, 
attended a  reception, had supper, then got down to the 
serious business of 1962, a heavy day for both council mem­
bers and the press,
sion. A report to council will be 
forthcoming,
nUILDINO COURSE 
Aldcrmon A, J , Treadgold was 
given nutijority to check nnd 
authorize city rcprcHdntntlon nt 
a building inspcctxir’s course to 
Iw held in Pnrksville on Jnn, 13, 
Tlic course in sponsored by the 
D epartm ent of Municipal nf- 
fntrs in co-operntlon with the 
National Rcsenrch Council,
NAMES FOR APC 
'A lderm an E, Winter said he 
had asked P rem ier Dennett
GETS FERMI8S10N
Bob Collinson, representative 
of Teen Town, asked for and ob­
tained council permission to con­
tinue Te«n Towners' bottle drive 
on Boturday, a project Interrupt­
ed by adverse weather condi- 
tionn last week.
UNDERGROUND WIRING
Blecetrical superintendent A, 
E, Guy is investlgoting the pro­
posal by Okanogan Investments 
Ltd. who advocate underground 
oislrtbution a t  a new subdlvl-
visory Planning Commission for 
area one, the d istrict outside 
Kclownn. The Prem ier lind ask­
ed for more names. Already he 
is in iwssesston of .50 names of 
possible np|)ointees from Okana­
gan Mission, Rutland, Westbnnk, 
Winfield, Oknnngnn Centre, Ben- 
voulln, Penehlnnd, Glcnmorc 
more nnd other ru ra l areas out­
side the city,
PROBE PROPERTY
Another job for electrical in­
spector Guy Is tlie invesllgotion 
of three sites selected on city 
proiMtrty by tho DND f^r sirens 
to Ik- used in the natlonol sur- 
vivni program. Wiiiqw Crescent 
near fligliinnd, n lone off Ellis 
near Roanoke nnd Osprey near 
Riciitcr are  tho sites chosen, 
Mr, Guy will m ake n report. He 
will also confer with CD offi­
cials here,
YACHT Dni-rDGlNG
District Engineer A, W, 
Wnlkey of tho Departm ent of 
Public Works, sta ted  tlio drcdg'
ing project nt the Kclownn 
Yacht Club basin will be com­
pleted by Feb. 1 in n letter to 
council. The $15,000 job will bo 
paid for by tho city nnd tiio fed­
eral government on n onc-thlrd, 
two-thirds basis rcspecllvoly,
WATER OKAYED
Dr, D, A, Clnrke, medical 
health officer with tlio S, Okana­
gan Health Unit has okayed the 
city water supply. On Juno 14, 
1961, a flash flood out of Mission 
C r c ^  contaminated tho lake 
water, but tho city supply con 
1)0 held safe by chlorlnatKm con­
trol.
WANT SIGNS
Tito Kelowna and Difitrict 
Safety Council want to place 
signs on the city’s outskirts, in­
form ing the public of fntality- 
frco days, Tito letter to this ef­
fect was filed by < city, Cotincii 
lins no control of isigns out­
side city limits tin provincial 
highways, but they endorse 
th9 safety people In titcir efforts
to promote safe driving,
REQUIC8T PATHWAY 
Alderman A, J ,  Trcadgvtld 
promised "something will bo 
done" after n request for some 
sort of pathway was made by 
the Oienmorc I*TA group on be­
half of pupils nt Glcnmore 
school. Hazardous winter rood 
conditions were drawn to the 
council’s attention In the letter 
from the PTA,
TWO-WAY RADIOS
Canndion Gcnerol Electric 
won tho right to provide two-way 
radio equipment for the Kelowna 
Fire D epartm ent a t  a cost , of 
$5,045 which includes sa le rtn x . 
Ti»o radio installations will com' 
plcte modernization of tl)e city’s 
fire brigodo.
THIRD READING
A bylaw to increase ' water 
rnfjes for m etered commercial 
user* from seven to nine cents 
for each additional 1,000 gai 
ions over the basic 3,000 gallons 




With the help of sunshine and 
mild tem peratures ycstcrdny. 
Deportment of Highways crowa 
wero able to clear away tho 
huge amount of snow nccumii- 
Intcd over the weekend. Condi­
tions are pretty fair,
Salmon Arm: Trans - Caniidsi 
west ond coat plowed and sand­
ed as well ns Highway 07.
Vernon; 97 bare with some 
slippery sections. Sanding 97A 
nnd B . plowed nnd sanded. 
Clierryvillo is plowed and sand­
ed,
Monashee P ass: Piowifd nnd 
sanded.
Allison Pass: gnnded. In good 
winter condition,
Princeton -  MerrlHs Snndod. 
Some sli|)oory sections, 
Pentletont Mfiln road Is bflfe, 
Revelstokfli Plowing (ind 
sanding nil rondg,
Kamloops: Ronds, ore piqw-, 
cd nnd sanded. ,
Kelowna: Main road Is bnr». 
Sanding slippery scclions.
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Toronto 
Change
The Columbia fight between Vic­
toria and Ottawa continue* at a merry 
pace and recent statements from the 
east suggest that the federal cabinet 
are solidly behind the view* of Mr. 
Fulton and Ottawa is positively op­
posed to changing it* policy on the 
export of electrical power.
Ottawa may be presenting this solid 
face to  tlie public but it is difficult 
to believe that there are no men in 
the federal cabinet who do not real­
ize that O ttaw a is in an almost unten­
able position.
This newspaper has consistently 
adopted the view that the sale of the 
Columbia downstream benefits on a 
long term  basis to the United States 
would be advantageous to  this prov­
ince and this country. We are con­
vinced that the Columbia develop­
ment will go head— and soon— with 
or without Ottawa. If it should go 
ahead with Ottawa, there must be 
some change in the thinking on the 
part of the federal cabinet.
Despite the solid front presented 
to  the public there is some reason to 
beUcvc that the east is coming around 
to  the thinking in British Columbia.
One such intimation is an editorial 
in  the Toronto Financial Post last 
week which pointed out the weakness 
of the Ottawa position and advocated 
Ottawa change its policy in the inter­
ests of the general economy of this 
country. It is inconceivable that this 
editorial was written without some 
background knowledge, some infor­
mation that there is a distinct possi­
bility of Ottawa changing its policy.
As the Financial Post is C anada’s 
leading financial paper and has a solid 
reputation, and as it has a very effec­
tive pipeline to  O ttawa, its remarks 
arc of interest. The paper said:
“The great fight between Ottawa 
and Prem ier Bennett over power de­
velopment in  B.C. cannot go on much 
longer without m ajor perm anent loss 
to  the Canadian economy.
“The Americans m ust soon have 
an  absolutely firm understanding as 
to  where they will be getting thcit 
extra power about five years hence—  
the tim e any construction would take 
for completion.
“In  view of the potentialities of 
therm al and atomic power in  the next 
10 o r 20 years, it seems doubtful wis-
Paper Advocates 
in Pov/er Policy
dom  indeed to do nothing about the 
Colum bia and to  let the project die—  
perhaps forever— because of a politi­
cal spat.
"There Is no  denying that Prem ier 
Bennett put Ottawa over a barrel with 
hi* start of work on the Peace, but up­
setting as this may be to political egos, 
the public interest is much m ore im­
portant.
"T o  get the Columbia going, to  har­
ness this vast producer of wealth and 
economic stimulation, O ttawa now 
has to  rethink its no export policy on 
power.
Bennett, plainly, couldn’t care less 
about Ottawa’s pain and humiliation 
over the stalled Columbia project. But 
surely it is not beyond the abilities 
of the federal negotiators to tic some 
form of Columbia development, which 
O ttaw a urgently desires, to a new pol­
icy on power exports.
“There have been m any vital 
changes in the power picture since 
O ttaw a adopted its no export rules 
over four decades ago and the swift 
advance of power technology implies 
m any more soon to come.
“By permitting the export of oil 
and gas Ottawa has long since de­
molished its own argument on this 
m atter. Oil and gas once gone are 
gone forever. The Columbia will go 
on  flowing— a constantly replaceable 
resource.
" I t  is now the opinion of m any ex­
pert and respected people in the pow­
e r  field that Canada should consider 
selling power to  the U.S., if the de­
velopments in C anada are economic, 
if markets can be found at profitable 
prices, if iron-clad agreements about 
repatriation can be worked out, if C a­
nadians get the cheapest power.
“We do not say that the existing 
Columbia development plan should 
be pushed ahead whatever the price. 
Indeed, the political battle likely in 
the forthcoming session of the House 
m ay reveal that the present treaty is 
no t from the C anadian point of view 
as just a  deal as our negotiators 
should have fought for.
“But if the development of the C o­
lum bia in some form is advantageous 
to  B .C. and if it is to  be lost forever, 
it will be a strange and tragic mem­





"THERE MUST BE A BETTER WAY TO DO IT"
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
We Have It Here; 
So Do Scottish
Bx M. MelNTYRE HOOD 
Special London (E nf.)
Correspondent 
For The Daity Courier 
ABERDEEN, ScoUand — The 
heavy snowfalls which have 
covered the Scottish hills and 
mountains to a considerable 




of skiing to 





ment of their 
favorite win­
ter sport. It 
has for years been the custom 
for skiers in England to travel
abroad to the Swiss Alps to 
Austria and some to Norway 
immediately after the Christ­
mas season is over. Many stlli 
do, of course, and there has 
been a considerable exodus to 
these areas for the winter 
sports.
With the snow conditions 
which now prevail In the moun­
tains of Scotland this winter, 
however, and with the cost of 
skiing in Scotland only a small 
fraction of what it costs in 
European ski resorts, the ski 
trails in the Scottish hills are 
becoming thickly populated to 
signal a new trend. And the 
Scots, never averse to turning 
an honest penny, are doing their 
utmost to encourage and de­
velop this trend.
This enterprise has resulted
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
The World In A Mess': Thin Blood
For BruisesA few days ago under the heading “ A W orld In  A Mess?’’ we carried 
an editorial in these columns in which 
we tried  to  point out that while the 
world does seem to be in a mess, there 
arc still some good things about it 
and hope is not entirely lost.
A  reader of our editorial .^sked us 
if we had seen another editorial, Wc 
hadn’t, so here it is:
“ It is a  gloomy moment in history. 
Not in the lifetimes of any man who 
reads his paper has there been so 
much grave and deep apprehension; 
never has the future seemed so dark 
and incalculable.
“ In France the political cauldron 
seethes and bubbles with uncertainty.
“England and the British Empire 
Is being sorely tried and exhausted in 
*a social and economic struggle, with 
turmoil at home and uprising of her 
teeming millions in her far-flung em­
pire.
“The United States is beset with 
racial, industrial and commercial 
chaos, drifting wc know not where.
“Russia hangs like a storm  cloud on
the horizon of Europe, dark, menac­
ing and foreboding.
“ It is a solemn moment, and no 
m an can feel indifference, which hap­
pily, no man pretends to  feel in the 
issue of events. O f our own troubles, 
no man can sec the end . . .’’
T hat editorial sounds pretty gloomy, 
doesn’t it? The writer evidently was 
weighed down by present problem s. 
Did wc say “present problem s’’? E x­
cuse us, please.
T hat editorial appeared before 
W orld W ar II; before the depression 
of 1929; before the panic of 1891; 
before Confederation; before there 
was a C anada or British Columbia 
as such; before the Am erican Civil 
W ar in 1865. It was, indeed, written 
just ten years after Victoria ascended 
the throne!
It was an editorial in H arper’s 
Magazine, October 10, 1847. A h un­
dred and twenty-five years ago almost!
Yes, pessimism is the scarecrow 
that fear erects in the watermelon 
patch of the future to frighten away 
the timid souls so the feast may bo 
richer for the few who arc not afraid.
By DB. J. G. MOLNER
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1052 
Civil defense prcparntlons will taka
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one step further this WednoBday night 
with tho stnrt of tho aix-lccturo series 
on home nuralng sponsored by the Red 
Cross.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1042 
Despite the nbscnco of Mayor McKay, 
tht 1941 Kelowna City Council passed 
out of tiie civic sccno and the new city 
council held its first meeting of the 
year on Monday.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1032 
The Rotary Club of Kelowna held a 
New Yoor’s luncheon nnd birthday party 
for same of their members last week­
end. '
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1922 
The attendopcn of the East Kolowna 
School has now reached the 50 mark. 
Three now pupils hovo Joined making 
Iho total 52 students now enrolled.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1012
Much Interest has been aroused In 
town by tho. two parties of railway en­
gineers working In tho district. The CNR 
engineers are working In Rutland and 
the CPU Ip the igiison district.
“Dear Dr. Molner: I have 
been taking blood thinner pills, 
but I now seem to have many 
black and blue marks. Could 
this be from thinning my blood? 
—Anxious.”
Yes, it could be. I think it’s 
more ncpurate to think in terms 
of the blood "clotting more 
slowly” than “thinning.” But 
that’s n technical quibble, I 
admit.
A black and blue spot, or a 
bruise, Is simply the visible 
evidence that some bleeding 
has occurred under the skin. A 
bump breaks some of the tiny 
captliarlcR, or almost Invisibly 
small branches of the blood 
vessels.
If the tiny break closes over 
quickly, there is little or no 
bruise. If the break closes slow­
ly, then somewhat more blood 
seeps into the tissues nnd that 
makes the "blue” mark.
I urge you to see your doc­
tor promptly to have the dos­
age of the drug adjusted. (A 
"prothombln teat,” or "clot­
ting test” is the technical mclh- 
o<i used nt intervals to avoid 
this sort of "bruising” whilo 
tho "blood-thinner” drugs nro 
in use.)
“Dear Dr, Molner; Over the 
past year I have auddenly be­
come conscious of •  ‘stomach.’ 
I nm 50. 1 have gained some 
weight and I certainly am not 
happy over the matronly look 
it gives me.
“Do certain foods cause fat 
to centre on the atomnch and 




By TUB CANAIMAN PRESS 
Jon. 9, 1962 . . .
Sir Anthony Eden resigned as 
Britain's prime minister live 
year* ago totlay—in 1957—ofter 
almost two years In office. Ill 
health was given as the reason 
but it waa generally ascrihed 
to the reaction to Britain’s role 
In the Suex Invasion,
1793—Tho first balloon ascen­
sion In the United Btatea wos 
made at Philadelphia by Jean 
Pierre Blanchard of France.
1958—Mrs. Arthur Pitre, Que­
bec widow, was hanged in Mont­
real for her part In tho 1949 
plot to place a bomb aboard nn 
airliner which killed 23 person*. 
Her brother Albert Guay and 
watchmaker Albert Qenertux 
RuCDt were hanged previously.
My matronly madam, allow 
me to tell you, ns brutally as 
I know how, that fat (nnd cal­
ories) are stupid old chemlc.sls 
that have no discrimination 
whatsoever.
if  we cat ’em, they go where 
calories usually go. There’s no 
modest difference from one 
person to another, but the hips, 
atxlomen, nnd the bosom are 
the first placc.s where excess 
calories (or excess weight) pre­
fer to settle. After that—other 
places.
There ore no special foods 
you can cat that will sctlle In 
one place rather than another. 
And since foods are so stupid,
I guess It’s up to us to do tho 
thinking for them. They have 
no artistic talent as to where 
to go—we'ii just have to stop 
eating too much of the foods 
that turn into fat.
"Dear Dr. Molner: My moth­
er is 78 nnd say.s she rend that 
people over 70 should cat cold 
meat for lunch. Also she will 
not eat eggs. I don’t think one 
a dnv will harm her. — Mrs. 
P.W.”
Of course nn egg a day won’t 
hurt her, nnd she has licen mls- 
Informcil about tho ment, too. 
Tlio real reason mny bo that 
she finds lunch meats easier to 
chow. Perhaps cutting up her 
moat for her mny ficttio thl.s 
issue.
"Dear Dr. Molner: Plcnso ex­
plain Laennoc cirrhosis. Is 
there a known cause? Could it 
bo tho result of ruptured eso­
phageal vniTccs? Can thin bo 
\ cancer?—R. S.”
Locnnec’s cirrhosis is tho 
same disorder commonly call­
ed cirrhosis of tho liver or por­
tal cirrhosis. 'Tliero Is n scar­
ring nnd shrivcillng of the liver, 
W ille chronic nlcohollsm is 
regarded ns n common cause, 
there are others not involving 
drjnk nt n ll-n n  infection or re­
peated irritation of the liver, 
pbtsoning of tho liver, nnd often 
deficient nutrition.
Because circulation within 
tho liver Is impaired, varicose 
veins can develop in tho lower 
part of tho gullet or esonhngus,
' ond these are colled "esopha­
geal varices"—n result, rather 
than n cause. No, cirrhosis in 
NOT cancer, although cancer 
con develop in n liver that Is 
affected by this disease. But It 
can also develop in livers that 
don’t have the disease.
In hundreds of people travelling 
north to Scotland for their an­
nual skiing holiday. Travelling 
on-the train north to Aberdeen,
I saw stacks of skiing gear in 
the baggage car, the property 
of fellow-passengers. When they 
disembarked a'. Aberdeen sta­
tion, it surprised m e to see the . 
number who had skis with 
them, nil waiting for trains to 
take them farther north to the 
land of the hillside ski trails.
One of the areas to which the 
ski enthusiasts were going is 
that covered by the Cairngorm 
mountains. There the snow con­
ditions are ideal for their sport.
In anticipation of this area be­
coming a popular skiing re$9rt, 
work has been going on for 
some time on the construction of 
a ski chair-lift up into the 
mountains. It is an ambitious 
project, estimated to cost over 
$300,0(X). It is now almost com­
pleted and it will carry skiers 
to the top of one of the highest 
mountains in Scotland. And the 
hotels, which formerly were 
occupied only by summer tour­
ists and closed down for the 
winter season, are open and 
filled with holiday-makers bent 
on winter sports.
THEY STARTED IT
As a matter of fact, the move 
to make the Cairngorms a ski­
ing centre for Britain was initi­
ated a few years ngo, by a 
group of hotelkeepers of the 
district who were wondering 
what they could do to keep their 
hotels open and filled all the 
year round.
Those in charge of the pro­
ject, however, arc doing more 
than just providing ski trails, 
n chair lift and hotel accom­
modation for their winter visi­
tors. Allied with all this is the 
development of ski schools all 
over the area. Skilled instruc­
tors from Norway, Switzerland 
nnd Austria have been brought 
In to take charge of the instruc­
tion nt these schools.
The Cairngorms area, how­
ever Is not the only place where 
skiing Is being promoted in the 
Scottish hills. There Js already 
n mnjor skiing centre at Glen­
coe, In Argyllshire, nnd another 
on Deeslde in Aberdeenshire. 
In Glenshce, in Perthshire, 
there are trails nnd a skl-tow 
on the slopes of tho mountain 
Menll Odhnr.
It is to places like these that 
the skiers whom I had ns fel­
low - passengers on the train 
were going, in preference to tho 
winter sports resorts over In 
Europe.
By FATRICK NICHOUWN 
War babies and wheat He be­
hind two important reports up<a» 
the state of our ecoooiny, which 
our Dominion Bureau ol Bta- 
tliUcs b lued  Just before Christ- 
m si.
One was widely heralded as 
k welcome Chrlstmal ftft to 
our government, because it re­
ported a l>lg ineressi in our 
national productivity and in our 
exp(»t sties. Ih contrast, the 
o t^ r , which reported our No­
vember employment idcture, 
was treated as quite unimpor­
tant.
This column does not share 
these astessm ehb, and beUevei 
that readers would also take 
very different views on learn­
ing the basic facb.
|V s t ,  let us look at that em­
ployment report, which showed 
that the number of unemploy­
ed had fallen by 80,000 in No­
vember, compared to the pre­
vious Novemlier. But 46,006 new 
workers had l>een added to our 
steadily growing labor force, 
so in fact the number of jobs 
available in Canada had been 
increased by an impressive 
IM.OOO during the year.
WAR-BABY TIDE FLOODING 
This reminds us of the very 
significant point that, to reduce 
our actual number of unemploy­
ed, our economy must not only 
create Jobs to absorb those cur­
rently without work, but must 
also create yet more jobs to 
absorb the swelling numl)er of 
war-bables now entering our 
labor force.
The Immense importance of 
this flood of war-babies can be 
grasped by the barest flgurea. 
In the past four years, more 
than half a million workers 
have been added to Canada’s 
labor force. Jobs had been 
found for a staggering 4)0,000 
of these up to November last.
In contrast, during the post­
war conversion period between 
1946 and 1950, only 334,000 were 
added to our work force, and 
only 310,000 new Jobs were cre­
ated despite the, great consum­
er spending spree of those 
years.
In contrast again, during the 
four years 1951-1955, which in­
cluded the Korean armaments 
boom, only 267,000 new Jobs 
were created in all Canada, 
while 387,000 more workers 
sought jobs.
The achievement of our ecen- 
omy during the past four years, 
when our great neighbor was 
passing through two recessions 
and hence inevitably exporting 
soma unemployment to Canada, 
was thus very healthy Indeed. 
Afsiiiiit the background of those 
previous four-year stretches, 
the past four years have been 
by far our best period since 
the war when measured by that 
important yardstick of the 
number of new Jobs created 
for Canadian workers.
Little wonder then that Ca­
nadians are today earning 
more, spending more and sav­
ing more than ever before. 
Uttle wonder too that Labor 
Minister Mike Starr has acquir­
ed such a sound reputation.
EXPORTS LESS BRIGHT 
In contrast, the other report 
showing increased national pro­
duction and increased exports 
are less rosy, except on the 
surface.
Although residential construc­
tion was running slightly ahejd 
of 1960, the two very important 
indices of economic expansion, 
namely now machinery and in­
dustrial construction, were 
both down.
’Ihis trend could well be the 
first backwash of the creation 
of the European Common Mar­
ket, as U.S.A. shifts its branch 
plant emphasis from Canada 
into Europe. This hit Canada 
very hard, if wo remain on the 
outside looking in.
Our exports showed a much- 
heralded increase in the first 
eight months of 1961. But ex­
ports to our two best custom­
ers, U.S.A. and Britain, dipped 
slightly. Our sales to the pros­
pering European Common Man 
ket soared: so did our sales te 
Japan; so did our sales to Com­
munist China, on the precarious 
basis of a big wheat deal.
Exports of our important 
staples, newsprint, lumber, cop­
per, aluminum and uranium, 
dropped. Wheat sales soared. 
But our manufactured goods, 
which contain the most signifi­
cant labor content, did not.
Our exports were sided by tha 
desirable elimination of the 
artificial exchange premium on 
cur dollar. But our export pi^ 
tuTe was not as rosy as was 
suggested by figures casually 
swollen by wheat sales to com­
munist CUn»
V iaO R IA  MERRY-GO-ROUND
It Isn't Likely 
To Happen Anyway
BIBLE BRIEFS
For the re Is no respect of per- 
aons with God.—Romans 2:11,
The plumb-line of God’s truth 
mnkcH no exceptions for sdf- 
nppointed favorites.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — The BstUe of 
the Columbia and the Peace 
rivers steamed up again right 
after the New Year, but in a 
sort of peaceful, round-about 
way.
Premier Bennett, saying he 
has nothing but brotherly love 
and good-will for all his fellow 
men, vowing he would keep 
his New Year’s resolution of 
sweetness and light, announced 
that he’d be in ’Tbronto Jan. 12 
and If federal finance minister 
Donald Fleming wanted to see 
him he could go to Toronto, 
and the two of them could sit 
down and talk earnestly about 
the Columbia River,
’The Premier knew, of course, 
there was a 109-to-one chance 
of Mr. Fleming being free that 
day, and so be able td hop 
down to ’Toronto to see the Pre­
mier of British Columbia. But 
our Premier, all wrapped up 
in the spirit of good-will to all, 
nt least made the grand ges­
ture.
Poor Mr. Fleming; he only 
knew about the Toronto possi­
bility when he read about it In 
the newspapers; and, as the 
Premier knew he would lie—he 
was all tied up in engagements 
that he Just could not break. 
However, Mr, B e n n e t t ,  
breathing good-will towards all 
men, said he’d go to Ottawa 
any old day, even during the 
session of tho legislature, to 
talk Columbia with Mr. Flem­
ing, any old day except the day 
he’s scheduled to bring down his
UNEMPLOYMENT
Per Cent of Labor Force 
—I —I By Months
□1961 
1960
budget. Mr. Bennett feels sure 
there’s no one else who could 
possibly bring down the budget 
so well as himself, or his pal, 
Mr. Elnar Gunderson, and the 
latter is now one of th* Pre­
mier’s dear dead hopes beyond 
recall.
It’s quite a spectacle, isn’t it? 
Here’s our Premier, sitting In 
new-found, unnatural meekness 
in his office, determined, he 
says, to keep his New Year’s 
resolution of peace and good 
will towards all, hard feelings 
to none. And, in his new-found 
unnatural meekness, the Pre­
mier innocently, as it were, con­
triving to mako it appear that 
Mr. Fleming wouldn’t meet th*
Sremier of British Columbia to Iscuss Columbia River. There 
are more ways than one, you 
see of goring an ox.
I do hope the Premier, being 
human like the reet of us, falls 
flat on his face with his New 
Year’s resolution of good-will to 
all, hard feelings to none. If he 
doesn't it’s going to be a dull 
session. I can't imagine a ses­
sion without the Premier thun­
dering forth, waving his arms 
about, shouting and smashing 
into oppositionists, c h i e f l y  
Messrs, Strachan and Perrault. 
I am nauseated at the thought 
of the Premier and Messrs. 
Strachan and Perrault draping 
their arms about each other In 
brotherly love and affection.
Yet that’s what the Premier, 
at this point, seem s determined 
shall take place-^to foster Just 
such a nauseating spectacle.
Unemployment In 1962 is 
expected , to bo loss severe 
than in 1001. Labor Minister 
Starr has predicted that 
month by month unemploy­
ment will bo down from iMist-
CUTLOOif BRIGHTENS
war records of 1961, Unem­
ployment hit Ita peak in Feb­
ruary with 11.3 per cent of 
tho labor force without Job?, 
By September, «il dropped tn 
lU lowest point of 4.7 com-
jparecl with 5.1 in flejd- 1®®®* 
Graph shows unemplovmeht 
began climbing again in Oc­
tober but at a rate under 
that of corresponding months 
of i960,—(CP Newsmep)
Lovely Evening Wedding At 
Saint Paul's United Church
AROUND TOWN
Baskets of white snd deep red 
ebrysanthemums ina'le a lovely 
setting at St. Paul’s United 
Church, Kelowna, at 7 p m ., 
Dec. 27lh, when Picv. A. Bir*« 
united In inarnage Paniela Bea­
trice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. ¥ . G. Drake. Kelowna, and 
George Vernon Forster, son of 
Mrs. H. Forster and the late H. 
Forster of Westmount. Que.
Given in m arriage by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a  white 
peau de sole gown of classic 
simplicity, witti fdtcd bodice 
and lily point sieevt s. The floor  ̂
length irericll slim skirt featur- 
•d  two panels at the back lUght- 
fy en tram , and the shoulder 
l^ g th  veil was held in place by ,  
B l ^ r y  Queen of Scots head­
dress studded with pearls. The 
bride's bouquet was a cascade |  
of deep red roses and her only 
ornam ent was a i>earl and dia­
mond necklace, gift of the f, 
groom.
The bride's attendants were 
Miss Joyce Shovar and Mrs. H. 
P e ttm in . who wore m atching 
sheaths of olive green satin, 
with waist length jackets of 
matching lace. Their head- 
d re u e s  were tiny caps of lace 
with white chrysanthem um s 
and they carried shower bou­
quets of white chrysanthem um s.
Best man was Dr. H. Zinger, 
and the ushers were J . R. Pol­
la rd  and H. Pettm an.
For the occasion, M rs. Draleo 
chose a sheath dress of grey- 
blue wool, with jacket, and m at­
ching feather hat. and Mrs. For­
ster wore a royal blue wool 
model with a draped skirt, and 
matching hat. Ikdh wore cor­
sages of white gardenias.
j^ r in g  the signing of the reg­
ister Mrs. VV. G. Small of Trail 
sang the Bach Aria ‘‘O Ixive that 
Casts out F ea r" , accompanied 
by Mr. F . C. M arriage a t the 
organ.
Immediately following the 
ceremony a reception was held 
a t the home of bride’s parenb? 
where floral arrangem ents of 
white and deep red chrysanthe­
m um s made a delightful setting 
on the bride’s table the three 
tiered cake was wreathed in ivy 
and flanked by tall white tat>crs 
in silver sconces. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by R. E. 
Irwln, with response by the 
groom, and the toast to the 
bridesm aids by the groomsman, 
who also read telegram s from 
England, Montreal and various
t m t
Mrs. E. OrsI, Glenwood A ve-jtrlct Guiders for 1#®2 wa* held 
nue. and her two grandaughters.U ast night a t the home of M rs. 
Judy Orsi of Lakeview Heights SJ. D. Monteith. and plans wer« 
and Betty Chapman of Hoi>«,|made for the st^cial Guide and 
B.C.. a re  currentyly enjoying aiBrownie events to take place in 
holiday in Hawaii- They left February 
Kelowna on Deccmljer 27 and
plan to return on January  12. A\e annual luncheon m eetings 
of Guide and Brownie D istricts
Miss Elaine Gill, wlw spent, nq . I and 2 will be held this 
ithe holidays with her i>arents month. D istrict No. 2 will hold 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. GiU has re- iheir meeting a t Saint P au l’s
turned to her studies at U B.C. Church Hall on January  30, and
• * V. „ „ the meeting of District No
I y \ Mr Mr'a "'̂ 1* ^  AnfliCSn P*r-of his parents Mr. and Mrs. , , jjnn «« January  27
William Strachan was Gordon j
Strachan of Kamloops. | Glenmore Girl Guide
Over a hundred m em bers h a v e h o l d  their first 
-,now joined one or other of t h e j ^ ^  meeting a t the Glenmor# 
♦ Itwo Glenmore Bowling League.? Schcwl on January
’’j w hich bowl a t the M eridian I ̂  at the piual tim e of 7 p.m . 
4iLanes on alternate Fridays.
I home of Guide Captain M ery 
GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEW S;Parm enter on January  15 for 
1’he first meeting of the Dis- Court of Honour
WO.'VIEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
Worms Have Turned and Silk 





signers hurrlid  their 
models c«to the Ulumi
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points in B.C.
Presiding at the urns were 
Mr.s. M. H. Hoyte of Vancouver, 
and Mr.s. A. F. Snowball of 
Trail, and the .serviteur.s were 
Mrs. J . It. Pollard. Mr.s. V. 
Borch, the Misses Iri.s Waters, 
M argaret Shugg, and Joan De- 
Witt.
For her honeymoon the bride 
changed to a sheath dress of 
teal blue wool brocade, white 
co.ssack hat, black wool boucle 
coat and matching acces.sories 
complemented with a corsage
of white carnations.
Following a honeymoon a t a 
Banff ski re.sort the couple will 
re.side in Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
H. T. Forster, Westmount, Que., 
Dr. H. Zinger, Mr. and Mrs. M 
H. Hoyte, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
G. Kauffmann, Miss Iris W aters 
and Miss M argaret Shugg of 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Snowball, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Small and Miss Joyce Shovar 
of Trail, Mr. and Mrs. J .  M. 
Hoyte, Vernon.
WESTBANK
Pretty Pre-Wedding Shower 
For Peachland Bride-to-Be
About 28 friends gathered 
Thursday evening, Jan u ary  4th, 
to  honor bride-elect Miss Chris­
tine McLauchlan of Peachland 
a t  a miscellaneous shower at 
the home of Mrs. R. Campbell.
The brlde-elect’s chair was 
beautifully decorated with blue 
ta d  pink flowers and stream - 
e r i ,  with balloons filled with rice 
suspended over the chair, which 
when pricked resulted in a 
shower of rice over the bride- 
elect. Corsages were pinned on 
the bride elect, also on the two 
mothers.
The numerous gifts were pre­
sented in a replica of a garage, 
complete with gas pumps and 
cars, nnd assisting Christine in 
opening same was her sister 
M argaret, bridesmaid-elect.
Assisting the hostess, Mrs, 
Campbell, were h e r  many 
friends.
The m arriage of Miss Chris
home.
M r. and Mrs. Ron Smethurst 
and family of N aram ata, spent 
the New Year holiday a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Fenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Trenholm 
of Edmonton spent the long 
New Y ear’s weekend a t the 
home of Mrs. Trenholm’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hard­
wick. who entertained a t their 
home on Saturday, December 
30th, honoring their daughter.
On Tuesday. January  2nd the 
Lower Gospel Hall held their 
annual Sunday School Christmas 
party  nnd prize giving, with 
each class taking part. Parents 
and students alike very much 
enjoyed the affair, which had 
been jHistponed from Decem­
ber 28th on account of sickness.
Mr. and Mr.s. J . Pa.vntcr nnd 
tine McLnuchlnn to Mr. Patrick is\in have returned from a holi- 
11188 of Westbnnk was solem- day spent in Vancouver, where
they were guests of Mrs. Pnyn- 
te r 's  sister, Mrs. E. Pierce.
the next meeting being on Jan  
uary 23rd a t  the homo of Mrs 
C. Hoskins, Main Street.
NEW YORK (A P)-T ha aUk- 
worm h is  turned, hlora than tOO 
faahkm editors attending the 
New York couture group taahtoo 
{sress week found that out Sun­
day night a t th* Internaticmal 
Silk A tsocU tion'i i ty lt  show.
Perhaps annoyed a t th* in­
roads m iracle fibrei have been 
making on th4ir tmsLness la 
the liik worms are appareni . 
spinning overtim e, not only try- 
1 ^  to out do the test tubes but 
sheep and flax as well.
To prove, the point, more than 
U.8. desi  
tv
nated runway in fough-textured 
silks, slinky silks, woolen sUks, 
linen silks, eloudy silks and 
anything but imitallon silks.
A luxurious silk burlap fare 
w as fashioned Into a slde-buV 
toned coat by designer C arm el 
Marquise showed that ellk could 
outpace linen with a slim, raw  
tcxiured coat dress over a silk 
print surah sheath dress
STY LI» SUIT ULK 
Styles are bare, seductively 
curvsclous or fluttery this year 
~ th e  kind of designs that th* 
clingy fibres of the silkworm do 
their best with.
Most daytim e dresses were 
tucked tightly a t the bodice 
with fluttering skirts touched 
with ruffles here end there 
Rarely, as in designer Bill 
Blass’ case, all but the model’s 
head was lost in a design that 
wa.s nothing but cascades of 
ruffles from shoulder to hem.
Tliere were coUsrless, slceve- 
le.ss dre.sse-s. but the sheaths 
made up for their stark slm 
plicity in design with silk tex 
turcs. Silk was Indented or 
puffed or crinkled or embrol 
dered or trim m ed with minute 
braid. Gone were the blinding
beads, twlnkUng sequins and m an NorcU’s contribution to the 
:rystals o l last season. I show, a black and white drc .q
In contrast to daytim e dresses stuck close to the model’s an- 
evening costumes do not billow igular form despite more than 63 





M r. and Mrs. John Jacobson, 
to m  Edson, Alberta, spent 
Christm as week at the home of 
Mr*. Jacobson’s father, Mr. 
Weis Mclaughlin for Christmas 
week. They also visited friends 
and relatives in Enderby.
Mrs. B. F erran ts and Mrs. V. 
Nell are home again after being 
petlents lo the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
M r. and Mr*. O. Morgan have 
had thetr daughter Miss Gloria 
Morgan of Edmonton visiting 
them for the Christmas holi­
days.
The Rutland Fir* Hall was 
th* scene of a very enjoyable 
New Y ear's Eve party.
The Rutland Chamber of Com­
m erce Is holding its annusl 
m eeting In the High School 
Cafeteria on Jan . 23 a t 6 p.m. 
Supper will be served by the 
ladies of the Unitecl Church. 
There will be rejxirts from all 
committees, nnd election of of­
ficer*. of which there are 19 to 
be elected. The Charnlxr of 
Commerce, under the pre.-itdcu- 
cy of D r. A. W. N. Druitt it 
working hard to have a health 
center established in Rutland, 
employing two resident nurses
and a secretary,
Glen Wood has been home 
from U.B.C. to spend the Christ­
m as holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wood,
Mr. Russell Wolsely td  Madl- 
ton, Wisconsin Is visiting a t the 
home of hir, o n d 'M rt , J a c k  
Wanlets.
JUDGING-TIME In a contest 
a t the New York State fair as
judgc.s check the homemade 
breads in yeast-baking entries.
Taking The Time To Home-Bake 




nlted  on Snturciny, January  Cth 
a t  4 o’clock in Peachland Bap­
tist Church.
Mrs. D. Gellatly entertained 
relatives nnd friemi.s vin January  
2rd a t a buffet supper in her
The Mount Boudierie Chapter 
of the lODE hnvo now nrranRcd 
to hold their ineelin(.;s on the 
fourth ’I’uesday of tho month,
The heavy fall of snow played 
havoc with power and telephone 
lines. The residents of West- 
bank wish to thank those on the 
B.C. Hydro who worked all day 
Sunday and after dark  to get 
power restored to the various 
homes. Telephone wires and 
poles are  down all over the di.s- 
trict, so one cannot say when 
things will be back to norm al in 
this direction. As I gather most 
of my news by flRbne there will 
not be much Wcstbank news un­
til communications are back to 
normal.
Several Westbankers travelled 
lo 100 Mile House on Saturday, 
January  6th to attend the funer­
al of Mr. Bruce Nelson, who 
passed away in Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital on January  l.st. 
Services were held in the Com­
munity Hall, ns the United 
Cliurch was not large enough to 
accommodate those attending, 
Mliowing the service, interm ent 
took place in the cem etery at 
Williams Lake. Those attending 
from Westbnnk were: Mr. nnd 
Mrs. E. Gaskell, Mrs. Carl 
Svenn. Mrs. Milt Biorness. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Charlton. Mrs. Law­
rence Kneller, Mr. Victor Gas- 
kell and Mr. W. J . Hewlett. 
Those returning home tha t night 
met the full force of the snow 
storm, making gding very slow, 
so they did not arrive home until 
early Sunday morning,
In these days of rush and 
hurry, mixes and quick-and-easy 
ideas, thousands and thousands 
of women each year still take 
time to bake yeast-ralsed rolls, 
loaves of bread and fancy sweet 
breads. They wrap them  care­
fully, take them  to their local 
county or state fa ir and enter 
them In the yeast bread com­
petition.
Prize ribbons and generous 
cash awards await the winners, 
plus the adm iration and ap­
proval of their families and 
friends—something th a t rem ains 
long after the fair is over.
But more Im portant than any­
thing else, the entrants have all 
exercised creativity. At the 
sam e tim e they a re  following 
the trend for more home bread 
baking.
The following recipe for rolls 
is top prize winner In a recent 
contest at the New York State 
Fair.
M easurements arc  level
JFK  ‘MARKED MAN’
NEW YORK (A P )-P resld en t 
Ktnnedy has ‘‘bent over bnek- 
w anis" to avoid favoring Ro­
man Catholic Americans says 
tho national Catholic weekly 
America. In nn editorial, the 
mngnzino .said; ’’U.S. Catholics, 
we believe, realize tho unique 
|)o.sltion in which Mr. Kennedy 
finds himself. As the first 
American president to profess 
the Catholic faith, he wn.s, Is 




1 pkg. or cake yeast, active, 
dry, or compressed
1% c. warm (not hot) w ater




.I to .5% c. sifted flour
Dissolve yeast In w ater. Add 
oil, cgs, sugar, salt nnd 2c. 
flour. Beat until smooth. Add 
rem aining flour to m ake soft 
dough. 'Turn out on lightly 
floured board. K n e a d  until 
smooth nnd elastic, about 10 
mln.
P lace In oiled bowl; bru.sh top 
with soft shortening. Cover. Let 
rise in warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled In size, about 
1 hr. Punch down; let rest 1 
mln.
Roll dough Into 10” x 18” rec 
tangle. Then cut in 10" x %’ 
strips, Roll each lightly back 
and forth under the finger.s. tie 
loosol.v In a knot. •
Place in oiled square baklnc 
upan. Cover. I.et rise until 
doubled In size, about 1 hr.
Bake 10 to 12 mln. a t 350 dog. 
F. Ice with orange confection­
e rs’ sugar icing.
Makes 3 dozen rolls.
1% tsp. sugar
% tsp. W orcestershire sauce 
% tsp. salt
% tsp. each paprika and dry 
m ustard 
% tsp. monosodium glutam ate 
1 c. olive oil 
1% tbsp. cider vinegar 
1% tbsp. lemon juice 
Mix egg nnd seasonings. Al­
ternately add olive oil, vinegar 
and lemon juice in s m a l l  
amounts. B eat constantly’ with 
rotary lieater or use blender. 
Last, slowly beat in 2% tbsp, 
warm water. Use as directed.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Clam Chowder 
Assorted ’Thin Crackers 
Sauteed Fish FiUets P la tte r 
with Brussels Sprouts and 
Potato Puffs (frozen) 
Warm Gingerbread Cupcakes 
Crushed Pineapple Lemon Sauce 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Time-saving Ingredients tha t 
may bo used in preparing the 
menu: clam chowder, canned or 
frozen, assorted crackers, frozen 
potato puffs, gingerbread mix, 
caned crushed pineapple.
TREND IN MEATS 
FROM TIIE CHEF
Beef still leads In popularity: 
chicken moves up to second 
place; pork Is third, followed by 
veal and lamb.
Dear Ann Landers; Why Is It 
that In our society when a 
woman m arries for money no- 
Ixxly thinks anything of It? 
They call her "practical” and 
congratulate her for making a 
solid selection. When a m an 
docs the same thing he is "a  
fortune-hunter” and a louse.
I’m an  attractive bachelor 
with much to offer a woman. 
In fact I have everything but 
money. I say NO m arriage 
needs two rich people. I t  al­
ways seem s such a waste when 
a Ford m arries a Du Pont.
In the past ten years I’ve 
taken out hundreds of women 
—from 16 to 60. They all end 
up fishing for a financial state­
ment. ’The women with money 
were quick to let m e know that 
"everything Is tied up in tru st.”
If It’s respectable for a worn 
an to m arry  for loot instead of 
love why can’t  a m an?—ALSO 
PRACTICAL.
Dear Also: Your assumption 
that women who m arry  for 
money get society’s approval is 
cockeyed. You further assume 
that every m arriage Is based on 
either love or loot. This Is also 
and absurdity.
People who m arry strictly for 
money (male or female) should 
get the top price because they 
earn every dime of It, Brother. 
I t’s the hardest work there  Is.
Small Businesses 
Face Bankruptcy 
In W est Berlin
cause you’re always gone. Why 
don’t  you both agree to stay 
home and get acquainted?
Since you’re the one with the 
organized activities it’s up to 
you to drop a t least some of 
them  and show your husband 
that he means more to you than 
bingo—o r  even your mother.
D ear Ann Landers; Seat l>elts 
are  not yet compulsory In our 
state but I suspect it won’t be 
long before they are. This poses 
a problem.
If a m an and wife have a lady 
guest In the front seat the an­
sw er Is obvious. Tho guests 
gets In next to the husband and 
the m an and his wife use fhe 
seat belts. But if the guest Is 
a gentleman docs he sit on the 
outside with the seat belt and 
leave the wife in the middle, un­
protected?
Sticky, Isn’t  It?—V.H.
D ear V.H.: The gentleman 
guest should %’olunteer to sit In 
the middle unprotected. This 
m eans he gets into the car 
ahead of the woman which of 
course calls for a word of 
apology for violating a basic 
rule of etiquette.
Confidential to Blue Streak: 
Telling him goodbye to "scare” 
him m ay bo dangerous. Some­
tim es they leave.
A NEW SLANT
By VERA WINSTON
The one-sided look In shoulder 
straps is a newcomer tha t Is 
doing well with women seek­
ing a new dinner dress. I t  Is a 
feature of this gown m ade of 
black textured crepe which 
has a slanting band that con­
tinues down the back where a 
self bow Is the finishing de­
tail.
The band Is placed on a 
yoke of mesh In skin tone to 
give the o n e-shoulder-strap 
appearance.
EDITOR D ir a  AT «S
HOLLYWOOD (A P )-C h e ite r  
B. Bahn, 68. veteran reporter 
and editor of the trade paper 
Film Daily for nearly 26 years, 
died Monday of a heart attack 
during an interview a t a Bur^ 
bank movie studio.
When Next Ton Bay 




For Home Milk DeUvery
Total chain store sales of 
13.073,000,000 In 10.58 In Cnnndn 





As a variation on the fnror- 
It* fur theme, here is n bit of 
•  ha t with a  face veil.
This wonderful whiin^ey of a 
hatlet by Don M arshal is fa-
felt with n feathered quill fnn- 
c,y nnd n patterned mesh, dark 
green veil.
A hat of Ihis iyjie i t designed 
with i;in eye to proteellng the 
eiirreiit eoiffure.i.i \y h i e h 
mean tlinl there I? really le.is
shloncd of deep myrtle green • hat than there is veiling.i
Tati pttfvm* o» cologn* by wtcir- 
Ing a lampU dab aW y from lb* 
•tor*, rtlumfng tnlii lo ntoli* your 
punhato.' Tlitn you (an loo If II 
"wtott w»ll," bolh in lim* ond in 
yovr favor.
SUNDAY DINNER 
Ornopefrult Orange Cup 
Ronst Herl>-Criimb-Stuffed 
Shoulder of Lamb 
Whipned Potato 
.. Winter Squash Rnunre.s 
. Fresh Rpinneh Salad or . 
Tossed Cress nnd Celery Salad 
Lemon Meringue T ails 
Coffee Ten Milk 
Time-saving Ingredients for 
menu: Prepared herbed erum b 
stuffing, powdered mashed po­




1 lb. crisp-fresh curly young 
spinach
I'A tbsp. olive oil
2 hard-cooked cgga
Remove roots nnd nnv brulBod
leaves from sDlnneh. \Vash sev- 
cral times Jn tepid w ater; rinse 
with cold w ater to remove any 
sand. Drain. Sprinkle with olive 
oil. Cover nnd chill.
Make tho dressing which fol­
lows.
To acrve, toss splnaeit with 
lust enougli dressing to coat the 
leaves. Sieve egg whites, then 
yolks over salarl.,
SriN A C ii SALAD DRESSING
1 egg. slightly Ix'ntcn 
i c. tomato ketchup
WEST BERLIN (Reuters)
More than 1,000 West Berlin 
rhopkccpcrs nnd sm all busi­
nessmen face bankruptcy be­
cause of tho Berlin border cloa 
lire which deprived them  of 
their E ast Berlin custom ers.
Tlio city government hopes 
.soon to help them apply for aid 
from tho West Berlin govern 
ment.
Tho shop.s affected a re  cither 
along iho 2!>-milo border with 
E a s t Berlin, now virtually 
scaled off by concrete walls nnd 
barbed-wire fence, or around 
stations of tho E ast Germ an-run 
elevated r a i l  way, effectively 
boycotted by West Berliners ns 
a prote.st againsl tho wall.
Before Aug. 13, when the 
CommunlHls shut tho liordcr. 
thousands of E ast G erm ans nnu 
East Berliners came into West 
Berlin daily to buy goods un 
nvnilnblq in the eastern  sector 
Such goods, Included coffco 
nnd cigarettes, .seamless ny­
lons, non-politinal books and 
mediclnca or simple objects 
such ns nails, scrcwa, coal 
hangers and tap wnshora which 
wero unobtainable in tho E ast 
Ea.sl G o r m n n Communist 
chief Wullor Uibricht said last 
Junq that about 3,.500,(KM) cast 
m arks were iKdng taken out of 
his country every year for 
shopping in tho West.
Tiie border shops now have 
onljr scant custom, though a 
sort' of tourist \trndc hos grown 
up alongside the wall. Grey 
hoircd men, staring a t  the bor­
der, buy a iiild-day sausatfo.
D ear Ann: What can I  do 
about a husband like this? We 
both work nnd I get home a t 
5:00 p.m. He could get home 
nt 5:30 with a little effort but 
he rarely  makes it before 6:00.
Every night after supper he 
heads for the tavern and stays 
there till about 11:00. He tolls 
everybody he does this because 
"hl.s wife Is never hom e." ’This 
Is a He. I  only go to  Navy 
Mother’s Club, a private bingo 
party  once a week, bowling 
league nnd to m y m other’s 
hou.se. The reason I go out a t 
night Is because he’s never 
home.
We’ve been m arried for 83 
year.? and get along pretty  well 
except for this problem. Can 
you suggest help?—CASS.
D ear Cass: You say you go 
because your husband Is never 
home. He claims he goes be-
Tight-llppcd women, waiting to 
wave to relatives o r friends
nn occn-
o i 
across tho wnll, buy
slonal cup of coffee.
Border movie thentres which 
did a roaring trade linvc closed 
down cniiililctcly. 'n icy  had 
liccn Md|?idlzi(i for jo a rs  to of' 
fcr East Gcrinans nnn-Commu 
n b t films al low c o s t ,
EXTRA!
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Like most married women you probably hes­
itate to talk to your husband about his lifo 
insurance. You dread thinking of existing with­
out him. Yet, much as you hato to tliink of it, 
you probably know a number of young widows 
who have a real problem maintaining a  homo 
and bringing up tlicit children.
Perhaps he is aware of your reluctance to talk 
about lifo insurance-and hesitates to bring up 
tho subject.
You owe it lo yourself and to your chlldfen 
to  discuss witli your husband what his present 
life insurance programme would provide in In­
come to raise your family. Furlher, what hii 
permanent personal policies would be worth In 
ca.se of emergencic.s.
Wc suggest you and your husbatid enlist tho 
frlcniily and helpftil advice of The Excelsior Life 
rcprcsentalivc in your ncighbourliood-sVho 
W88 selected and trained to help people with 
problems such as yours lo plan their own “Blue­
print for Security".
' S d  EXCELSIOR ..J* -
\ T. A. nCA, Branch Mxnngnr
' 217 Barnard *«•., t>hoD»i K>
K c la n n a rO L444I
CARNIVAL WORK STARTED
The V'crnori Winter C.'irnivnl
aas yet to be ;.t.i:'.ed in inid- 
;F ebruary , bet t!;e executive 
'M rs. Gordon Skii ser, A1 (hUs,
seconcl h'ft. and George Mel- 
\i!Ie, lijdit welcotnc Chairman 
Frank Oliver who will head 
the 1%3 rjK 'ctadc Mr. Giles
nnd Mr. Melville wear tlw' of­
ficial Winter Carnival sweater 
and two types of headgear, alt 
in blue and white motif. The
10-dav long whoop-de-do will | 
be held Feb. U to 28.
(Courier staff photo 1
Council Mayor Uses Firm Hand
Backs A  *  I
Camival 0 ®  Civic Arena issue
VERXOX 
^^gation from t!i ■ W 
’..C arn ival 19/2 Com: 
council lor cooip', 
support l.'.st ni' ht, 
both.
A1 Gile: . Kbnor 
chairrmin G o;- 
cd the chy ;■
.of the !8a ice b' 
for 30-ton ic" im! 
and Cold So ’ .
5 0  b l o c k ' ;  ; r  
' • re ' pin ' didit;.' i f 
di ' eornUi , . ; ! ' - . Co;;
, aiaiou;d .- to ti; •
„  Mr. M e b .iii '' 
ace, v.liich v-.iH
—  A  d e l e - '  
n o n  W i n t e r  
dit.-o ioke l 




jlderm an off any corn- 
lie said, and 1 intend
w
a I .>! imn 1 
111 ct' ' : i rv j 
Gid.md Icc’ 
dfinite' 
a nine th;.' I 
't r e  t Imhtim'! 
e i i  a t r e e d  nn- '  
■cmii, ,A,o 
id the ice p.d-j 
b e  ; I'liiatcd in| 
Pob.on Park, v.ill nie; : ure -10 
by 30 feet. No siKcr stars will 
decorate Vernon .streets lhi.s 
carnival, he said. Irifter.d, nine- 
foot colored banner;; will han,t; 
from standards with .'fnowflako;; 
supcrimpnsefl. " rhe iffect will 
be rno.st striking.’’ ho .>;aid.
Mr. Melvilh' .'■aid .32 coinmit- 
tee.s, comprising -10O workln;: 
personnel were engaged to en­
sure the 10G2 carnival is a 
standout success.
VERNON (Staff* — The old 
n.uard of City Cmmcil last night 
1 ‘artuci (luickly that Mayor 
^ E .  Rruce Cousln.s will run City 
cV' a d ia l! for the next two years.
it 1 cct'is r (I . . . . .  . . .  .
It IS w ith in  rny  piow er to
t a k e  a n y  
i n i t t c e , "
lo iL.e that iKiwcr. Now what 
do \o a  iiitrnd to do about it'.’’’ 
'I'he .stallment wa.s prompted 
when A i d .  Eric Palm er was 
r(:idaced on the Civic Arena 
Coinmi..si(in by a non-council 
m ember Kenneth A. Ncncice. 
.’lid. Paltncr wanted to know 
'why.
Mayor Cousins explained: 
’■The arena should be divorced
from council. You (Aid. Palm ­
er) would be welcome on the 
commission as a private citi/en 
but not as an alderm an. Wc 
will have better result.s and tho 
arena will benefit more this 
way.”
"Why is an Alderman holding 
back progress of the arena?’’ 
Aid. Palm er asked.
Mayor Cousins said hi.s fir.st 
duty w'ls an alderm an of the 
city, and as chairm an of the 
public works, drainage, airport 
and i.Topertics committee, it 
"vvnukin’t work” .
Aid. F. A. August said he 
could .see no difference between 
an appointment to the arena 
commission or apfKiintment to 
the Gk'inagan Valley Touri.st 
A.ssociation .’’Maybe we should 
have all the appointment- 
overhauled,” he said.
‘‘M aybe,” the mayor answer­
ed directly.
"The city treasurer controls 
the finances of the arena. Is it 
your intention to take that away 
from the city?” asked Aid. 
F. J . Tclfer.
’’Arena finances have always 
been with the city ,” the mayor
said.
‘ There will NOT be an alder­
man on the Civic Arena Com­
mission,” reiterated  M a y o r  
Cousins. "Now what do you in­
tend to do about it?”
Aid. Palm er, August and Tel- 
fer indicated they wished to 
think the situation over, while 
newcomers Alderman Lemiski 
and Davis; were prepared to 
vote with Mayor Cousins. (Aid. 
Franklyn Valair was absent 
from tho cham ber meeting).
It was finally agreed to table 
the vo’o for one week to allow 
further study for dissenting 
alderman.
Evening Guild 
M eets At Oyama
OYAM.A—Memlrcrs of the Rt.
' 'M ary ’s Afternoon nnd Evening 
' Guild.s met at St. M ary’s Rec- 
' '’tory, Oyama, on Thursday eve- 
ning, January  *1, to di.scuss 
their future nnd their work. 
Mrs. F. Eylcs was chairm an 
/ . f o r  the fir.st part of the meet- 
" Jng. The two groups decided to 
• unite to form one group to be 
known ns "St. M ary’.s Guild.” 
Tho Rector, the Rev. J . A. 
Jackson, took the chair for the 
election of offcers. Mrs. T). Ley 
was electeii pre;:ident. Mr;;. .T. 
B. G raham , vlce-iircsident, Mrs. 
G. Allinghain, ;u ( re la ry , Mr.s. 
G. niom psoii, trea,'Hirer, uul 
Mrs. B. Gray, sunshine secrr 
tnry. By n unanimous npiiroval 
Mrs. F . Eyles wa:i elected hon­
orary  pre.'ildent. Mrs. G. Tuck­
er wa sappointed to he in 
Charge of the regular cleaning 
of the church.
Tlio group decided to under­
take a ilefinite program  of study 
nt each meeting with speaker.! 
ofiim.s, slidos and discussions 
which would hell) them to be 
the Church in the Community 
nnd in the world. For the win 
te r  months all meetings wili 
T)e held a t Rt. M ary’s Rectory, 
the fir.'it Thursday of every
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Estimate Of 
Budget Given
VERNON (Staff - A  prelim ­
inary budget with revenues 
estim ated a t $1,342,435 was pre­
sented to council last night.
This represents $95,760 or 7.6 
per cent m ore than 1961 reven­
ues. It has also been estim ated 
in the prelim inary budget that 
welfare costs will increase 20 
per cent this year.
The prelim inary budget m ust 
be approved by Jan . 22 to m eet 
with the Municipal Act require­
ments. It is based on the annual 
budget of the past 12 months. 
The 1962 annual budget will be 
brought down May 15.
PETITIONS FOR SIDEWALKS 
REQUESTED BY ALD. PALMER
V E R N O N  (StafO —  Aid. E ric P a lm e r , is asking 
V ernon citizens to petition C ity H all for m ore sidewalks.
C om m enting that Kelow na had !ii.11,()()() in peti­
tions fo r sidew alks and V ernon but .$2,000, Aid. 
Palm er asked: "H ow  do wc get som e business'.^’’
H e said Kelow na is In a position  to  Plan ahead 
with its sidewalk program  while V ernon m ust w ork 
blind. H e suggested that areas requesting these faci­
lities enquire as to  cost at C ity H all, then petition City 
Council.
“ It's  am azing how cheap  it really it,”  he said.
BUILDING UP
VERNON (Staff) — Building 
perm its in Vernon for 1961 were 
almost $500,000 higher f |a n  in 
1960. Figures released by the 
city building inspector show per­
mits worth $1,723,317 were I.s 
sued in 1961 compared to $1,317,- 
489 for 1960. The 1961 total was 
well below tho record-breaking 
.year 19.58 when $2,986,409 in per­
m its was Issued.
Chamber of Commerce has 
asked the Airport Committee 
of City Council to make no de­
cision on the controversial a ir­
port site in Vernon, or agree 
to support a Vernon-Kelowna 
Airport until the cham ber can 






































Showing at tho TIk'h-
tro  is Tho Yomut noctot.s, witli 
F rrd rlr  March. Mon (Ja/.'.ara, 
Dick Clark, Inn Halin and Kd- 
dio Albert, with porfonuancos 
nl 7 and 0 p.m., Today and 
Wednesday.
V E R N O N
a n d  Distr ic t  
CLASSIFIED
34. Holfi
!UlYS’'--G V R l'R i\~  
Gor'd Ini/tlm g Ihivm or gifls can 
m ake e:<lia p(H''vet niomV de- 
liveilu:', I In Vernon .for
’i’ho Duilv ('o',uiei wli 'ii routes 
art! ttva)lal)!c, Wo y,iU l)c having 
Bomo routes open (rom tim e to 
'lluut. G ikkI eiitopael roule.'i 
Sljfn up tiKtay. M.ike npi>lle»tion 
to  The Dally C ourl''r. old l'<vu 
Office Bulklin:;, Venum, or 
phono Linden 2-/110. tf
Skating Club's Contest 
Reflected Hard Work
VERNON (Staff) - -  The Ver-ipre-Juvenilo ladies, over 9.
non Figure Skating Club’.s third 
annual eompcti'.ions were held 
at Civic Arena, Sunday. Official 
referee for the competitions was 
Kdric Osvyell, chairm an of tho 
B.C. Judges Bureau (Okanagan- 
Mainline Region*.
Judges were Mrs. J. D. South- 
worth. Mrs. Verla M acllonald, 
Mr.'i. Dick VVarr, Vernon lla rtt, 
and Harley /yndpew of the Glen­
garry Figure Sknting Club, I’en- 
ticlon nnd Edrie Oswell of tho 
Kclownn Figurh pknting Chd). 
Mr.s. Jack Doble wn.s official 
tiinekeeiier for the eompetition.s 
and Dave Weed officiated for 
tho speed-skating event for ijoys 
of the Junior club.
The calibre of likating reflect­
ed the hard work nnd long hours 
by profe.'i.'donals Wendy Dunlop 
and Shirley Ingham nnd the 
iMmjietitors.
• Ikirent.s and spectntor.s wftteh- 
ed the eager youngsters iinrtii
pate in the 2*i, hour event. Max­
ine Barlier took the honor.s oust- 
in;.; .sevi'n other young eompeti- 
lors in the pre-juvenile la(|ie;,, 
under 9 years.
Dianne VVyllu g.ivc n 
filghl iK'fformnnco to win
Mnrcin Baron received the 
new Juvenile Ladie.s Club Tro­
phy when she cnmo first in n 
elo.';ely (Mnto.sted race with Max­
ine Rielly,
I.aurol Wight) nnd Louise Mill- 
burn combined to win tho Juv­
enile pair; niid tho twosome of 
Dianne King with Jo  Watson 
ea|)turcd the Junior jinlr.
Bob MacDonald easily won 
the novice m en’.s trophy, Trevor 
Kayzcr and Gordon Davidson 
iMmpeted for the juvenile men, 
with Trevor wihnlng first place 
but Gordon c a ip V  first In the 
speed-skating event. Duo Lynne 
Sawicki and Linda Fulton gain­
ed honors with tho senior ladles 
pair tlireo nnd ono half minute 
Iterformance and winning first. 
Linda Fulton was first in the 
Junior IndioH event as well. 
Lynne Knwicki captured tho 
club’s lop singles event, the sen­
ior ladles trophy. B arbara Kay 
zer combined with Dianne Saw- 
icki to wih the Junior dance 
trophy. Mrs. Ware presented 
the ttMphles. Three events will 
top I l)c run off nt a later date, duo to 
tho I lack of time Sunday.
1
WINNERS
Pro-Juvenile Girls (under 9)
1. Maxine Barber, 2. Dianne 
Sawiekl, 3. Shellay Baron.
Pre-Juvenile Girls (over 9); 1, 
Dianne Wells. 2, Brenda Qucs- 
nel. 3, Heather Holincs.
Juvenile Ladies: 1, Mnrein 
Baron. 2, Maxine Uieily.
Juvenile Men: 1, Trevor Kay- 
zer. 2, Gordon Davidson.
Juvenile P air: 1, Laurel Wight 
nnd Iziulso Mlllburn. 2, Lennne 
Radford nnd Brenda Quesnel. 3, 
Lynn Alexander and Ilcvcrloy 
Crosalcy. '
Junior P n lt: 1, DIanno King
nnd .lo Watson. \ '
Senior P air: 1, L,vnno Sawiekl 
nnd I.Indn Fulton. '
Boys’ Speed Skating: 1, Gor- 
«lon Davld.son. 2, Paid Du-
ehnrme. 3, Robert Scott.
Novice Ladies: 1, Jo Watson.
2, Sandra Ryan. 3, Lynda Dobie. 
Novlco Men; 1, Bob Mac­
Donald,
, Junior Dance: 1 , DIanno Snw- 
ickl and B arbara Kayzer.
Junior I.ndies: 1. Linda Ful­
ton,









Here's All You 
Do To Get 
Y ours. . .
Just bring or mail the coupons below 
with the names of 3 New Subscribers 
on Carrier Boy Routes to the Circulation 
M anager of the Daily Courier.
N O  LIMIT TO  THE 
NUMBER O F  STICKS 
Y O U  CAN W I N . . .
For Every 3 New Subscribers You 
Obtain You Wiil Rcctive 
1 Hockey Stick.
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Subscriber’s N a m e.............................................
Address .................................................................... .
Salcsntnn’s Name  ........................ .
Address .....................................................................
P L E A S E  PR IN T
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Subscriber’s N a m e .................. ........
Address ......................................... ....
Salc.sman’s Name _______ _______
Address .............................................
PLEA SE PR IN T
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Subscriber’s N a m e...........................................
Address ..................... .......................................
Salesitian’s N a m e  ..............................
Address .............................................................
P L E A SE  PR IN T
THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO 
ANY YOUNGSTER IN:
ie Kelowna and District 
Vernon and District
All New Subscription Order Forms Subjccjt 
to Verification.
PLEASE ALLOW ABOUT 10 DAYS FOR DFXIVFRY OF PRIZES
Get Started Now! Mail or Bring in Your 
Subscriptions As You Obtain Them. . .
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA 
4 9 0  Doyle Ave.
VERNON 
Old Pest Office Bidg.
» * »  ♦» l \  * ? ' '
Pi! Rodgers | 
Money |
LOS ANGELES (A P )-S haG  
taring ali or>{»?ition and touni»*i
flit-lit sv.OixG, Phil Lodger* won 
Itie *15.000 Ii05 Angeles Ojien | 
Moiidav vkith an electrii-fyin* 
i::ne-un'i*:r-j:ar 62 and •  72-ho!e 
t'i 'a l oi 261 
Tiie 23->ear-old form er U S. 
Kat'.-.r.al collegiate champion 
b.aited the round even with 
Allied llawkin* No les* than 
r .ir t  other plaver* were from 
i.iu- ti) f'iur strokes behind him.
But at the end of the first 
nine holes Hodgera was three 
thnts ui front of the pack and 
flvmg on to capture tlie 17,500 
v.i{uicr's ijurse.
T h e  s e t t in g  w a s  (he B a n c h o ' 
M l i u i i a l  G o lf  c o u r s e .  v . l th | 
a  7,0 d -v a i'd  i.ac r.fl-'tS-Tl. I
I t 'K lg e r ’s i i i i iu id e a l  s c o r e !  
broke th e  t - r i r i i a in e n t  r e c o r d ;  
itir  or." I'our'.'i. s h a r e d  at 63 b y  i 
TotVimy Ik :!i in Ivis 1956 p la v  ’ 
h e r e ,  a n d  K en  V 'cn tu ii in  1959., 
f s ' 7 ? 'h o 'c  to ta l  a ls o  
b ro k e  th e  o ld  i‘; a r k  o f 272 t e t  
b-' L lo y d  M a n g ru rn  in  1956,
r i  NNIK STAR
1 r e d  P e t i y  led  Britain to fo u r
, i‘i: ■ rcu t'.\e t i i u i n th i  in th e  an- 
ri!i. 1 C up I'liiiux-tlllon lie-
fi re t u r n i n g  p to fess '-ana l in 
1972.
Mahovlich Continues Climh 
In NHL Individual Scoring
MONTREAL 
Mahovlich of
(CPI -  
Toronto
S p o t U -
SPORTS ED ITO R  ER IC  G REEN
S ta n  l .e o n a r f l  of V a n r o u v e r .  
1! I ', ,  I d a s ; . fu,)!n a  t r a p  ne.xl 
to  th e  l l t i t  g r e e n  d u r tn g  w e e k -
LEONARD IN TROUBLE
«*nd'.i seco i'.d  le . in d  Jn tin* S.'i' - 
lass A n g e ’i’S O isen G o  f 
T o u r n a tn e n t .  T lie  b a il  .stori'C d
Frank jlatafs contlnueri hi* climb up .dividual acorins ladder last 
M aple:the National Hockey U ag u e  i i v L „ k .  picking up a u  points in
three games.
The left winger scored three 
goal* wid drew three assists to 
increase his point total to 40, 
good enough for a share of third 
place.
However, official NHL statis­
tics released today show Mabov- 
Ucb Is 14 points behind the lead­
er, Andy Bathgate of New York 
Hangers.
Bathgate scored one goal and 
helped set up three others, 
bringing his league-leading as­
sists total to 37 and his total 
points to 34.
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings m atched Bathgate's per­
formance and held on to teccatd 
place with 43 points, 19 of them 
goals.
Mahovlich Is tied for third 
place with Stan Mlkita of Chic­
ago Black Hawks. I jis t week 
Mikila got three points.
KELOWNA D.AILY COURIER. TUES.. JAN. 9. IMX FAGK I
12 f iv !  p a n  th e  p ill ( r c m  
w h e r e  t'.e f .w -p .u tted  fo r  u 
U '- ie  5
Rozelle Returns To Post 
As NFL Commissioner
MIAMI BE.ACH, Fla. (API — iclub owners gave him a new
Pete Huzellc, a com piom ise|*‘ve-year term  as an eaprcssioa
, .. „ = uf c o n fid e n ce .^choice as commissioner of the,
] N a tio n a l Fis)tl»a!l League aBcr ; jg pjus trlevlsion im « -
ia  s to rm y  twmweek se ss io n  In f r a c t  with a single network 
(1960, w a s  re-elected b y  u n a n i-  would be completed at the meet-
Maloney Paces North 
In WHL All-Star Game
Nods Protest
m o u s  vote Monday for a five- 
year term  at 550,000 a year.
Rdzcilc, 35, moved up from 
his job as general m anager of 
Angele.s Hams tn succeed 
the late B ert Bell after a pro­
longed battle involving 25 bal-V L R N O N  iS ta f f i  — I ’h e  exec­
utive (if th e  .N orth  Okanagan j lots. The* original three - yearjzelle  estimated 
llockcv U -a g u e  has upheld a!contract would have expired in]to  the league
!>i(itc;,t i i iy a iu t  the l lc a d -o f - th tv January , 1963, but the
1 -O R T I-5 N D  'C P t  -
c e n t r e  I ’l.sl Mal<«ncv
• V e te r a n  N o r th e rn  D iv is io n  to  a 7-3 v ic - i  A c ro w d  o f 4,126 tu r n e d  o u t a t  
o f  Van- lo ry  o v e r  th e  s o u th e rn  t e a m  in th e  1 0 ,(» J -se a t M e m o r ia l  CoU-
C'e.N t r  C an u ck -, s c o r e d  tw o  th e  W e s te rn  H ock ey  l e a g u e ’ 




“This is the day of recreation . . . cars with skis on 
top . . . saw them all over . . . will he playing on 1H holes 
in the spring . . . congratulations to Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club . . . M ountain Shadows . . . nine holes this 
summer, and next year will extend to 18 . . . will make 
Kelowna mecca for golfers in B.C. . . .
‘‘Provide organized recreation . . . then let people 
cotric and sec for themselves and decide whether they will 
locate here . . . ”
Author of these words was Mayor R. F. Parkinson of 
our city.
When you consider it, these things are only a small 
trace of color in the pattern  of development Kelowna is 
undergoing. W itness the last year . . .
Although M ayor D ick Parkinson offered no consola­
tion in the tax departm ent, indicating that the last few years 
of mill-ratc increase which has averaged two mills a year 
over the past few years will occur again this year.
It can be traced back to  school costs, “ an unknown 
commodity.”
T R A C E  IT  BACK
It can also be traced back to  the community’s increased 
dem and upon municipal government —  people want the 
amenities —  sidewalks, lighting, paved roads, snow removal, 
m osquito control, and they want controlled and organized 
recreation for their children, and to an extent for themselves.
M ore and m ore municipal government is becoming 
involved in every field of community life, and this includes 
recreation. “ Smartest thing wc did last year was to  hire the 
services of Jack Brow as Recreation Superintendent,” said 
M ayor Parkinson.
This in itself is an indication of the new involvement. 
Ix)cal governments arc evolving as big contributors in the 
field of recreation —  providing fficilities, equipm ent and 
coaching or training staff.
The M em orial A rena, which was only a shell when 
opened in 1949, is a m onument to recreation’s contribution 
to the community nnd community’s contribution to  itself. 
The local experim ent, which was also tried by Kamloops, 
V ernon and Penticton, in owning and running a hockey club 
is responsible for the finishing of the Arena.
HOW  F A R  SH OIJLD  T H E Y  GO?
But how far should a civic government go in providing 
rccrcation-on-n-plattcr? Where docs private enterprise come 
into the picture, nnd government responsibility leave off? 
Already schools provide youth with quite a broad spectrum 
of tccrcation.
Are civic governments contributing to the birth of a 
state in which the individual is completely dependent on his 
elected government? W hen government takes part in pro­
viding entertainm ent for the people, where docs it end? And 
begin?
riirough various organizations set up by government, 
an eye is kept on the progress made in the community, ami 
financial help is given in some way to many sport groups 
for a vurictv of reasons. The horror of a Brave New World 
type control, which would be the cxtcntion of governmental 
control ol recreation (nnd government’s expanding control 
In every other field of hum an endeavour) arc mental pro­
jections, not predictions, based on whnt is happening today.
TH E TREND.S
Harrison Brown, a loading American geochemist, said 
in his book 'I'he Challenge of IVIan's .Future that in relation 
lo  a single lifespan thtj large and powerful trends (all in 
relation to  population nnd food supply) are not apparent.
But over the centuries they become evident, and al- 
, though wc fail to sec them , they cffeet every individual life.
Civic governments should be prepared to ponder these 
considerations when they embark into the fields of recreation. 
Com mittees upon committees are only the tentacles of control 
reaching into community life, and each tentacle taps a tliffer- 
cnt f.teet of this life.
Which is about enough of the “ heavy,” now how about 
some "light.” '
.seum  fo r  th e  f i r - t  W H L  a "  i t a r  
g a m e  in th e  U n ite d  S ta ti  s, w i'll 
b e lo w  w h a t  th e  ie .tg u u  h a d  
h o p e d  fu r.
T h e  n o r th  '.c o re d  th r e e  u n ­
a n s w e r e d  th i r d  - p e r io d  g o a ls  
a f t e r  Icad jtij;  2-1 th e  fu ; ,t  p e r io d  
a n d  4-3 th e  jc c o n d .
Other northern gonls were 
scored by defencernan D on;; 
Barkley of Calgary Stampeders 
and B I ’ I M acFarlnnd, Guylc 
Fielder, Ron Hutchinson nnd Ed 
Ehrenverth, all of Seattle To­
tem s.
Fielder, the only player to ap­
pear in all five WHL all-star 
gamc.s, also had two as.sists.
Doug M acauley /of Portland 
Buckaroos, Max Mckilok of Si»- 
kane Comets and Gerry Goyer 
of lx)s Angcle.s Blades, the 
league’s top point getter, scored 
for the south.
I a k e  S t iu u p c d e r?  on  tx -h a lf  o f |  
the Gf tn liiid Elks. '
.\t  Use r e g u la r  m o n th ly  m c e t-  
it'.;.; I:o-t r i e h t ,  t l;e  N O H I. oxecu- 
t .v c  \u u - d  !'i-2 ui f a \ o r  «jf th e  
j t ' t t . u t  h, vio 'i a e a in M  th e  S ta m -  
: v.iiO iiH rg cd ly  j la y o d  th e
7 li'31 'ue  g a m e  vwth G r in d -  
rcKl L ik s  v .iiile  h a v in g  a n  in e l-  
ii 'n lj’.e p l n y t r  on  th o ir  ro .s te r .
It was stated nt the m eeting Canada's mo.st colorful sport.s 
that the player lived in the city j  executive.';, said Monday Cana- 
of Vernon, and according to the j dian Football must aliow un- 
lengue con'iitution anyone liv -; limited imports and stage a two 
mg in Vernon cannot play in this i game Grey Cup playoff if it Is 
l'*'6:ui'. I to survive.
ing.
One of the main problems 
facing tlie league is the *10,(XW,- 
000 Vicil anti-trust suit brought 
by the rival American Footl>all 
I.eague that is scheduled to tie 
heard Feb. 19 in Baltimore. Ro- 
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Fans Normally Fussy 
Not So Montreal-Selke
Dutton Gives Prescription 
To Cure Football Sickness
M O N T R E A L  ( C P ) — M er\yn 
(R e d )  Dutton of Calgary, one of
DOES DOUBLE DUTY
Barkley, who did double duty 
for the north on defence, was 
nam ed the outstanding player 
of the contest.
Bruce Gam ble of Portland In 
the suothern nets and Claude 
Evans of Vancouver in the 
north goals stopped 32 and 25 
shots respectively.
The northern club, coached 
by Bud Poile of Edmonton Fly­
ers , had only three defencemen 
after C algary’s F r e d  Hucul 
broke a finger during a game 
last Saturday night.
The crowd was a disappoint­
m ent since the Buckaroos have 
averaged nearly  8,000 a game 
during league play here this 
year and since they had eight 
players—two late additions—on 
the southern team .
M acauley and Dale Rolfc of 
Portland were added at the last 
minute to replace Buddy Boone 
and Jim  Hay of San Fransisco 
Seals. The Seals management 
asked f o r  replacem ents for 
these players because they 
would have had to play seven 
gam es in seven days if they 
participated here. I
PUTS NORTH AHEAD
Ehrenverth  put the northern 
team  ahead in the opening pe­
riod, picking up a loose iiuck 
and passed to hi.s winger before 
slam m ing the rebound pass into 
the net.
Maloney, Vancouver’s playing 
coach, m ade it 2-0 by stealing 
the puck from a southern de- 
fenccni.tn nnd scoring after fak­
ing Gam ble out of iTosilion.
Tnio south's first goal cam e 
when Goyer slapped in a pass 
from linem atc Bill Saunders of 
Portland.
H e a d  - of - the - Lake officials 
term ed the ruling "un fa ir.” 
Cnneh Doug Btilver said; 
"The way it looks to m e now is 
that every g a m e  played .should 
have or will be played under 
protc.st as this particular gam e 
was done, clue to m any .so called 
incligit)lc players throughout the 
whole league. They call it bush 
league formed to develop local 
hockey iilayers, they should call 
it scrub longue as I can’t- see 
where they are trying to devel­
op anyone except their own per­
sonal egos.”
In other business, each team  
was asked to begin this week to 
pick an all-star team  from 
among players in the league. It 
is hoped that some exhibition 
games can be arranged  with 
team s from outside the area , the 
executive said.
"Unlimited importation has to 
come,” he said in an interview. 
" I t 's  no secret that the most 
successful teams in Canada are 
the ones with the best depth, 
the most homebred players. But 
we’re not developing them fast 
enough. The supply source is 
iim ited.”
He said football clubs like 
Winnipeg and Hamilton have 
the edge. "Other clubs try  to 
devise ways and m eans of 
catching up. They hunt dual 
citizen players. They send Cana-
Fly Casting 
New Course
Kelowna and D istrict Night 
School will sponsor a night class 
in fly casting under the guidance 
of \V. H. Maxson of Kelowna, 
again this year.
W. R. Maxson I.s well known 
as a fisherman nnd hunter and 
is a retired game w ardeq.
Tho night school class is for 
beginners and experts and will 
be held in the Kelowna Senior 
High School Gymnasium.
The course starts Wednesday, 




dian boys to U.S. colleges for 
advanced training. But it’s a 
slow proce.ss. Too slow.”
Dutton, here on a business 
trip, has been connected with 
the Calgary Stampeders as  a 
football executive since he re ­
tired as president of the Na­
tional Hockey League to oper­
ate  a contracting business.
Importation won’t hit the l>et- 
tc r Canadian talent, he said. 
"There won’t be any distribu­
tion of player strength until we 
end restrictions on im ports.
He said the Grey Cup "one- 
shot show is ridiculous.”
Hockey has m ade us playoff 
conscious. Without them  it could 
not survive. And football should 
go for a t least two games—one 
in Vancouver, one In Toronto on 
successive Saturdays—for the 
Grey Cup l>efore it’s too late 
He said 100,000 people have 
been "hollering” for years for 
the 30,000-odd Grey Cup tickets 
available every year. "H iey ’re  
hollering because they can’t  get 
to the show.”
Kelowna Juveniles trounced 
North Okanagan representatives 
from Vernon a t Vernon 15-7.
Pacing the Kelowna Juveniles 
with a phenomenal eight i>oints 
was D. Evans, whose nearest 
competitor in point-getting was 
Terry Kasubchi for the Orchard 
City firm . High-scorer for Ver- 
noh was W. Watzkl with five 
m arkers.
Singles for the Kelowna squad 
were m ade by B. Pyett, D. Hec- 
ko, K. Kitsch and M. Verna. 
Vernon’u singles went to E. 
Ouichl and D. Ross.
Four penalties were handed 
out, totalling 16 minutes. One 
was a 10 - minute misconduct 
penalty th a t went to T ^ s y  
KasubuchI, the others wcre<mln- 
ors to Watzkl, Verna and Watzki
MONTREAL (CPI — Sports 
fans, as a rule, are hard  to sat- 
i.‘;fy and will settle for nothing 
short of a  winner. But Mont­
real hockey goers are  different.
F ran’v Selke, general m anager 
of Montreal Canadicns, says 
they just don't appreciate suc- 
jcess.
I ‘T ake a look at the teams 
Canadiens have come up with 
since the Second World W ar,” 
says Selke. "All of them  have 
been good and strong.
"Y et these team s have been 
booed m ore often on their own 
Ice than the Bruins are  this sea­
son a t Boston Garden.
Montreal hockey fans gener­
ally are  patient with a  French 
Canadian player. But they show 
much less tolerance towards 
Anglo-Saxons.”
To illustrate his point, Selke 
cites the case of Ab McDonald, 
a husky Winnipeg - born left 
winger he w as forced to trade 
to Chicago Black Hawks two 
years ago.
McDonald was considered a  
top prospect by the M ontreal 
brass bu t developed a king­
sized inferiority complex with 
Canadians because home fans 
threw lusty  sneers a t  him  al­
most incessantly.
“If he had stayed here  the 
fans would have ruined his 
m orale,”  says Selke. "H e would 
have been no good to anybody. 
Including himself.”
McDonald, 25, Is turning out 
into a big scorer for the Hawks 
this sea.son.
And for the first time, he’s 
finally getting .•oine recognition 
from M ontreal fans, much to 
Selke’s chargrin.
When he scored the winning 
goal in a 4-3 Qiicago victory 
with less than two minutes to 
go here several weeks ago, th* 
fans gave liim a gcxxl hand.
"Did you hear those fans?” 
asked Selke. "Only two years 
ago they chased him  out of 
Montreal. Now they applaud 
him .”
McDonald Is not the only 
player who has heard the boos 
of Montreal fans in recent yeara 
The list includes Bill D um an, 
Gerry McNeil, Jacques P lante, 
and even Bem le Geoffrion.
CHESS CLUB RESUMES MEETS 
AT FIRST UNITED TONIGHT
Kelowna (Hhcss C lub will resume today.
Chess Club is holding its sessions at the F irst 
United H all, R ichter and Bernard. M embers have been 
requested to  enter by the side entrance.
Time of the meeting is 7 p.m . •
Topham Rink To 
Rep Peachland
’The Ida ’Topham rink will 
represent the Peachland Wo­
m en’s Curling Club a t the Zone 
playdowns being staged a t  Oso- 
yoos next weekend. '
’This rink, with Ida Topham 
skip. Peg Whinton th ird; Ix)is 
Blower second and Dot Flintoff, 
lead, defeated the Millie Top­
ham  rink on Simday, two games 
out of three in the playoffs. On 
this rink were Millie Topham, 
skip; M ary Lou Topham, third, 
Bessie Wakley, second a n d  
Alice McDonald lead. ^
Bowling Record Claimed 
By Penticton Five Pinners
PENTICTON (C P )-F o u r  Pen- 
ticton five-pin bowlers claimed 
a Candian record SSVs hours 
of contlnuo.s bowling Monday.
Irvine Kcim, Dill Egycd, Den- 
ni.s A rlctt nnd Harold Zaporozan 
began the m arathon Inst Thurs­
day night and quit Monday after 
surpassing the previous m ark of 
82% hours .set by a Vancouver 
lx)wlor two weeks ago.
A fifth mem ber of the crew 
that s tn rttd , Al Dccima, gave 
up Sunday night after 72 
hours.
D(Miiln'Kin Senior Playdowm 
A "fvsmf Says Hobbs
Kelowna Curling Club cham p-i trophy for senior competition, 
ionship series is now underway. Seniors will play a double
Monday-Friday, and Tuesday- round robin draw  of 8 rinks and 
Thursday night league began will finalize with a double knock 
a  16-rink round robin scries, out event for the Senior champ- 
From  each league, except ionship and D ay'Trophy. 
Wednesday-Saturday which will c„ninr t .
wIlT^sotiBrp* m aking a comeback. Provinces
» r- f J  a i» u t the end are  now showing Interest in 
of Feb. in a double knockout holding an annual bonsplcl.
S . ’n*' W alter Hobbs in a  report has
ttI!! I I -  4 Provincial seniors
Too  remaining teanas, 82 m ay m eet a t the Kitchener
rinks in.))ll, wilt playoff for the mohainion Brier plnydown, with
LIpset nnd the Don Lange a possible Dominion Senior play-
Trophy. The club trophy was down being held.
donated by Don Lange. “This will definitely boost tho
Don Day of Day s Funeral m oral of all senior curlers, who
Service Ltd. has contributed a j still would Uke to  participate in
Goyer's Lead 
Narrowed
SEA’TTLE (AP) — The race 
for individual scoring honors in 
the W estern Hockey League 
warm ed up Monday as  Max 
Mekilok of Spokane Comets 
closed in on G erry Goyer of 
Los Angeles Blades.
Goyer has 26 goals and 30 
assists in 40 games, while Meki­
lok has 21 goals and 31 assjsts 
In 39 gam es, the league’s weekly 
statistics showed. Goyer has 56 
points and Mekilok 52.
Goyer is tied for the most 
goals with Tommy McVlei of 
Portland jBuckaroos, both 26, 
and Seattle Totems’ Rudy Fljion 
leads in assists with 33. .<
PE5 WEE SCHEDULE
Minor Hockey Standings, Scores
r u r s
Canucks .3 Quakers I
Canucks goals by Jack  Kerr 
(1), Doug M clnroy (1), nnd 
Gregory llorron (I).
Quakors goals by Tom Shlll- 
Ington (2). Gvirdon H arris (I) 
and Doug Doan (I).
Worrlnrn 1 Flyers 3
W arriors goal by Mark Hend­
erson (1).
Flyt'rii goals by Ricky Fnvoll 
( t) , Brian Dovdllard (1) nnd 
Doug Amundrld (I).
SIninpH 2 6
Slnnqjs goals by Brock Wald­
ron (I), and lllchavd Tutt (1).
Hcgnls goal.? by David Ran­
kin t l ) ,  Allan Niebergal (2), 
Paul Snook (2) and Jim  Rankin 
( 1).
Assist to J im  Riuikin (1).
Renny RantuccI (1), Torr.v Low 
l(l)  and Paul Parkin.son (1).
Kiwanis goals by Blit Jones 
(2) nnd Derek Bird (1).
Kiwanis 2 FJkn 5
Klwnnls goals by Bill Jones
( 2 ) .
Assist to Jim m y Checseworth 
( 1 ) .
Elks goals by Ivnre Drnvinskl 
(4), Greg Cretin ( t) .
A.ssI.sIm to Greg Cretin (2), 
Dennis NIoboriial (t) and liny 
n a s . M c t l  ( t ) .
Elks 0 Rotary 7
Rotary goals by Siwok Ben- 
lu'tl (2), Ulcky 'riiompson (3), 
Cameron Sidhcrland (1), Ken 
RamlK)ld d ) .
AhsI.sLs to Bruce Angus (1) 
and Kpook'Bennett ( l) .
Royals 2 Unugars 4
Royals g\)uls by ’Terry Hub­
bard (t) nnd Darwin RIoat (1).
tjuaker.s goals by Bill Mnlt- 
mon (4).
••o r « , v m / . i :d ” r e c r e a t i o n
M ayor Parkinson siiw the rtomntlic trend in nn nIfUicnt 
Rocicly spt'iuling its leisure ami its (at wallet ,on recreation 
that It can reach because of advanced methods of travel — 
he saw the tourists with skis on top of their cars.
And [[ccrcation is sport.
M ayor Parkinson snid one of his plans is to  develop I W E t«
Knox M ountain Park. ’ Where h iin tm  and ncckers go." G y ro  g'oMa bv R nm ,^H nntiico^
J. ' 'h o t  is som e organized rccrc.'ttion, .( J t , Pnvd I’nrktnson (l>. i Uaundiens 6 R angers 2
M ay o r Parkinson sa id . i Assite to T c n y  I ’owcll (1 ) ,| Cnnndlnns goal* tiy Don
(iyra 4 K of C 3
Gyro goals by Renny Ran- 
l\u ci Cl) nnd Doug Cundy (1).
, Asfilst lo Doug Cundy (1).
K of C govab|i l),y G arnet Lloyd 
(I), Greg Dwyer (1) nnd Brian 
Gregory (1), Assist to Tom 
JehMip (1),
Bnllcy (2), Brock Ayn.slcy (1), 
Don Gagnon (1), Wllf Walls (2).
Aflsists to Gary Ilartm icr (1), 
Dennis Hawksworth (I) nnd 
Brock Aynsloy (1).
Rangers goals by Bob Horton 
(1) nnd Ulcky Bundschuk (1).
Assists to Dnvo Cousins (1) 
nnd Ken Nolgum (1).
Ilrutnn Z Wings 3
Bruins goals by G arry Mc­
Kenzie (1) nnd L arry  McKenzie 
( 1).
Assist lo.Gnrry McKenzie (1). 
Wings goals by Je rry  Morrison 
(1), Don Falk (1) nnd Bob Mot- 
tlewsk.v (1).
Assl.sts to Stan Pledge (1) nnd 
Drew Kitch (1).
Ilawlts 2 Leafs 4 
Hawks goals Ivy B arry Blgfu- 
.son (2).
Assists to Ted Polly (1) and 
Wayne Rchand (1).
I.eufs goals by John Slmontn 
(1) nnd Terry Strong (3).
Assist, to Brucc Johnson (1), 
MIIMIICTH 
No change.
P I ’.IS WF.12 ftUnEI>III.K 
M onday, Jnn. 15—Elks vs, Ro- 
tnry.
F ri., Jan . 19—Kiwanis vs. K 
of C .; Kinsmen ve. Legion. .
I  competitive curling th a t only 
I provincial and dominion status 
can provide,” Hobbs’ report 
stated.
All senior associations will bo 
I contacted, and the possibility of 
a dominion senior playdown will 
be discussed with W alter Hobbs 





Specializing In Complete^ 
Overhauls and Tuno-Upa 
•  ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 
24-IIOUR 
WRECKER SERVICE . 
Open Daily 8 a.m . to 10 p.m. 
Com er Bernard and ' 
Glenmore St.
Phone PO 2-3304 i
Sat., Jnn. 20—Gyro vs. Lions. 
Mon., Jan . 22—All S tars prac
tlce.
FrI., Jan. 26—Elks vs. Legion 
Klwnnls vs. Lions.
Sat., Jnn. 27—Gyro vs. Kins 
men.
Mon., Jan . 29—Gyros vs. K1 
wnnis.
F ri., Feb. 2—Elks vs. Kins­
men; Rotary vs. Lions.
Sot., Feb. 3 -K  of C vs. Le­
gion.
Mon., Fob. 5--Gyro vs. Elks, 
F ri., Feb. 9—Rotary vs. Ki- 
wanis; K of C vs. Kinsmen.
Rat., Fob. 10 — Ixvgion vs 
Lions.
Mon., Feb. 12—Oryo vs. Ro­
tary. )
F ri., Feb. 10 K of C vs. Elks 
I.eglon vs. Kiwanis.
But., Feb. 17—H ons vs. Kins­
men.
Mon., Feb. 19—Kinsmen vs. 
Kiwanis.
F ri., Feb. 23—Lions vs. Elks; 
Legion vs. Rotary.
Bat., Feb) 24-G yro  vs. K of C 
Mon., Feb. 26 — Kiwanis vs. 
Elks.
F ri., March 2 --- Kinsmen vs. 
Rotary J Lions vs. K of C.





Si^y a t  a  sm art control address 
. . , modernly appointed . . . 
familj^ arrangem ent . . .  no 
charge for children under 14 
. . . free TV nnd parking.
•  R ates From  18.50.
•  Commeroial cards hononrrd.
MOTOR HOTKI. ;
1755 David Street !
FOR RESERVATIONB 
Telephone MUtual 2*1831 •  Telex No, 23S9
THE BANIia -  ON ENGLISH BAY AT STANLEY YABK
t r.%GB I nxOWNA OAItT COURIEK. TGZS.. JAM. I. IfO
IF YOU WANT
KELOW NA —  r O  2-444S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
V ERNO N —  U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 8. Coming Events | 21. Property For Sale
4UAW1H—ll«t» 4UMI 
*0# t*M |W |« au u t M  *f t : J i l ,
•  m  dML iHilMeaMB.
r»wM rt) MM> 
t J l * f  iVtfMMI S urtM )
•ina. CaCMMMiX. Marmt* KOAm
Um i* la MiuMaUayi, laM a
M  fkaalw. t e  p a  en4 , mmimem  tlJt*.
A'LatMaa a ^ tn a em a ie*  e n  uiacrto* 
• I  Um ra.ta M 3c pmt Krwd r<r ttuMtrUua 
tut mm Btrn two limmik f>»c r«r ward iw 
IM w . iMtr aad ftira CMMcuuta ttmaa 
tu 4  i t  fa r  ward Mr au  «aaadcMC«a
H.C A.F.
C areer Counsellor will 
b« in the Armouries in 
KELOWNA 
on Thursday, 11, Jan ., 1962 
from I  to 5 p.m.
See him alxwt a military career.
m-l28-l»-132-133-l34
21. Property For Sak
cuLsauriaa tH trtsy 
UaadliM S:M f.M. day fiatlM a >a
Odd ouwruaa t l .U  fa t caM iu laca. 
M* OHuactoivf uatnK au f ja s  far
Tlftd taaaaeituta u«crt)«M IM l far 
t a t f i a  kkca.
Kaad rviir uttrnmmtM  tfca lird  dar 
■ tf f ta iw  Wa diU M l fa tavumtiUt 
ear matt Uua aaa tacorrad tmmrum.
Mmtmmm c fa rta  M  a ir  adtaruaa- 
mtm  U tic .
Ua tfw rta  ter Waal A4 Baa MvaUwra
TME OaiLT a>CBlZJB 
Baa e*. Kaixraa. BX.
1. Births
BINGO EVERY WEDNESDAY, j 
Legion Hall, 8 p.m. in aid of 
Chiidren's Program m e fund.
tues, tf.
11. Business Personal
WE S E L L ,  E.XPER11.Y 
Tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti 
m ates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone WInman’a 
Fabric House Ltd. 423 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. U
CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. U
A GOOD NEWS SIOHY 
when you announce the birth 
of your child In The Daily 
Couner. you have a perm an­
ent record in print for Baby's 
Book. Family Tree Records, 
and clippings are  available to 
tell the g o ^  news to friends 
and relatives in those far away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice t» only 11.25. To place 
this notice, telephone The Clas­
sified Departm ent, 1*0 2-4443.
DKAPEb EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Dons 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2187. If
2. Deaths
SETOC TANKS AND GREASE 
trap* cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped, Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2874. U
T.V. SERVICE, PHONE T.V. 
Enterprises, PO 2-3445. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Service calls 
$350. U
LIH T — Philipma. aged 73. ofj 
2443 G ere St., pawed away in; 
Kelowna General Hospital on j 
Saturday, Jan. 6. 1962. Requiem 
Mass was lield at The Church 
of Im m aculate Conceirtion on 
Tuesday. Jan. 9 at 10:00 a .m ., 
with tha Very Rev. R. D. | 
Anderson the Celebrant. Inter-; 
ment was in Lakev'iew Memor-' 
iat Park. P rayers and Rosary; 
w ere recited a t The Garden 
O iapel, 1134 B em anl Ave., on 
Monday evening at 8:00 p.m. 
She Is survived by nine dauuh- 
te rs  including M argaret (Mrs. 
L. G ruber> and Anna (Mrs. A. 
Frjedel) both of Kelowna, two 
sons, J (^ n  and Vince, both of 
Kelowna. 39 grandchiidren, six 
g reat grandchildren and three 
brothers. Clarke and Bennett 
were entrusted with the a r­
rangem ents.
12. Personals
Writ# P. 0 . Bos 587 Kelowns 
BC._________________________tf
15. Houses For Rent
duplex, near Shops Ca[,>n. Adults 
only. Reasonable rent. Available 
immediately. 1809 Princess St.
tf
A LOVELY NEW 2 BEDRCiciM 
home on the lake. Write Box 
6177 Daily Courier. 138
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
h'>use on Byrn’* Road. Phone 
PO 2-3668. 133
I BEDROOM, MODERN House 
in Rutland, 220 wiring, good 
locality. Phone PO M566. 133
16. Apts. For Rent
METCALFE—Funeral services 
for the late Mr. Thomas Harold 
Metcalfe, late of 1335 St. Paul 
St., will be conducted by Rev. 
Sidney Pike from Day’s Chapel 
of Rem em brance on Thursday, 
Jan . 11 at 11 a.m . Interm ent 
will follow In the family plot in 
Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
a re  one son Lowen of Scoby, 
MonL and two daughters, Mrs. 
M ae . Cameron, San Francisco 
and  Sadie, M rs. A, D. Evans, 
Palo Alto, California, ’There are 
nine grandchildren. Mrs. Met­
calfe predeceased in 1952 and 
one son In 1957, ’The family -c- 
spectfuUy request friends to 
donate to  the cancer fund in 
M r, M etcalfe’s memory at 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. who 
a re  in charge of the arrange­
m ents.
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, Phone PO 2-8944. 136
BACHELOR SUITE-M ODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
m atic laundry facilities. Avail­
able im m ediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna, tf
FLOWERS
. . .  Tlwlr qolet b .ia tr  toHens 
Hte iric t of carUily Iomu
KAREN’S FLOWERS
181 Ltoa AV#.. Kelowns. PO 3-3119
Harris Flower Shop
y07-30(h Ave., Vwnon, 11 3-4323
6. Card of Thanks
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. FuU base­
ment. Close in on quiet s tre e t  
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
UPSTAIRS SUITE (HEA’TED), 
Refrigerator and electric range 
or fully furnished. North of CN 
Station. St. Paul St. Quiet ten­
ants desirable. Not suited for 
children. PO 2-3745. 134
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
basem ent, gas heating, $80.00 
per month. Apply P . Schellen- 
berg Ltd., 547 Bernard Ave.
tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for ren t, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
WE WISH TO THANK RELA- 
tlves and friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy dur­
ing oilr recent bereavement. 
Our very  special thanks to  Dr. 
Athans, nurses and staff a t  the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital; also 
the staff a t  Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice.
—Mrs. K atherine Back, Mrs. 
l% ullne Schneider, Mrs, Jose­
phine Kitch, Mr, Philip Grnf, 
Mr. Leo G raf, Mrs, M argaret 
Boos and Anno Schneider, 133
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities Included, Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, w ater and electricity 
supplied. N ear Shops Capri. P ri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
3 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT- 
furnished o r unfurnished. P ri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-3359,
tf
Call PO 2-4445
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Ave. Phone PO 2-7433.
tf
3 ROOM SUITE, AND SINGLE 
sleeping rooms. 419 Royal Ave 
nue. Phone PO, 2-4530. 138
HEARINO AH)S
The O kanagan (D ahlberg)'
HEARING CENTRE
R. van’t  Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FRfeiE Bijdiometrlc testa 
B atteries - Molds • Repairs 
P02-4943.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN 8. CO.
AUUED VAN UNE8 AGENTS 
Local — Long Distance Haulini 





North Am etiqm  Van Lines Md 
LocbI  ̂ Long Djstanc* Moving 
,*’Wb Guarantee Satisfaction” 
l i t t  WAViai ST. r o  Z-2878
17. Rooms For Rent
SMALL, INEXPENSIVE ROOM 
suitable for lady. Very close in. 
Kitchen privileges if desired 
FVir full particlulars, call a t  505 
Lawrence Ave, tf
YOUNG ORCHARD
11% acres of lovely view property witii 10 acres planted to 
Red Delicious, B artletts, D'Anjous and Peaches. Include* 
full line of sprinkler equipment. This property Is situated 
La one of the finest orchard districts. M L S.
REDUCED TO $8,600.1 $5,000.00 DOWN
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Kiassen 2-3015
ATTRAaiVE YEAR OLD DUPLEX
Wonderful value In this side by side duplex, 2 king sire 
bedrooms, spacious living room, family sire kitchen with 
loads of cabinets and counter space, plus full basements 
each side, good city location near stores, bus and schools, 
wwiderfol value a t $21,500.00 with good term*, M.L.S,
DON'T MISS SEEING
This 4 year old 5 nxim full bsiernent home. Combination 
living and dining rvwms, 2 U-drtxjins and cabinet kitchen 
all eini'haMre spaciousness, the basement has an almost 
fintsbed rec room. auto, furnace, roughed in plumbing, fruit 
cellar, laundry trays, everything a mcxlern home deserves, 
good south side location. Asking price $13,950,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BER.VARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2675
Evenings:
George Phillipson PO 2-2484 Bill Haskett PO 4-4212
Comfortable and 
A ttractive Home
Is situated on a com er lot, 
grounds nicely landscaped 
and fenced, quiet location. 
The home is 6 year* old and 
has family sire living room, 
2 good sized bedrooms, full 
Pem broke bath, large cabi­
net kitchen with breakfast 
nook, wired 220 , electric hot 
w ater, city w ater, utility 
room with laimdry tubs, full 
basem ent with forced a ir  oil 
furnace. Interior plaster and 
dry  wall, fir and lino tile 
floors, well Insulated, ex­
terior stucco with duroid 
roof. Full price $8,506 with 
$3,000 down, balance $65 per 
month a t 6%. M.L.S.
Lupton Agencies Ltd.
PO 2-4400 
Evenings Bill Fleck 2-4034 
E ric Waldron 2-4567
23. Property Exchgd.
DUPLEX
Reduced for quick sale. This is a well kept duplex. Each unit 
has 2 licdtoofns. living room, bright kitchen with 220 wiring. 
3 pc. bath, separate gas furnaces. Close tn location. Owner 
is ojjc-n to offers. $"011 price 116.600. $1,000.00 down. Exclu­
sive Ibtln*. 10% for all cash.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom home; access to sandy beach. Full basement, 
furnace: gas itove inch.idcd. $65.00 per month.
hd.
• •I •tawaiko avtteul. RfkOMtN̂ . •  •.
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: G. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Al Salloum PO 2-2673
CAl/lAHY HOME FOR SALE 
or trade, 3 bedrtxjm home, 1040 
sq. feet. Full basement, front 
drive garage. Prefer similar 
Kelowna home. Phone PO 5-5857.
133
34. Help W anted, Male
News For Parents and Young Men 
Interested In Job Training Opportunities
(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Governments)
FR E E  training scheduled to commence Feb. 28, 1962, a t 
the B.C. Vocational School (Burnaby), Is offered to young 
men preferably between 18 and 20 year* of age with Grade 
X or equivalent education. In Pre-Apprenticeship trade 







Lathing (Wood, Gyproc, 
Metal)
Plastering
Plumbing and Steamfitting 
sheet Metal
All tuition fees are paid and a monthly lubslstence 
allowance granted plus one re tu rn  transportation to  Van­
couver from place of residence to  a ll successful appUcants.
Application forms are obtainable by writing immediately
to:-
’The D irector of Apprenticeship,
Departm ent of Labour,
411 Dunsmuir Street,
Vancouver, B.C.




24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001.
SALESMEN, START YOUR 
own business. This is the op[x>r- 
timity you have been waiting 
for. Distributor required in this 
area  for a highly ethical and 
profitable business represent­
ing one of the oldest and largest 
H earing AH Manufacturer* in 
the world. All replies wiil be 
treated  In strictest ccwfidence. 
Write to Box 71, Station D, Ham­
ilton, Ont. Our representative 




WANTED, F1.NANCIALLY RE- 
sponJible contractor with fork 
lift and mill with top saw 44 
inches, carriage opening to cut 
5 X 10 ties and 8 ft. 6 in. cants. 
; Apply B. Roth, M erritt, B.C.
I  135
AGGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE 
office requires experienced real 
estate salesman. Write Want Ad 
Box 6172. The Daily Courier. 133




35. Help W anted, 
Female
26. M ortgages, Loans
FURNISHED BED SnTING 
room for lady. Kitchen fucilttlcs. 
Apply Mra, Craze, 542 Buck- 
land, tf
COSY H O U S E K E E P I N G  
room. Completely furnbhed 
Central locntloa. 1032 Leon 
Avenue or PO 2-3427, tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
— bright nnd cozy, centrally 
located. PO 2-4807. 133
18. Room and Board
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD, 
Bultable for older person. P e r­
sonal care  given. Phone P 0  2- 
4652. 135
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work- 
Ing or elderly gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-3314, 135
COMTORTABLE HOME WITH 
board. Okanagan Mission. Phone 
PO 44204 o r PO 4-4307. 133




Are you looking for a rental investment? Here is one we 
think is good. Three units all rented at $(W.00 per month 
and each tenant pays his own utilities, or you can live in one 
unit and collect $120.00 per month.
The price is right a t $18,500 and can be purchased with a 
reasonable down paym ent.
Phone Mr. Hoover for further particulars evenings 
PO 2-5174
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5030
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
SEWERS REQUIRED IMMED­
IATELY -  Work a t home doing 
simple sewing. We supply m a­
terials and pay shipping both 
ways. G uaranteed high ra te  of 
pay. Piece work. Apply Dept. D. 
Box 7010 Adelaide Post Office, 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 134
29. Articles For Sale
PART TIME HELP WANTED. 
Must be able to tj-pe and take 
shorthand. Age limit 25. Apply 
in person. The T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 
B ernard Ave., Kelowna. 133
SOUTH END
2 bedroom home with large lot. Nicely landscaped. Garage 
and workshop. N ear Catholic Church, Shop-Easy and 
schools.
$9,000,00 with $4,000,00 cash. Balance $70,00 per month.
M.L.S,
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
R EA LTY  & INSU RA N CE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2846 418 BERNARD AVE.
Gurney Combination Gas 
Range and Garbage
B urner .................. 139.95
Electric Ranges from .  49.95 
Zenith Automatic
W asher .....................  79.95
Oil H eaters from  ............19.95
B attery  M antel Radios
from  ....................................10.95
15”  Portable TV in excellent 
condition .............................99.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 BERNARD AVE, 
Phone PO 2-2025
136
WILL DO BABY SrTTING IN 
own home. Children 6 months 
years. $1.25 per day. P 0  2 
5482. 134
L T D .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST WITH US
During D ecem ber we sold $67,800.00 worth of Multiple 
Listed property. We are  looking forward to  a busy spring. 
List with us now for guaranteed action.
Evenings Call
R, M. Vicim -s 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
“NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER' 
Why not have the Daily Courier 
delivered to your home regu­
larly each afternoon by a  re­
liable carrie r boy? Ju s t 30 cents 
a week. Phone the Circulation 
Departm ent, PO'2-444S in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
BUY AS RENT
South side close In, stucco bungalow with full basem ent, 
gas furnace. Roomy electric kitchen with oodles of cup­
boards and counter space. Oak floors In Ilvlngroom, three 
bedrooms, grounds im m aculate with carport. Full price 
only $10,500. Night phone PO 2-31G3.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE, PO 2-4919
Evenings: Blll Poelzer PO 2-3319, Al Johnson P 0  2-469G
ONE PAIR SKIIS. STEEL 
edges, harness, safety release, 
poles, boots size 7. Worn only 
once. Complete $45.00, Phone 
Linden 2-2594. 135
UPHOLSTERED F O L D I N G  
feeder seats $1.00 each. Phone 
Ritchie Bros. Auction, PO 
2825. 135
PHILCO TV FOR SALE -  Like 
new condition. Has to be sold 
Apply Suite 1, 3104 30th St. 
Vernon. 134
ONE T R A N S I T  TRIPOD 
level. For details call Phone PO 
2-8152. 135
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
m ent. Daily Courier, tf
19. Accommodation 
W anted
WANTED BY 3 BUSINESS 
men, furnished house or apart­
ment by February 1st, Phono 
PO 2-3010 a fte r (j p.m . 138
WANTED BED-STrTING ROOM 
for working girl In gootl homo 
near Shops Capri. Phono PO 2- 
5026 between 7:00 - 8:00 p.m .
135
21. Property For Sale
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
t  year old, 1110 sq, ft. bungalow 
In new residential area  of Glen- 
more! Large fenced, la n d sc a p e  
lot. Many extras. F or further 
Information phone PO 2-5375,
137
MODERN 4 BEDROOM House. 
Full basem ent, grounda fully 
landscnpeit, near schools, south 
side, Ix)w down paym ent, Phone 
PO 2-6421, 133
TOR KALE — 15 ACRES. 10 IN 
orchard, rest pasture and alf­
alfa., Mr*. Mathcuszik, Ellison. 
PO 5-5438. 135
Downtown Special
Here Is n two plus bedroom 
home on Hnrvcy Avenue In 
lovely condition. Full base­
ment with gas fired hot w ater 
heut. Hardwood f l o o r s  
throughout. Beautifully land­
scaped, This is an ideal 
house for those ^wishing to  be 
within walking distonce of 
the downtown area. Owner 
will consider trade on busi­
ness, Full price $I4.(NMI,00 
with good term*. M,L,S.
tN V IIT M t
1487 Pandosy S tree t,' 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phono POplar 2-5333 
Evenings call 
Hugh Livingston PO 2-5009
134
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in o r near Kel­
owna. Contact G lengarry In­
vestm ents Ltd., 1487 Pandosy, 
Phona PC 2-5333 tf
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la. ArllciM For Rwl 
SL Artlclf. Cfoeanimd 
S3. Wanlwl To Bop 
SC IMP Waatod. Ma|* 
ts. iloip Wantod, Faaol# 
ts . ToooIm*# W*al#d 
17. School, and Vocaliwia 
IS, Kmpioymuil W.ntad 
4(K P«l* •nd  UroMooh 
4X Aulo. For Sol.
41. Auto a* rrte . and AoBWawti  
44, Truck# ##d TriU uu
43. Inniraac#. Itaioclm i
44. Boktt, Ace«4k
45. Attctio# SaM#
4*. tiCMia M d Toadat# 
so, NoUcm  I
St, MDucUlas#### '
s B E u r r 's
la  lb . CouBtr Court ot Y il.
RtM at Ktlowaa.
I.N THE MATTER OF





UNDER AND BY VIRTUE ol •  W.r- 
in t ol ExKtitioo iMuul out ol th . 
tbov. Court dutM] th* lOth ol April.
IteO, and lo in* dtrtetMt a**Ji>*t th* 
rood* and ch.ltrU  ot th* Itetendaut,
1 h*v* *«lt*d tad  will m U th* loUowta*:
R.M.C. M .rlM  EuftM D«41 
C.hia cr«l*«r Irp* b«*t 
pr*HnUy loc.ltd at Knox Moonlatn 
M«(*l WcSiu. n o  Bay Avtnu*, Kelowna,
B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE.q t h a t  plzcs 10, 12, 14, 16. SiZC 12 to p  
»«ai»d tender* wiu b« rtf tiv td  oa th* blouse requires 1% yards 35- 
ahot*.d«.cHb.d martn* *n*in. a n d ^ t  inch: middle 1% yards, lower
up to I o'clock In th* altcmooa ol Fit- -ji/ <>o
day, th . 12Ui day ot January, 1»«J, »t ' g ^ ^  - T! v .
my oHic*, Court Route, Vcmon, B.C. Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In
An tender* mutt be accompanied b y  Coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
tettiied cheque or money order lor Ceptcd) for this pattern, Pleas® 
at Icatt to per cent ol th . bid. Same I n ln in lv  q iro  N n m o  AH«
will b« retunied to un*ucce«ful tender- V  ^  u
,r». dres. Style Number,
Hifheit bid not neceturiiy  accepted. Send your order to MARIAN 
Term, ol tale, Caah, and »ubject to r^ARTIN. care of Daily Courier 
Social Security Tax. Pattern D ep t, 60 Front St., W,,
DATED at Vernon, B.C. Uilt 5th day Toronto, O nt 
of January. 19<2.




FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES 
in bathroom, kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basem ents. All ca r­
penter work. Phone PC 2-2028, tf
TEEN TOPS
By hU R LiX  MARTIN
Fashion’s top trio—a relaxed 
jacket plus two over-tops all in 
one pattern! Sew them in crisp 
textures, bright colors.
Printed Pattern 9289: Teen
WILL DO BABY SITTING, 
nights only. Phone PO 2-8990.
134
40. Pets & Livestock
BEAUTIFUL BLACK A N D  
silver pure bred German Shep­
herd puppies. Good tem pera­
m ents, 1401 Vernon Rd, P 0  2-
8080, if
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP­
HERD pups. Paren ts of these 
pups are  trained watch dogs. 
Phone PO 2-5449. 135
LAND REOISTRT ACT
(SecUon 162.
IN THE MATTER OF Block. IT, 1* 
and 19, Map 126, aave and except 
part of said Blocks shown on Plan 
attached to document deposited 6179 
ard also save and except that part 
of lilook 19 shown on plan attached 
to Document deposited 2403: also 
except Blocks 17, 18 and 19 except 
those parts lyln* to the east ol 
Beach Avenue.
PROOF having been filed In my olflce 
of the loss of CertlBcate of Title 42441P 
to the abovemenUoped lands in the 
name of The Corporation of the Dis­
trict of Peachland, and bearing date 
the 9th of April. 1926.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Of my ta- 
tention at the expiraUon of one Calendar 
month from the first pnbUcatlon hereof 
to Isue; to the said Corporation of the 
District of Peachland. a  provisional 
title In lieu of the said lost certificate. 
Any person having any informaUon wlUi 
reference to snch lost certificate of 
tiUe Is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the City of Kamloops. 
British Columbia, this Sth day of De­
cember, 1961.
C. J . S. FARRAND 
Registrar
Kamloops Land Registration District 
Kamloops, B.C.
FIRST Publleatldn December 12, 
1961.
42. Autos For Sale
WILL SACRIFICE 1956 PLY- 
mouth V-8, perfect condition. 
Phone PO 5-5273, You m ust see 
this c a r  first. 136
BLUE 1957 VOLKSWAGEN 
custom radio. In good condl 
tion. Call PO 2-6932 after 5:00





Delivered T o  Y our Horn. 
Regularly Each Day
46 . Boats, Access.
15 FT, FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 
h.p, electric Johnson, Brand new 
condition. Also boat trailer. 
W rite Box 6078 Dally Courier,
139
48 . Auctions
110 VOLT LIGHTING PLANT 
for auction this Thursday a t 
Ritchie Brothers Auctioneers.
134








WEDNESDAY EVENING 7:30  P.M.
JA N U A R Y  KUh
S E A L Y  A U C T I O N E E R S
3 0 9 1  rA N D O S V  P H O N E  P O ^ S 160
Item i Include:
Nice car tra ile r with two spare wheels —• Lovely selecuon 
of padded Hollywood bed head boards from locol motel 
Boxes of dishes, pots, pans and m any sm all Items — Nice 
counter >— Wardrobe Dench Saw — Oil H eaters - -  
Solectlon of Vacuum Cleaners — G .E. Pop-Up .'Toaster 
Kitchen Table and Four Chairs N atural Gas Range 
22() Cook Stove «— Electrical Wall Clock —• Remington 
Electric Shaver — Set of Encyclopedia — Selection of long 
play Records — Mlany, m any more Items arriving In tim e 
for this exciting, money saving auction.
■' i<
, W E BUY, SELL, TR A D E or SELL 
I ! on  CONSIGNM ENT.
PATTERN BONANZA
By LAURA WHEELER
A jumbo pattern of 12 pot- 
I holders, 2 mitts, A variety to 
Isuit every taste!
Use scraps for potholders or
1 buy y* yard of fabric—makes
2 potholders. Pattern  784: trans­
fer 10 holders, 2 m itts; dlrec- 
jtions, chart, 2 crochet holders.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
I In coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler care  of Dally 
CJourlor Ncedlecrnft Dept., 60 
I Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
P rin t plainly Pattern Number,
I your Name and Address.
FOR THE FIRST TIME! Over 
200 designs in our new, 1962 
Nccdlccraft Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pages of 
fashions, homo accessories to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em ­
broider, quilt. Sco jumbo-knIt 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, lin­
ens, afghans plus free patterns,
I Send 25c.
NEW TRAINING DIRECTOR
OTTAWA (C P)-L t.-C ol. A. J , 
Baker, 51, of Ottawa has biscn 
appointed chief training officer 
of St. John Ambulance Ih Can­
ada, It WHS announced Monday. 
Col. Baker retired recently from 
the Canadian Army ns assistant 
adjutant-general on tho staff of 
the director - general of arm y 
I personnel.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tha 
DAILY c o u r ie r  
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .............  2^44$
OK. MISSION 2-4445
RUTLAND — J - . l . .  C-4445 
EAST KELOWNA - , .  2.4445 
WESTBANK . BO 8-5574 
PEACHLAND  ............ 7-2235
(VINFIELD ................LI B-35I7
n o  6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410 ,
OYAMA . Liberty 8-3750 
ENDERBY .  'TEnnyeoo 8-7380
BRIEVE n  OR N91 By Ripley
GREETIMG CARO
HAS B'DI SENT 
BACK AKO FORTH 
W  BROWN k v x m ,
ot w jteuoo,  O rfjriv', 
Af.D H is SISTER , 
b'.k'S. aw. W!LLIAJ.NS 
Or iMAi,
tACH BmWOAYfCR 
3 0  YiARS
_  tn India
KlM G CARRIED TO HIS CPIMATiOH 
IS aO R nt W A SITTIVJG POSITIOM 
•Am> GARBtO W HIS CARlfOilY
f m s t m o  M o o m  & AH m m s
ARCTIC TERNS
WHICH CWJ-WTE 
FROM POLE TO POLE 
S te  MOfte 0A1U6HT 
THAN ANT OTHSR
u u m  c m r t m s
New Laotian Meet Seen 
As US Cuts Economic Aid
VIENTIANE (A P I-D ip lom a-;ence, called on Boun Oum, neu-j 
tic sources said Monday they tra lis t prince Souvanna Phouma ■ 
expect Prem ier Prince Bouniand pro-Communist prince Sou-; 
Oum to accept an Invitation toiphanouvoog to make another at- 
meet «|taln wtth two other l 4io-ttemj>t to work out the distribu- 
tian political princes In G en ev a , jtion of jxists in a  coalition gov- 
The rightist prem ier m et with ernm ent. Sim ilar talks failed 
his cabinet to consider the in- recently.
vitatkm from the 14-nation Ge- I'he United States joined In 
neva Conference, which is try -1 the appeal, 
ing to neutralize the Southeast!^.Laotian sources reiiorted the








Information M inister Bouavan 
Korasing told reporters no decl-
United States has susiiendcd all 
Us economic aid to the Botin 
Oum government, apparently
sion on th e  in v ita tio n  w as ta k e n  I t o  >ng to  fo rce  th e  p rin ce  to
and another cabinet meeting his dem ands for the key
wiU be held Tuesday.
Boun Oum and seven of his 
cabinet flew to the royal caol- 
tal of Luang Prabang to confer 
with King Savang Vathana.
Boun Oum m ust g e t  the 
king’s permission to  leave the 
country and well-informed I.ao- 
tlan sources said there was 
some doubt Savang would au­
thorize the trip. The king Is i 
known critic of the Geneva Con 
ference.
Britain and the Soviet Union, 
as co-chairmen of the confer-
interior and defence posts 
In the coalition cabinet.
U.S. officials here said only 
that the monthly deliver.v of aid 
funds has been delayed. They 





THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
V E A H -I HAVE TO RETURN Efd 
■ TO THE R16HTFUU O W N E R S— THESE 
DARN P U P S  HAD THEIR F U N -B L m H E tT R B  
NOT fdUCH H ELP T b  M E ON TH E y  
R ETU R N  T R IP   ------------
D
ON TH E Ho m e  f r o n t
1 -9
HUBERT By W ingert
Soviet Migs 
Down Airliner
ISTANBUL. Turkey (Reuters) 
Russian MiG fighters Monday 
intercepted a Belgian je t liner 
near the border between Turkey 
and Iran  and forced it to land 
in Soviet Armenia, airfiort au­
thorities here rejxirted.
’Tlie Caravelie airliner, owned 
by the Belgian Sabena Airline, 
was on Us way from Tehran, 
the Iranian capital, to Istanbul. 
Its radio compas.s was believed 
to have gone out of order near 
ea.stern Turkey.
Airport official,? said the plane 




OAKIAND, Calif. (A P )-A l- 
fred Bunch. 40, of Salmon Arm. 
B.C.. told jxilice he was ju.st 
trying to provide food for his 
children when they caught him 
throwing rocks a t ducks in a 
downtown lake early Sunday.
Bunch, a disabled U.S. Navy 
veteran, faced charges in munl- 
icipal court today of leaving his 
'children in dangerous circum ­
stances in an unattended vehi­
cle, a misdemeanor.
I The children, Hichard, S, and 
iAllen Dale, 13 months, were 
I found asleep on a m attress in 
.the back of u pickup truck 
I  parked near the lake, 
i  Bunch said .since hi.s wife left 
him in Canada last October, he 
has been seeking employment
j  Calcutta, founded In 1690 by 
the British Ea.'t India company, 











By B, JAY BECKER ; Declarer cleverly dropped the 





II T. - -f-l.-*-
(o Klnf FeatoTM Syndicate. Inc, 1962. WotM riihts rcscmd.
East dealer.
Neither sides vulnerable. 
NORTH 
4 K Q 6 
V 9 6 6 4  
♦  A Q 6
EASTWEST
4 J 8 7 2
V 8 3
4 9 7 6 4
4 5 3 3
“Actually, I  haven’t  done very much since I left the 
university."
DAILY CROSSWORD
4 1 0 9 B 3  
V A K J 7  
4 K 1 0 8 3
4 4
SOUTH 
♦  A *
V Q 1 0 3
4 J 3
4 A K 1 0 9 8 7
Tbe bidding::
E aat SouUi W est N orth 
3 4  P ass 6 4
Opening lead—eight of hearts. 
If you steal in everyday life, 
there is a good chance of wind­
ing up in jail, but if the larceny 
occurs a t the bridge table, you 
arc sometimes rew arded instead 
of punished.
Here is a case in point. South 
ended up in five clubs, though 
three notrum p was an ironclad 
contract.
Both North and South were 
at fault in the bidding. A one 
nolrump or two club overcall 
by South would have led to the 
right contract, and a three 
heart bid over three clubs would 
also have led to three notrump.
West opened tho eight of 
hearts and E ast cashed his A-K.
ACROSS
1. H am ’s son
























































9. Dried up 
(var.)
10. Paradi.se
16. Bohemian- 31. Dotted 
liko with
19. Anxloii.s flgurea






26. Goddess of 
heavens

















41. Miss Claire 
•12. Iri;;h 
battle cry
knew that otherwise West 
would trum p the third round of 
hearbs to defeat the contract.
East, reasonably enough, as­
sumed that West had the m iss­
ing deuce. He therefore shifted 
to a spade, which South won 
with the ace.
Given a life, declarer now 
took full advantage of the situ­
ation. After cashing the Q-J 
of clubs he played the K-Q of 
spades and discarded a d ia­
mond. Then he drew three more 











South now led the nine of 
clubs and discarded the nine of 
hearts from dummy.
E ast could find no conveni­
ent discard. He could not spare 
the jack of hearts, which would 
makes South’s deuce a trick, so 
he discarded a diamonds in the 
hope th a t declarer would not 
realize th a t the king had been 
left unguarded.
But South, rem em bering that 
E ast had opened the bidding and 
had to have the king of d ia­
monds for his bid. led a  d ia­
mond, went up with tho ace, 

















































Those in intellectual and crea- 
tlves lines a re  now favored; al­
so, encourage those who have 
an inventive turn  nf mind nnd 
who a re  ndapatable to changing 
conditions.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart highlights many re a ­
sons for optiml.sm in the year 
ahead. Personal relationships 
wili be pleasnt)t, which bids well 
for social, domestic nnd senti­
mental m atters, and there is 
also promise of g reater improve­
ment in your occupationni status 
between now nnd mid-1962.
Best periods for rom ance: la te
June, August and November.
This month there Is a strong
possibility that, through some 
unexpected source, you will 
profit financially but, generally 
speaking. It would be advisable 
to be (Mn.sorvativo in money 
m atters for the next year, since 
the only other good cycles in 
this connection will occur in 
August and November.
liook for some very good news 
in property m atters late in De­
cember and a chance to expand 
business operatidna during tho 
last three months of 1902.
A child bom  on this day will 
be even-tempered, sympathetic 
nnd generally well liked.
ffHiFUT 
M B it 
mvlR FKOA 





o m s f R o n R T f  
l« J»ATti OP 
p a s o k .  THi 
OTMIW COWTAik 
POlAON




MY I.I6 5 - 
iC A itrfiC N t
^  HWf CH NOWiHC  ̂Juue.
lAHAT^SO ^JUSrSfcT-X-XliilSfltafJ 
OPO, POFSf J^7UgK")sk9 :ms\ymino/  





GR££R'9 GarAPAPCg. y  n t i A  
THAT PRCN'LS >OUft ANCESTOR J ^ A T T E R E D  
klUFDHtS ANCESTOR? jT 'cL D  PARCtI.VlfcNT,
looks AWFUtLY
AU7)1CNT/C.




TKAT,wftvz. e a r  
At-ONO,
HOP to o l
k :
[ i t
io  6 L 4 P  YOU W i e t ,  ¥ R .Y A » 6 a $ W y .
YO UK  t O T T A S f  CM liL A W O  fU R N C P .
AND T K I t H P  HAVE MO fO O P ,  
O o r u t L .  KO b o a t  CAM 6 C T N E A K  X ' t H E N  
rC C A U fE  OF J T W m  V J A V ti. / - W A T  tkH
VO HOT KNOW, 
lu t  HIW-SM im  
to  tAaYou...you
PO.




AWAY. / H T M M  f «  
4 N P  )Mt PA C T  
MOT WAIT tH « T
CMLP 





oca. X CCN T 
WHAT I'M 





YOU’VE THSOWN NEWSOAPcRS 
ALL OVER THE MCUSE ANIO f  
NCUR SL’.PPE K S ARE IN 
THE Ml d o l e  CF 
HALL
VOU LEAVE P IP E S  IN
EVERY F<OOM AND 
XCO NEVER PICKUP 
ANYTHING
'^THtrV  SHOULD MAKE • 
LARGE-SITEPLAY PENS 










fur; fin  a n d  c a m pfir e  By Jaclc Sords
d a il y  CRYI’TOQUOTF
la
1-9
llere’a haw to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stmula for another. In this sniPplc A 1.4 used 
for Uio three I , «, X for tho two O’s, etc. Single letters, u|x).s- 
tm phlos, the length and formation of tho worda ura all liintl 
E ach  day the cYKie letter.? nro different. '
A Cryptogram Quotation
A 0  M S F  A X K N A Q J  F A X C 
W D N E I) Q L M M H I) hi j  f  I, K W S 
W J  F  A K F  W n  D V . -  U K D J V (i A 
Y ctterday’a Cryptoquote: HE WHO F0R1C.SICES CALAMI





A Dm. CXPKRr. tXlHT
eihXir AT A Dl'tR RUNNIH3 
AWAY r ROM VOU AT A PfeTANCB, 
VW MIGHT UUGt WOUNP l«M .
fiTwr
',iV.Mira's.wia TZARA 
pACART.  A rme r.p»« uif 0 
' IH I RA,IHiMr> WIU MAKE MlMI)» 
CMjl ICM.C0»«S ARC UtARP.
rRAO. l.HC. A Of m  BACK TO CAW  f  






VEAH, I  KNOW.. BUT I ’LL BC | 1
O.K..^.-------  i I
AN’ IX5WNED rr  IN ONE 
OULP WHEN TH’ DOOR­
BELL R A N G ./<5-






WiHri'iar I't'tfotUnM WmU kiasu iu««rvt4
Î WUilktojlqi King ̂ ‘aUMî triiJInt* ^  \WULP>OUM!ND'PUAV)N(3 
S0/VCTHIN6  BESIPESTHB 
'*FUI5HT OP TMS 
BLVASLEBEa"? i r —p
WWr^
/T H ciR e ws: arc:...
( K A G y  poetj IT/
DON'T JUST STAND THEl^ieTHAT'G AW PUL,' WHAT
WILL we DO GTAKTPOPULATION") f ACCORDING
e x p l o s io n ? j ) TO A\y
FIGURES' 
IN 1999 THERe I l  
BE 3 0  MAN/ PEOPLE
RACTICINGI
WORKING
ON IT /J - -T
W E'LL HAVE TO STAND
ON EACH OTHI
. OHOULDEKOf
(̂ AM’.-PfpNgF I4>N h l tm r  f z H lv d lM  H*lLI
OKAV-'''- b u t  I'fd
A50UT flOOKE.SO
6ET A CHICIcyTO
b q in g  c h a n g e
I'LL SEEWMAT 
I  CAN DO 
TUESDAV'5 a  
BAD  Niai-ir
NOT MANV g i r l s  
e a t'T H B lQ  
a l l o w a n c e  i x ’T y  
s o  CARUV IM J K  f .  J 
THCV/ttCK’
HI, C H O P P Y .' 
l e t 's  D O U fiLE - 
DATE TONIGHT




D A IIT  c o u i n s .
■■'/j:
r,;;f ■;:■ ,: ■? . J • f '
V ,
A
Valley Labor Council Hib 
Fighting Between Unions
“Tbere is  such g rea t need 
for positive action in  Canada 
today, it’s tim e unions stopped 
lighting each  other and started  
doing something positive for 
the Canadian worker.”
The Kelowna, Penticton, Ver­
non and D b tric t Labor Council 
heard this appeal at its regu­
la r meeting held in Kelowna.
The appeal was m ade by 
Mrs. Alma Faulds of Oliver, in 
speaking to  a resolution con­
cerning the present struggle 
between the Steelworkers ol 
America and Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers.
After prolonged, and some­
tim es sharp, debate the council 
adopted the resolution and, in 
so doing, went on record as de­
ploring the actions of the Steel 
workers and the Canadian La­
bor Congress in connection 
with the dispute.
TWICE WKONG
While none of the delegates 
supported the jmsltion of the 
Mine, Mill and Sm elter Work­
ers, many felt that tiie policy 
adopted by the CLC and the 
Steelworkers was wrong in 
l)Oth principle and application.
Jim  Currie of Penticton, 
pointed out there was no need 
to resort to  aggressive tactics 
if the m em bership of a union 
wished to change its affiliation. 
“ There is an  orderly, legal 
method leading up to decertifi­
cation,” he said.
Mr. Currie also decried tlie 
policy of making “ a union not 
within the CIjC fair gam e for 
any union which m ight feel 
like taking It over.”
Jim  Edgerton of Kelowna, 
took exception to statem ents by 
supporters of the resolution. He 
felt “ that steel was fully justi­
fied in  trying to  clean up the 
m ess in Sudtniry.”
M rs. Faulds replied tha t “ if 
steel really wanted to spend 
their money then they should 
send organizers into tiw Okana-
O m a A l  FEBRUARY
Oil Industry Confident 
That 1961 Target Passed
gan—here, a t  least, they coukl 
organize the unorganlie<L)'
The council also adopw 1 a
‘ ' ‘’ In id e  - oil production obJecUve 
Unued practice of som by national oil policy but the
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana-jcounted for most of the Incrcas* 
dian iwtroleum industry is con- ^  output.
( ien t tha t it  surpassed its 1961
ployers ol violating p ro v  . lal 
labor laws. This problem will 
be brought to  the attention of 
the B.C. Federation of Labor 
and m em bers of the legislature.
US, Canadian Brokers 
Out To Beat London Ban
LONDON (CF) — Canadian 
and American stockbrokers here 
Mon. started mobilizing forces 
in a bid to halt a London Stock 
Exchange move th a t could se­
verely curtail their operations 
in Britain.
The council of the exchange 
during the weekend adopted a 
rule forcing its rnemtiera to stop 
dealing with the eight Canadian 
and 15 American t>rokers offices 
in London—the move comes up 
for final confirmation a t a coun­
cil meeting next Monday.
" I t  will give the London job­
bers a monopoly,” said one Ca­
nadian broker.
If the rule Is confirmed, it 
will mean tha t future business 
In dollar securities can be done 
only through offices in North 
America. Financial authorities 
say the move was m ade be­
cause London stock jobbers 
complained they were losing 
business to American and Cana­
dian offices In the city.
’The practice In the past has 
Ijeen that British brokers could 
deal with the London offices of 
the Canadian and American 
firm s if they thought they could 
get a  better price than on the 
exchange.
To fight the proposal, the as­
sociation representing the North 
American firm s and banks rep­
resented in London has c a l l^  
a meeting to co-ordinate Us ap- 
Iiroach to the exchange. This is 
expected to take place within 
the next two or three days.
Association sources said they 
were not consulted before the 
exchange council announced its 
decision.
Inform ants said that while the 
association’s m em bers were not 
in any way bound by stock ex 
change rules, they had volun 
tarlly undertaken to observe th* 
exchange conventions. In parti­
cular, they stuck strictly to the 
rule banning advertising.
official word isn’t  expected un­
til late February a t the earliest.
The industry was set the task 
of achieving dally average pro- 
ductkin of 640,000 barrels over 
the full 12 m onths, of 1961 as 
the first step toward achieving 
800,000 barrels dally in 1963.
Ian McKinnon, chairm an of 
the N a t i o n a l  Energy Board 
which is watching how the in­
dustry reacts, sadd today that 
1961 production should be about 
the 640,000 - barre l target. Fig­
ures f r o m  the provinces— 
mainly AIl>erta and Saskatche­
wan—would tell the story.
However, the Canadian Pe­
troleum Association r e c k o n s  
that 1961 production will work 
out a t about 643,000 barrels 
dally compared with the 1960 
figure of about 550,000 barrels 
In crude and liquid petroleum 
gases.
Estim ates for the first quar­
te r of 1962—t>ased on the i»ro- 
ductlon plans forecast to pro­
vincial regulatory boards by in­
dividual companies—indicate a 
continuing rise.
The national oil policy was 
laid down last Feb. 1 and en­
visaged more effort by the Ca­
nadian Industry Itself, dom­
inated by forclgn-owned firms, 
to stim ulate lagging production 
through increased exports to 
the tJnlted States and gradual 
elimination from the Ontario 
m arket, west of the Ottawa Val­





In 1961, Increased exports a o  nounce Mm
MOS<X)W (AP) -  Ex-forelgn 
m inister V. M. Molotov, de­
nounced as a Stalinist by th* 
last Communist party  congress, 
is returning to his atoms • for- 
peace post In Vienna, the for­
eign office announced Monday.
T h e  announcement s t a r t l ^  
the diplomatic colony In the So­
viet capital and led to specula­
tion tha t Stalin’s old lieutenant 
may have won his l>attle again it 
expulsion from the Communist 
party.
One of the leaders of the fu­
tile putsch against Prem ier 
Khrushchev in 1957. Molotov a t 
71 appeared headed for obUvion 
after h li recall in Noveml)er 
from his job as head of th* So­
viet delegation to the Interna­
tional Atomic Energy Agency.
Molotov and other prominent 
figures under Stalin were on 
trial by the party, and 'expul- 
sb n  generally had been ex­
pected. He was never seen la 
public after his return  Nov. 12 
and the t>ress continued to de-
A windmill, for which the 
Netherlands are well known, 
serves as a pictorial back-
WINTER TRADITION
ground for skaters taking part 
In a mill race on a frozen 
canal on the outskirts of
Amsterdam, The mill race  is 
a traditional w inter event in 
Holland.
UK Treasury Chief Hit 
By 'Work-To-Rule' Mail
LONDON (Reuters) — British, 
treasury  chief Sclwyn Lloyd has 
become the latest victim of a 
"work-to-rule" campaign being 
waged by London postmen to 
back their demands for higher 
pay.
Lloyd’s “pay pause”  touched 
off the campaign by 173,(X)0 post 
office workers and now m all 
sent to his old address is being 
returned by the postmen with 
the note: “ Gone away.”
Lloyd moved from his form er 
residence. No. 1 Carlton T er­
race, when he gave up his post 
as foreign secretary to become 
chancellor of the exchequer.
Until the “ work-to-rule” cam - 
paign, the postmen, who know
his new address, m erely sent 
Lloyd’s m all on to him  there. 
Now, however, the letters arc 
sent to the dead-letter office.
The postmen say Lloyd has 
only himself to blam e as he 
should have filled in a redirec­
tion form when he moved. Then 
his le tters would have been re­
addressed in the sorting office.
The m ail situation was dis­
cussed by the cabinet today but 
no exceptional action was ex­
pected a t present.
'The general post office re­
ported that the pile-up of un- 
sorted m all is still causing con­
cern in London. The position is 
not so bad elsewhere.
Mall arriving from  abroad
and being sent abroad is sub­
ject to the sam e delay as do­
mestic mail.
Meanwhile post office legal 
exports were considering the 
legality of a  planned post serv­
ice which a private  organization 
—the People’s League for the 
Defence of Freedom —intends to 
start Thursday,
Known as UMD (urgent m ail 
delivery) it is to operate from 
I^ndon and 29 other cities, de­
livering urgent le tte rs and sm all 
parcels anywhere in Britain. 
Charges will be based on the 
cost involved. The mail will be 
carried by road and ra il m es­
sengers and delivered by volun­
teers.
Inquiry To Be AAade 
Juvenile Delinquency
OITAWA (CP) — A special 
study of Juvenile delinquency— 
its nature, extent nnd what to do 
al)out it—was announced Mon­
day by Justice M inister Fulton.
TT)c inquiry will be carried  
out by _ a  justice departm ent 
com m ittee h e a d e d  by Allan 
MacLeod. 43-ycar-old commis­
sioner of penitentiaries.
M r. Fulton told a press con­
ference that tho committee has 
been asked to report to him 
within n year.
The committee will bo asked 
to recommend steps by P arlia ­
m ent and the federal govern­
m ent, and suggest how these 
steps can be tied in with pro­
gram s of the provincial govern­
ments and private agencies.
W ritten briefs will be invited 
from these agencies and the 
public. Private discussions will 
be held across Canada.
With M r. MacLeod on the 
committee will be RCMP In­
spector Edwin W. Willes, head 
of the force’.? Rcglnn suIm IIvI- 
slon; Dr. L. P. Gcndrenu, dci>- 
uty penitentiaries c o m  m l s- 
sloncr; Ronald R. Pripe, of the 
departm ent’s crim inal law sec­
tion; nnd, as a consulting mem-
ICI, Courtaulds Directors 
Plan 'Co-operation' Move
her, M ary Louise Lynch of the 
National Parole Board.
A separate com m ittee to su­
pervise and direct the study will 
be headed by M r. MacLeod nnd 
include Deputy Justice  M inister 
E. A. Drlcdger, Commissioner 
C. W. HarvLson of the RCMP, 
nnd T. George Street, chqlrm an 
of the parole board.
It will be a t  least the third 
m ajor justice departm ent study 
headed by M r, MacLeod, n law­
yer born nt Rcvelatokc, B.C.
He joined tho departm ent In 
1940. Four years la te r  he went 
to work with the Crim inal Code 
revision com m ittee from  1950 to 
1952, nnd was tho draftsm an for 
the revised code which cam e 
Into force in 1955.
During p a rt of this tim e, 1950 
to 1954, ho was superintendent 
of bankruptcy. In  1054 he was 
named to head the rem ission 
service—the forerunner of the 
National Parole Board.
LONDON (AP)—D irectors of 
Courtaulds, big m anufacturer of 
nrtificlnl fibres, nnd of tho Im ­
perial Chemical Industries an­
nounced Monday they nre con- 
tdcrlng plans to co - operate 
without nctuoUy merging their 
v ast industrial enterprises.
ICI, Uritaln’s largest indus­
tr ia l company, .suggested a  m er­
g er — the British “ take-over”  
technique—Dec. 18 on a basis 
of a  stock exchange.
Lost Fpldny Courtaulds d irec­
tors oqnounccd they w ere re c ­
ommending that tholr stockhold­
e rs  re jec t \tho offer. They paid 
courtaulds prospects wero ex ­
cellent. Financial quarters spec­
ulated on whether ICI would 
m ake a  fight of it  by improving 
its offer ond oppeaHng directly  
to  Courtaulds stockholders.
Monday, it was announced the 
opposing boards of directors 
Wero considering a Courtaulds 
suggestion for co - operation 
which does not involve on ac­
tual m erger. Detail.? of the  sug­
gestion w ere not announced, but 
a slntcm ent issued Jointly by 
the two boards said: 
"Cotirtauldp now suggest tha t 
all mattcim of principle rclaUng 
to thesa propoaola could ^
settled within a week or 10 
days.
“ On this basis ICI are pre­
pared to discuss thc.sc pro|X)snla 
nnd a  further statem ent wili be 
ihndo within 10 days.
PLAN CO-Ori^RATION
Two othdr British companies, 
the G eneral Electric Company 
and M ullard, Ltd., a  subsidiary 
of the big international Philips 
group, announced Monday they 
have worked out nn agreem ent 
for co-oprirntlon - wiU)out m er­
ger. Tl)cro had been speculation 
for weeks tho Philips group 
m ight m ake a muItl -  mlilion- 
pound take-over bid for tho Gen­
eral E lectric Company.
Mullard, the Phillips sub­
sidiary, m akes transistors, nnd 
nn operating linkup witli the 
General E lectric Company will 
mako n transistor group com­
parable in magnitude with tho 
largest m anufacturers in tho 
world.
T he statem ent said thnt for 
tho tim e being tho companies 
will continue lo m arket their 
prodiicls separately, and that 
products' Which both m ade indi­






If yanr Courier h ia  not 
been delivered by 7:00 pan.!
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This special delivery la 
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AGAIN 
IN  ’62
INCREASED DIVIDENDS FOR 
MUTUAL LIFE POLICYHOLDERS
The Mutual Life of Canada policyholders are accustomed to big dividends. The company 
is famous for its outstanding dividend record.
The increased dividends that will be paid to policyholders in 1962 will further reduce 
the low net cost of their insurance  ̂The Mutual Life has been providing policyholders 
with insurance coverage at the lowest possible cost since 1869 and has been applying 
the same principles to group insurance since the company entered that field.
You can share in the dividends that go with Mutual Life of Canada policies. Your 
nearest Mutual Life representative will provide complete information on the advan­
tages of Mutual Life of Canada protection.
[ j ^  T h e  M u t u a l  I j i f e
I f i R i .  ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
The company with the outstanding dividend record
MAM
